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Services Questionnaire  
 
A. Firm Background Information  
  
1. Provide the full name of the firm, the address of the principal place of business, the 
name, phone number, and email of the primary contact, and the primary location from 
which the firm would provide legal services to the SBA. Attach a copy of the firm’s 
resume or brochure.  
 
Berman DeValerio (the “Firm”) is a national law firm with offices in Boston, San Francisco and 
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida.  The address of the principal office is: One Liberty Square, 
Boston, Massachusetts, 02109.  The main telephone number for the Boston office is: (617) 542-
8300.   
 
If selected, Berman DeValerio’s Florida office would oversee the engagement with the SBA. 
The primary address from which the Firm will provide legal services is: Berman DeValerio, 
4280 Professional Center Drive, Suite 350, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410.  The main 
telephone number for the Florida office is:  (561) 835-9400.  The email of the primary contact, 
Michael J. Pucillo, Esq is: mpucillo@bermandevalerio.com 
 
The Firm’s Resume is attached 
 
2. Briefly describe the firm, including the following information:  

 
a. the year the firm was established;  
 
Berman DeValerio was founded in 1982. 
 
b. office locations, including the number of attorneys that are resident in each office;  
 
Berman DeValerio is a national law firm with fully staffed offices in Boston, Massachusetts (17 
attorneys); San Francisco, California (12 attorneys); and Palm Beach Gardens, Florida (nine 
attorneys).   
  
c. the firm’s ownership structure (include a chart detailing the structure);  

Berman DeValerio is a Massachusetts general partnership.  Berman DeValerio & Pease, a 
Massachusetts Limited Liability Partnership, and Berman DeValerio Pease & Tabacco, a 
California Professional Corporation, are the partners in the general partnership.  
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d. the total number of employees by practice area and category, including the number of 
licensed lawyers, the number of partners and associates, the number of legal and other 
support staff, and the number of women and minorities by practice area and category;  
 
Berman DeValerio has 76 employees, 38 of whom are licensed attorneys.  The latter include 13 
partners, 17 associates and eight attorneys acting as of counsel to the Firm.  More than two-
thirds of the Firm’s attorneys focus on securities litigation, with the remainder focusing on 
complex antitrust litigation matters.  Supporting the Firm’s attorneys are two forensic Certified 
Public Accountants, two Licensed Private Investigators, six paralegals, three portfolio analysts 
(one of which is also trained as a paralegal), six legal assistants and 8 other administrative 
support staff.  The Firm also employs four people in its marketing and client relations 
department, five people in its finance department and two people in its information technology 
department.  Firm wide, 35 of Berman DeValerio’s 76 employees are women and 12 are 
minorities.  Three of Berman DeValerio’s nine equity partners are women.  Of the Firm’s 38 
attorneys, 12 are women.  Three of the Firm’s 38 attorneys are minorities, including one partner 
in the Firm’s Florida office.    The Firm has two forensic accountants; one of those individuals 
is a woman and a minority.  Of the Firm’s six paralegals, four are women.  All three of the 
Firm’s portfolio analysts are women.  Also, three of the Firm’s five finance professionals are 
women, and two of these women are also minorities.  One of the Firm’s investigators is a 
woman.   
 

Berman DeValerio & Pease LLP 
(Boston Office) 

8 partners, 8 associates, 1 of counsel 

Berman DeValerio Pease & 
Tabacco, P.C. (SF Office) 

4 partners, 6 associates, 2 of counsel 

Executive Committee 
Glen DeValerio 

Kathleen Donovan-Maher 
Nicole Lavallee  

Joseph J. Tabacco, Jr. 

Marketing/Client Relations 
Richard Lorant, Director 

New Case Team Leaders 
Leslie R. Stern, Coordinator 

Jeffrey C. Block 
Nicole Lavallee 

Investigations 
Ron Keating, Director 

Administration & Finance 
David E. Barney, Director 

Lawyers/Litigation 
Teams 

Paralegals  

Forensic Accountants 

Information Technology 
Darren F. Murray, Director 

Portfolio Analysts  

Staff 

Palm Beach Gardens Office 
1 partner, 3 associates, 

 5 of counsel 
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e. a breakdown of the type of clients the firm represents, (e.g. public funds, corporate, 
endowments, etc.);  
 
Berman DeValerio provides securities litigation and related services to more than 70 
institutional investors, the overwhelming majority of which are public pension funds.  
Specifically, Berman DeValerio is counsel to 58 public pension clients, 34 of which manage 
more than $5 billion in assets.  In addition to public pension funds, the Firm represents other 
public investment entities, Taft-Hartley pension funds, union pension funds and corporate 
pension funds.  In addition, the Firm represents individual investors in securities litigation, 
though individuals now represent a small fraction of the Firm’s clients.  The Firm also 
represents businesses and consumers in antitrust and unfair competition cases. 
 
f. the year the firm first began securities litigation work; and  
 
Berman DeValerio first began securities litigation work in 1982. 
 
g. the number of attorneys that specialize in securities litigation.  
 
Thirty of the Firm’s lawyers focus their practice on securities litigation. 
 
3. In the past three years (as of the issuance date of this ITN), have there been any 
significant developments in your firm, including changes in ownership, a merger and/or 
substantial sale or purchase of assets/practice or restructuring?  
 
In January 2009, the Firm changed its name from Berman DeValerio Pease Tabacco Burt & 
Pucillo to Berman DeValerio, a name by which it had been widely known for some time.  Also 
on that date, three partners in the Florida office became of counsel to the Firm.  These three 
attorneys—Michael J. Pucillo, C. Oliver Burt III and Wendy H. Zoberman—stepped back from 
the day-to-day management of the Firm to focus on particular cases and clients, including the 
SBA.  In their new roles, these former partners continue to conduct litigation and provide legal 
advice, enabling the Firm to benefit from their considerable expertise.  The Florida office 
remains fully staffed with nine attorneys and their support staff and is an integral part of the 
Firm’s operations.  We do not anticipate any future significant changes to the Firm. 
 
4. Do you anticipate any of the significant changes described in No. 3 above in the future? 
If so, please describe.  
 
Berman DeValerio does not expect any additional significant changes as described in response 
to question No. 3 above. 
 
5. Identify any relevant special services the firm provides, particularly those that may not 
be offered by other law firms.  

Berman DeValerio’s considerable in-house resources, including investigators, forensic 
accountants and portfolio monitoring professionals, enable the Firm’s lawyers to offer 
especially thorough case evaluations and in-depth litigation services.  The Firm need not resort 
to hiring experts in every instance and can reduce expert costs generally by having its talented 
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team of in-house “experts” work closely with retained experts, which can dramatically reduce 
case costs.  

Moreover, Berman DeValerio offers its institutional investors a number of special services 
beyond securities monitoring and litigation services.  These services cover not only general 
legal advice specific to institutional investors but also cover legislative matters. 

With respect to legal services, Berman DeValerio has evaluated and made recommendations to 
several of its public pension clients regarding potential claims against money managers arising 
from various investments, including real estate investment managers, over the years.   

The Firm also has represented several public pension funds in contractual disputes with their 
money managers.  Calling upon their experience in securities matters and negotiation skills, 
Firm lawyers have been able to resolve each of these matters favorably without resorting to 
litigation.  Because these matters were not the subject of litigation and remain privileged, 
Berman DeValerio cannot provide additional details regarding these retentions.  

The Firm has also provided assistance to a number of institutional clients on a variety of 
legislative and law enforcement related projects, all on a pro bono basis: 
 

! The Firm helped one public pension client prepare testimony to Congress regarding the 
financial collapse. 

 
! At the request of a public pension fund client, the Firm stepped in when a state attorney 

general requested the client’s assistance in an ongoing investigation into certain 
institutions’ roles in the recent financial collapse. 

 
! The Firm offered a public pension fund client comments and advice on draft legislation 

designed to address specific problems that contributed to the recent financial collapse. 
 

! The Firm attempted to strengthen the legal position of California public pension funds 
as they came under political attack a few years ago.  In one example, the Firm worked 
closely with California State Senator Dean Flores in 2003 to bring Senate Bill 766 to a 
vote.  This Bill was primarily designed to restore investors’ rights to hold liable under 
California law persons who knowingly or recklessly make false statements to investors.   

 
! In 2005, after California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger sought to convert the state’s 

public employee retirement systems from defined benefit to defined contribution plans, 
Berman DeValerio helped the California School Employees Association draft a 
legislative bill that would have ensured that any investment manager seeking to provide 
defined contribution plans to the state met a rigorous series of requirements aimed at 
guaranteeing public employees an adequate and stable retirement.  The project was put 
on hold after the Governor relented and withdrew his ballot initiative. 

In addition to these examples, given the unique backgrounds of our attorneys, the Firm can 
offer consulting services on a variety of issues important to our institutional investor clients.  
For example, the Firm can consult or advise regarding lobbying for regulatory reform of the 
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financial markets.  Kevin Shelley, who is Special Counsel to the Firm, is a former California 
Secretary of State and a former Majority Leader of the California State Assembly who is 
recognized as an advocate for working people, consumers and investors.  During more than two 
decades in politics, he has developed meaningful relationships with key members of Congress, 
as well as other important officials in federal and state governments.  Mr. Shelley, using his 
years of experience and sound judgment, frequently advises our clients on practical strategic 
advice and lobbying initiatives.  

6. What arrangement does the firm have in place or expect to use regarding retention and 
compensation of experts and third parties?  
 
In complex cases, the use and employment of highly qualified consulting and testifying experts 
is very important. From decades of experience we have access to the best and most seasoned 
trial experts in the issues that pertain to securities fraud cases, such as economic analysis 
regarding loss causation and damages.  Our practice is to identify potential experts at an early 
stage in the litigation and to pursue retention, even if we determine that such expertise may 
ultimately not be required.  We will advance all of the costs and fees of such retained experts 
with the expectation of reimbursement from any eventual recovery obtained. 
 
7. Does the firm have a diversity policy? If so, please describe.  
 
Berman DeValerio does not have a formal diversity policy.  The Firm is committed to the 
continual development of a diverse staff of professionals and support personnel.  In its efforts to 
retain and promote its employees, Berman DeValerio provides flex-time arrangements, on a 
case-by-case basis, to associates, professionals and support staff.  Several female attorneys, who 
are also mothers, are currently taking advantage of this arrangement.   
 
Additionally, Berman DeValerio has been, and continues to be, an equal opportunity employer.  
It is the Firm’s policy to ensure that all personnel decisions are made without regard to race, 
color, religion, creed, national origin, ancestry, disability, sex, sexual orientation, age, genetic 
information, active military or veteran’s status, sickle-cell trait, marital status or any other 
category protected under applicable law. 
 
8. What is the firm’s policy and practice as to continuing legal education for its attorneys?  
 
Berman DeValerio is committed to the professional development of its attorneys.  We offer 
access to continuing legal education and provide specialized training programs on cutting-edge 
legal issues that impact our practice. With respect to general litigation skills, associates attend 
interactive training sessions with the partners in areas such as case evaluation, deposition 
practice, motion practice, trial skills and settlement issues.  For example, in the Firm’s 
deposition training program, the associates will role-play with a partner and take mock 
depositions.  Berman DeValerio also takes advantage of the experience of its veteran forensic 
accountants.  These individuals regularly organize a series of presentations that cover a variety 
of pertinent accounting issues.   In addition to such formal training, the Firm’s collegial 
atmosphere encourages collaboration of ideas among peers and fosters innovative legal 
analysis.   
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B. The Firm’s Securities Litigation Experience  
 
1. Provide a representative list of the institutional investors the firm actively represented 
in securities litigation matters in the last ten (10) years; including the following 
information for each:  
 
a. the type of case/claim (e.g. class action, individual and/or opt-out case and/or derivative 
litigation);  
 
b. the name of the firm’s lead attorney on a case/claim;  
 
c. the type of client (i.e. whether public fund or other institutional investor), and  
 
d. include a brief description of the litigation and the outcome (e.g. dismissal, settlement, 
win, or loss), including whether your firm filed a motion for Lead Plaintiff status, the 
name and contact information of all defendants and their counsel. The list should be 
limited to no more than 20 clients.  
 

!
Florida!State!Board!of!Administration!

Case!Name:! Florida!State!Bd.!of!Admin.!v.!Am.!Int'l!Group,!Inc.,!05!Civ.!7886!(S.D.N.Y.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Opt!Out!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!accounting!fraud!in!financial!reporting!by!American!International!Group,!Inc.!(“AIG”),!
resulting!in!inflated!financial!results!and!overstatements!of!net!income!and!shareholder!equity.!The!case!is!currently!pending.!
Berman!DeValerio!serves!as!Plaintiffs’!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!AIG,!www.aig.com,!represented!by!Paul,!
Weiss,!Rifkind,!Wharton!&!Garrison!LLP,!www.paulweiss.com;!Maurice!Greenberg,!!represented!by!Boies,!Schiller!&!Flexner!
LLP,!www.bsfllp.com;!Martin!J.!Sullivan,!represented!by!Wachtell,!Lipton,!Rosen!&!Katz,!www.wlrk.com;!Howard!Smith,!
represented!by!Winston!&!Strawn!LLP,!www.winston.com;!Michael!J.!Castelli,!represented!by!Dechert,!LLP,!
www.dechert.com;!Christian!Milton,!represented!by!Schwartz!&!Ballen!LLP,!www.schwartzandballen.com;!Karen!Radke,!
represented!by!Kobre!&!Kim!LLP,!www.kobrekim.com;!Michael!Murphy,!represented!by!Williams!&!Connolly!LLP,!
www.wc.com;!Jean"Baptist!Tateossian,!represented!by!Sercarz!&!Riopelle,!L.L.P.,!www.sercarzandriopelle.com;!and!
terminated!defendant!David!N.!Fields,!represented!by!Alston!&!Bird,!LLP,!www.alston.com.!!
Case!Name:! In!re!Critical!Path,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!3:01"cv"0551!(N.D.!Cal.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!accounting!improprieties!at!the!California!software!development!company!Critical!Path,!
Inc.!resulting!in!the!collapse!of!Critical!Path’s!stock!price!and!the!indictment!of!former!officers!for!stock!fraud.!!The!case!
settled!for!$17,500,000!and!warrants!to!acquire!850,000!shares.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!
this!action!include!Critical!Path,!www.criticalpath.net;!Douglas!T.!Hickey,!Mark!J.!Rubash!and!Lawrence!P.!Reinhold;!all!
represented!by!Wilson!Sonsini!Goodrich!&!Rosati,!!www.wsgr.com;!David!A.!Thatcher,!represented!by!Brobeck,!Phleger!&!
Harrison,!www.brobeck.com;!and!William!H.!Rinehart,!represented!by!Keker!&!Van!Nest!LLP,!!www.kvn.com.!
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Case!Name:! Florida!State!Bd.!of!Admin.!v.!Green!Tree!Fin.!Corp.,!98"cv"1162!(D.!Minn.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Opt!Out!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!fraudulent!overstatement!of!the!Green!Tree!Financial!Corporation’s!(“Green!Tree”)!
financial!value.!!The!case!settled!for!$550,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Plaintiffs'!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!
include!Green!Tree,!www.gtservicing.com;!Lawrence!M.!Coss,!Robert!D.!Potts,!and!Edward!L.!Finn;!all!represented!by!Gregory!
P.!Joseph!Law!Offices!LLC,!!www.josephnyc.com,!and!Dorsey!&!Whitney!LLP,!www.dorsey.com.!
Case!Name:! In!re!Sykes!Enterprises,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!8:00"CV"212"T"26F!(M.D.!Fla.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!Sykes!Enterprises!using!improper!means!to!meet!Wall!Street’s!expectations.!!The!case!
settled!for!$30,000,000.!!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!Sykes!
Enterprises,!www.sykes.com;!David!L.!Grimes,!Scott!J.!Bendert,!John!L.!Sykes,!and!W.!Michael!Kipphut,!all!represented!by!
Gray!Robinson,!PA,!!www.gray"robinson.com!and!Holland!&!Knight,!LLP,!www.hklaw.com.!
Case!Name:! In!re!UCAR!Int’l!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!98cv600!(D.!Conn.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!antitrust!violations!by!UCAR!International!Inc.!(“UCAR”).!!The!case!settled!for!
$40,000,000!and!the!requirement!that!an!independent!director!be!appointed!to!UCAR’s!board!of!directors.!The!Florida!office!
served!as!Lead!Counsel.!!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!UCAR,!www.graftech.com;!Peter!B.!Mancino;!!and!Fred!C.!Wolf,!
all!represented!by!Kelley!Drye!&!Warren,!www.kelleydrye.com;!Robert!P.!Krass,!represented!by!Day,!Berry!&!Howard.!
www.daypitney.com;!Robert!J.!Hart,!www.graftech.com,!represented!by!Cowdery,!Ecker!&!Murphy,!www.cemlaw.com;!
William!P.!Weimels,!www.graftech.com,!represented!by!Travelers!Insurance!Co.,!www.travelers.com!and!Motley!Rice,!
www.motleyrice.com;!R.!Eugene!Cartledge!and!John!R.!Hall,!www.graftech.com,!represented!by!Richards,!Layton!&!Finger,!
www.rlf.com;!and!Zeldes,!Needle!&!Cooper,!www.znclaw.com;!Glenn!H.!Hutchins,!Howard!A.!Lipson,!Robert!D.!Kennedy!(no!
counsel,!!Peter!G.!Peterson,!Stephen!A.!Schwarzman,!and!David!A.!Stockman,!www.graftech.com,!all!represented!by!Shipman!
&!Goodwin,!www.shipmangoodwin.com.!

!
Boca!Raton!Police!&!Firefighters!Retirement!System!

Case!Name:! In!re!Reliant!Sec.!Litig.,!02"cv"1810!(S.D.!Tex.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!accounting!improprieties!in!the!energy!trading!business!of!Reliant!Energy,!and!later!its!
82%!owned!subsidiary,!Reliant!Resources.!The!case!settled!for!$75,000,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Lead!Counsel.!The!
defendants!in!this!action!include!Reliant!Resources,!Reliant!Energy!(n/k/a/!CenterPoint!Energy,!!R.!Steve!Letbetter,!Steven!
Naeve,!and!Mary!Ricciardello,!www.reliant.com;!all!represented!by!Baker!&!Botts,!www.bakerbotts.com/!and!Sidley!Austin!
LLP!www.sidley.com;!Joe!Bob!Perkins,!www.reliant.com,!represented!by!Fried!Frank,!www.ffhsj.com!and!Fulbright!&!
Jaworski,!!www.fulbright.com.!Additional!named!defendants!include!underwriters!of!the!company's!securities!and!its!outside!
auditor.!

!
Fresno!County!Employees'!Retirement!Association!

Case!Name:! In!re!Warnaco!Group,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!00cv6266!(S.D.N.Y.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Joseph!J.!Tabacco,!Jr.!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!Warnaco!Group,!Inc.!(“Warnaco”)!issuing!materially!false!and!misleading!financial!
statements!by!vastly!overstating!the!value!of!inventory!that!should!have!been!written!off!in!accordance!with!Generally!
Accepted!Accounting!Principles.!The!case!settled!for!$12,850,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!
defendants!in!this!action!include!Warnaco,!Linda!J.!Wachner,!William!S.!Fnkelstein,!and!Stanley!P.!Silverstein,!
www.warnaco.com;!all!were!represented!by!Williams!&!Connolly!LLP,!www.wc.com.!
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Case!Name:! In!re!Bristol"Myers!Squibb!Sec.!Litig.,!02cv2251!(S.D.N.Y.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Jeffrey!Block!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!the!Company’s!improper!booking!of!billions!of!dollars!of!revenue!that!led!the!Company!
to!restate!its!financial!results!for!1999,!2000,!2001!and!the!first!two!quarters!of!2002.!!The!case!settled!for!$300,000,000.!!The!
settlement!agreement!was!reached!pending!appeal!of!the!presiding!judge’s!decision!to!dismiss!the!claims.!Berman!DeValerio!
served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!Bristol"Myers!Squibb,!Charles!A.!Heimbold,!Jr.,!Peter!S.!
Ringrose,!Harrison!M.!Bains,!Jr.,!and!Peter!R.!Dolan,!www.bms.com,!all!represented!by!Cravath,!Swaine!&!Moore!LLP,!
www.cravath.com;!Curtis!L.!Tomlin,!www.bms.com,!represented!by!Troutman!Sanders!LLP,!www.troutmansanders.com,!!
Zachary!Margulis"Ohnuma!Law!Office,!www.zmolaw.com,!and!Necheles!&!Hafetz,!!www.hafetznecheles.com;!Frederick!S.!
Schiff,!represented!by!Troutman!Sanders!LLP,!www.troutmansanders.com;!and!Richard!J.!Lane,!represented!by!Goodwin,!
Procter,!L.L.P.,!www.goodwinprocter.com.!
Case!Name:! In!re!WorldCom,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!02!!Civ.!!3288!(S.D.N.Y.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!the!largest!corporate!accounting!scandal!in!U.S.!history,!a!fraud!that!inflicted!billions!of!
dollars!of!damage!across!a!broad!swath!of!the!investing!public!and!triggered!the!largest!bankruptcy!in!U.S.!history.!The!case!
settled!in!multiple!partial!settlements!totaling!over!$6,130,000,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Plaintiffs’!Counsel!to!court"
appointed!bondholder!representatives.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!Citigroup!Inc.,!Citigroup!Global!Markets!Inc.,!
(f/k/a!Salomon!Smith!Barney!Inc.),!Citigroup!Global!Markets!Limited!(f/k/a!Salomon!Brothers!Int’l!Ltd.),!www.citigroup.com,!
and!Jack!B.!Grubman,!all!represented!by!Paul,!Weiss,!Rifkind,!Wharton!&!Garrison!LLP,!www.paulweiss.com;!J.P.!Morgan!
Chase!Securities!Inc.,!J.P.!Morgan!Sec.!Ltd.,!and!Chase!Sec.!Inc.,!www.jpmorganchase.com,!represented!by!Kelley!Drye!&!
Warren,!LLP,!www.kelleydrye.com.!Additional!defendants!include!certain!of!WorldCom’s!officers!and!former!directors,!
WorldCom’s!outside!auditor,!and!the!underwriters’!of!WorldCom’s!securities!For!a!complete!list!see!
www.worldcomlitigation.com/html/parties.html.!

!
California!Public!Employees'!Retirement!System!

Case!Name:! California!Pub.!Employees'!Ret.!Sys.!v.!Moody's!Corp.,!CGC"09"490241!(Super.!Ct.!Cal.,!SF!
County)!

Case!Type:! Individual!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Joseph!J.!Tabacco!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!negligent!misrepresentations!in!the!credit!ratings!of!Structured!Investment!Vehicles!
(“SIVs”)!resulting!in!substantial!investment!losses!after!the!collapse!of!the!SIVs.!!The!case!is!currently!pending.!!Berman!
DeValerio!serves!as!Plaintiffs’!Counsel.!!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!The!McGraw!Hill!Companies,!Inc,!!www.mcgraw"
hill.com,!Moody's!Investors!Service,!Inc.,!Moody's!Corp.,!!www.moodys.com,!Fitch!Ratings,!Ltd.,!Fitch,!Inc.,!and!Fitch!Group,!
Inc.,!www.fitchratings.com;!all!are!represented!by!Perkins!Coie!LLP,!!www.perkinscoie.com.!

!
County!of!Fresno,!CA!

Case!Name:! In!re!WorldCom,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!02!!Civ.!!3288!(S.D.N.Y.)!See!previous!description.!
!

Laborers'!Benefit!&!Annuity!Fund!of!Chicago!
Case!Name:! In!re!Force!Protection!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!2:08"cv"845!CWH!(D.S.C.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Norman!Berman,!Jeffrey!C.!Block!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!false!and!misleading!statements!regarding!Force!Protection,!Inc.’s!financial!results,!
failure!to!maintain!effective!internal!controls!over!financial!reporting!and!failure!to!comply!with!government!contracting!
standards.!!The!case!is!currently!pending.!!Berman!DeValerio!serves!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!
Force!Protection,!Inc.,!Frank!Kavanaugh,!Gordon!R.!McGilton,!Raymond!W.!Pollard,!and!Michael!S.!Durski,!
www.forceprotection.net,!all!represented!by!King!and!Spalding,!www.kslaw.com.!
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Los!Angeles!County!Employees'!Retirement!Association!
Case!Name:! In!re!Enterasys!Networks,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!C"02"071"M!(D.N.H.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Glen!DeValerio,!Jeffrey!C.!Block!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!a!fraudulent!scheme!to!artificially!inflate!Enterasys!Networks,!Inc.’s!revenues!and!
earnings!in!order!to!meet!Wall!Street’s!expectations.!!The!case!settled!for!$50,000,000!($17,000,000!cash!&!$33,000,000!in!
stock)!and!corporate!governance!improvements.!!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!
include!Enterasys,!www.enterasys.com,!represented!by!Hinckley!Allen!&!Snyder,!www.haslaw.com,!Ropes!&!Gray!LLP,!
www.ropesgray.com,!and!McLane!Graf!Raulerson!&!Middleton,!www.mclane.com;!!Enrique!P.!Fiallo,!!www.enterasys.com,!
represented!by!Tenn!&!Tenn,!www.tennandtenn.com,!and!Gelb!&!Gelb!LLP,!www.gelbgelb.com;!Robert!J.!Gagalis,!
www.enterasys.com,!represented!by!Rath!Young!&!Pignatelli!PA,!www.rathlaw.com!and!Katten!Muchin!Rosenman!LLP,!
www.kattenlaw.com;!David!J.!Kirkpatrick,!www.enterasys.com,!represented!by!Devine!Millimet!&!Branch!PA,!
www.devinemillimet.com,!and!Shaheen!&!Gordon,!www.shaheengordon.com;!and!Piyush!Patel,!!www.enterasys.com,!
represented!by!Choate!Hall!&!Stewart!LLP,!www.choate.com.!

!
Louisiana!School!Employees'!Retirement!System!

Case!Name:! In!re!Reliant!Sec.!Litig.,!02"cv"1810!(S.D.!Tex.)!See!previous!description.!
!

Louisiana!State!Employees'!Retirement!System!
Case!Name:! In!re!Bristol"Myers!Squibb!Sec.!Litig.,!02cv2251!(S.D.N.Y.)!See!previous!description.!
Case!Name:! Carlson!v.!Xerox!Corp.,!3:00"CV"01621!(D.!Conn.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Glen!DeValerio!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arose!out!of!improper!recognition!of!revenues!from!equipment!leases.!The!case!settled!for!
$750,000,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!Xerox!Corp.,!
www.xerox.com,!represented!by!Cravath,!Swaine!&!Moore!LLP,!www.cravath.com/;!Paul!Allaire,!Barry!Romeril!and!Gregory!
Tayler,!!www.xerox.com,!all!represented!by!represented!by!Wilmer!Cutler!Pickering!Hale!and!Dorr!LLP,!www.wilmerhale.com;!
G.!Richard!Thoman,!Philip!Fishbach!and!Ann!Mulcahy,!www.xerox.com,!all!represented!by!Day!Pitney!LLP,!
www.daypitney.com;!and!KPMG!Accounting!and!Consulting,!www.kpmg.com,!represented!by!Hogan!&!Hartson,!
www.hhlaw.com.!

!
Massachusetts!Laborers!Pension!Fund!

Case!Name:! In!re!International!Rectifier!Corp.!Sec.!Litig.,!CV!07"2544!(C.D.!Cal.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Nicole!Lavallee!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!numerous!accounting!improprieties!in!order!to!inflate!International!Rectifier!
Corporation’s!financial!results.!The!case!settled!for!$90,000,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!
defendants!in!this!action!include!International!Rectifier,!!www.irf.com,!represented!by!Sheppard!Mullin!Richter!&!Hampton!
LLP!www.sheppardmullin.com;!!Eric!Lidow,!www.irf.com,!represented!by!Gibson!Dunn!and!Crutcher,!www.gibsondunn.com;!
Alexander!Lidow,!www.irf.com,!represented!by!Sullivan!and!Cromwell!LLP,!www.sullcrom.com;!Michael!P.!McGee,!
www.irf.com,!represented!by!Latham!&!Watkins!LLP,!www.lw.com;!and!Robert!Grant,!www.irf.com,!represented!by!Munger!
Tolles!&!Olson!LLP,!www.mto.com.!
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Massachusetts!Pension!Reserves!Investment!Management!Board!
Case!Name:! In!re!Fannie!Mae!2008!Sec.!Litig.,!1:08!Civ.!07831!(S.D.N.Y.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Glen!DeValerio!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!the!failure!to!disclose!exposure!to!the!high"risk!mortgages!and!misstatements!in!
financial!statements.!Defendants’!Motion!to!Dismiss!is!currently!pending.!Berman!DeValerio!serves!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!
defendants!in!this!action!include!Fannie!Mae!and!Daniel!H.!Mudd,!www.fanniemae.com,!both!represented!by!Paul,!Hastings,!
Janofsky!&!Walker!LLP,!www.paulhastings.com;!Stephen!M.!Swad,!www.fanniemae.com,!represented!by!Debevoise!&!
Plimpton!LLP,!www.debevoise.com;!Robert!T.!Blakely!and!Enrico!Dallavecchia,!www.fanniemae.com,!represented!by!Nixon!
Peabody!LLP,!www.nixonpeabody.com;!and!Deloitte!&!Touche!LLP,!www.deloitte.com,!represented!by!Paul,!Weiss,!Rifkind,!
Wharton!&!Garrison!LLP,!www.paulweiss.com.!Additional!defendants!include!underwriters!of!various!Fannie!Mae!stock!
offerings!and!individuals!connected!to!these!corporations.!

!
Michigan!State!Retirement!Systems!

Case!Name:! In!re!Bear!Stearns!Companies!Inc.!Sec.,!Derivative!and!"ERISA"!Litig.,!Master!File!No.!08"MDL!
No.!1963!(S.D.N.Y.)!

Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Joseph!J.!Tabacco,!Jr.,!Patrick!Egan!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!alleges!that!Bear!Stearns!concealed!mounting!financial!problems!that!led!to!its!collapse.!!Currently!
Defendants’!Motion!to!Dismiss!is!pending.!!Berman!DeValerio!is!serving!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!!The!defendants!in!this!action!
include!Bear!Stearns!Companies,!Inc.,!www.bearstearns.com,!represented!by!Paul,!Weiss,!Rifkind,!Wharton!&!Garrison!LLP,!
www.paulweiss.com;!Samuel!L.!Molinaro,!Jr.,!Warren!J.!Spector,!Alan!D.!Schwartz!and!Michael!Minikes,!all!represented!by!
Cadwalader,!Wickersham!&!Taft!LLP,!www.cadwalader.com;!and!James!E.!Cayne,!represented!by!Kramer!Levin!Naftalis!&!
Frankel,!LLP,!www.kramerlevin.com;!and!Alan!C.!Greenberg,!represented!by!Schulte!Roth!&!Zabel!LLP,!www.srz.com;!Donald!
J.!Harrington,!JPMorgan!Chase!&!Co.,!www.jpmorganchase.com,!and!Jeffrey!Mayer,!all!represented!by!Shearman!&!Sterling!
LLP,!www.shearman.com;!Jeffrey!Farber,!represented!by!Willkie!Farr!&!Gallagher!LLP,!www.willkie.com;!and!Custodial!Trust!
Company,!represented!by!Steptoe!&!Johnson,!LLP,!www.steptoe.com.!Frank!T.!Nickell,!Paul!A.!Novelly,!Frederic!V.!Salerno,!
Henry!Bienen,!Carl!D.!Glickman,!Michael!Goldstein,!Vincent!Tese,!Wesley!S.!Williams,!Jr.,!Kathleen!Cavallo,!Stephen!Lacoff,!
and!!Robert!Steinberg!do!not!have!counsel!on!record.!

!
Minnesota!State!Board!of!Investors!

Case!Name:! State!of!Oregon!v.!McKesson!HBOC,!Inc.,!Master!File!No.!307619!(Super.!Ct.!Cal.,!SF!County)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Opt!Out!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Nicole!Lavallee!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!a!massive!accounting!fraud!at!McKesson!HBOC.!The!case!settled!for!a!confidential!
amount.!!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Plaintiffs’!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!McKesson!HBOC,!
www.mckesson.com,!represented!by!Skadden,!Arps,!Slate,!Meagher!&!Flom!LLP,!www.skadden.com,!Colbentz,!Patch,!Duffy!
Bass,!LLP,!www.coblentzlaw.com!and!Sheppard!Mullin!Richter!&!Hampton!LLP,!www.sheppardmullin.com;!Arthur!Andersen!
LLP,!www.andersen.com,!represented!by!Alschuler!Grossman!Stein!&!Kahan!LLP,!http://www.agsk.com)!and!Krieg,!Keller,!
Sloan,!Reilley!&!Roman!LLP,!www.kksrr.com;!Bear!Stearns!&!Co.,!Inc.,!www.bearstearns.com,!represented!by!Latham!&!
Watkins!Cadwalader,!Wickersham!&!Taft!LLP,!www.lw.com;!Charles!W.!McCall,!www.mckesson.com,!represented!Heller!
Ehrman!LLP,!www.hewm.com,!Paul,!Weiss,!Rifkind,!Wharton!&!Garrison!LLP,!www.paulweiss.com;!Jay!P.!Gilbertson!and!
Albert!J.!Bergonzi,!www.mckesson.com,!both!represented!by!Cooley!Godward,!LLP,!www.cooley.com,!Kirkley!&!Hawker,!LLC,!
www.kirkleyhawker.com;!Mark!A.!Pulido,!www.mckesson.com,!represented!Fried,!Frank,!Harris,!Shriver!&!Jacobson!LLP,!
www.ffhsj.com,!and!DLA!Piper!Rudnick!Gray!Cary!US!LLP,!www.dlapiper.com;!and!Richard!H.!Hawkins,!www.mckesson.com,!
represented!by!Orrick,!Herrington!&!Sutcliffe!LLP,!www.orrick.com.!Additional!defendants!include!customers!and!professional!
advisors!of!McKesson!HBOC.!!
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Municipal!Police!Employees'!Retirement!System!of!Louisiana!
Case!Name:! In!re!Reliant!Sec.!Litig.,!02"cv"1810!(S.D.!Tex.)!See!previous!description.!
Case!Name:! In!re!KLA"Tencor!Corp.!Sec.!Litig.,!C06"04065!(N.D.!Cal.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Nicole!Lavallee!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!a!series!of!false!and!misleading!statements!which!violated!federal!securities!laws!
regarding!option!grants,!backdated!option!grants!and!internal!controls.!The!case!settled!for!$65,000,000.!Berman!DeValerio!
served!as!Executive!Committee!Member!and!Liaison!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!John!H.!Kispert!(www.kla"
tencor.com,!represented!by!Morrison!&!Foerster!LLP,!www.mofo.com;!Kenneth!Levy,!www.kla"tencor.com,!represented!by!
Shearman!&!Sterling!LLP,!www.shearman.com;!Kenneth!L.!Schroeder,!www.kla"tencor.com,!represented!by!DLA!Piper!US!LLP,!
www.dlapiper.com;!John!D.!Tompkins,!www.kla"tencor.com,!represented!by!Hogan!&!Hartson,!www.hhlaw.com;!KLA"Tencor!
Corporation,!www.kla"tencor.com,!Edward!W.!Barnholt,!H.!Raymond!Bingham,!Robert!T.!Bond,!Lida!Urbanek,!Richard!J.!Elkus,!
Jr.!and!Stephen!P.!Kaufman,!www.kla"tencor.com,!represented!by!Morgan,!Lewis!&!Bockius,!LLP,!www.morganlewis.com.!
Additional!defendants!include!members!of!KLA's!auditing!committee.!
Case!Name:! In!re!Symbol!Technologies,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!2:02cv01383!(E.D.N.Y.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Glen!DeValerio,!Jeffrey!Block!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!Symbol!and!certain!individuals!engaging!in!improper!accounting!practices!to!keep!the!
Company's!financial!results!in!line!with!analysts'!expectations.!The!case!partially!settled!for!$102,000,000!(cash!&!stock).!
Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!Symbol!Technologies,!Inc.!(now!a!
subsidiary!of!Motorola!Inc.),!George!Bugliarello!and!Leo!A.!Guthart,!www.motorola.com/us,!all!represented!by!Swidler!Berlin!
Shereff!Friedman,!LLP,!http://www.bingham.com)!and!Dechert!LLP,!www.dechert.com;!Jerome!Swartz,!represented!by!Fried!
Frank!Harris!Shriver!&!Jacobson,!LLP,!www.ffhsj.com,!Swidler!Berlin!Shereff!Friedman,!LLP,!http://www.bingham.com)!and!
Dechert!LLP,!www.dechert.com;!Harvey!P.!Mallement!and!Kenneth!J.!Jaeggi,!www.motorola.com/us,!both!represented!by!
Hogan!&!Hartson!LLP,!www.hhlaw.com)!and!Shearman!&!Sterling!LLP,!www.shearman.com;!Tomo!Razmilovic,!
www.motorola.com/us,!represented!by!DLA!Piper!US!LLP,!www.dlapiper.com;!Frank!Borghese,!www.motorola.com/us,!
represented!by!Corbett!&!Steelman,!www.corbettandsteelman.com;!and!Brian!Burke,!www.motorola.com/us,!represented!
by!Andrew!M.!Lawler,!P.C.,!http://www.lawyers.com/andrewlawler.!!
Case!Name:! In!re!BankUnited!Sec.!Litig.,!08!CIV!22572!(S.D.!Fla.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Glen!DeValerio,!Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!alleges!that!BankUnited!misrepresented!the!true!quality!of!loans!being!issued!through!its!banking!
subsidiary.!!In!contrast!to!defendants’!public!statements,!it!is!alleged!that!the!Bank!had!embarked!upon!an!unlawful!strategy!
for!increasing!BankUnited’s!market!value!by!artificially!increasing!its!asset!size!and!reported!profits!through!an!escalating!
reliance!on!risky!“Option!ARM”!mortgages!and!limited!and!no"documentation!loans.!!Following!the!revelation!of!the!alleged!
fraud,!the!Office!of!Thrift!Supervision!closed!the!Bank!because!it!was!“critically!undercapitalized!and!in!an!unsafe!condition!to!
conduct!business.”!Defendants’!Motion!to!Dismiss!is!currently!pending.!Berman!DeValerio!serves!as!Lead!Counsel.!The!
defendants!in!this!action!include!BankUnited!FSB;!Alfred!R.!Camner;!Ramiro!A.!Ortiz;!and!Humberto!L.!Lopez,!
www.bankunited.com,!represented!by!Tew!Cardenas!LLP,!www.tewlaw.com.!!
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Oklahoma!Police!Pension!&!Retirement!System!
Case!Name:! In!re!American!Home!Mortgage!Sec.!Litig.,!07"MD"1898!(E.D.N.Y.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Jeffrey!Block,!Kathleen!Donovan"Maher!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!alleged!that!American!Home!falsely!portrayed!itself!as!a!conservative!lender!that!provided!prime!
mortgage!loans!when,!in!truth,!it!engaged!in!high"risk!lending!that!ultimately!drove!the!lender!into!bankruptcy.!!The!case!
settled!in!three!partial!settlements!totaling!$37,250,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!
this!action!include!American!Home!Mortgage!Investment!Corp.,!www.americanhm.com,!unrepresented;!Michael!Strauss,!
www.americanhm.com,!represented!by!Simpson!Thacher!&!Bartlett,!www.stblaw.com;!Stephen!A.!Hozie,!
www.americanhm.com,!represented!by!Morrison!&!Foerster,!www.mofo.com;!Robert!Bernstein,!www.americanhm.com,!
unrepresented;!!Citigroup!Global!Markets!Inc.,!Citigroup!Inc.,!www.citigroup.com,!Lehman!Brothers!Inc.,!www.lehman.com,!
JPMorgan!Chase!&!Co.,!www.jpmorganchase.com,!Deutsche!Bank!Securities!Inc.,!www.db.com,!Deutsche!Bank!AG,!Stifel,!
Nicolaus!&!Company,!Inc.,!www.stifel.com)!and!Ryan!Beck!&!Co.,!Inc.,!all!represented!by!Paul,!Weiss,!Rifkind,!Wharton!&!
Garrison!LLP,!www.paulweiss.com;!and!Deloitte!&!Touche!LLP,!represented!by!Skadden,!Arps,!Slate,!Meagher!&!Flom!LLP,!
www.skadden.com.!Additional!defendants!include!directors!of!American!Home!Mortgage.!
Case!Name:! In!re!BankUnited!Sec.!Litig.,!08!CIV!22572!(S.D.!Fla.)!See!previous!description.!

!
Oklahoma!Firefighters!Pension!&!Retirement!System!

Case!Name:! In!re!Smith!&!Wesson!Holding!Corp.!Sec.!Litig.,!07"cv"30238!(D.!Mass.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Bryan!Wood!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!alleges!that!several!of!the!Company’s!senior!executives,!knowingly!or!recklessly!forecasted!record!
earnings!growth!for!fiscal!year!2008!based!in!part!on!strong!consumer!demand!when,!in!fact,!they!knew!that!demand!for!the!
Company’s!products!was!severely!diminished!and!simply!could!not!justify!the!rosy!financial!projections!provided!to!
investors.!The!Court!denied!defendants’!motion!to!dismiss!and!the!case!is!now!in!the!discovery!phase.!!Berman!DeValerio!
serves!as!Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!Smith!&!Wesson!Holdings!Corp.,!Barry!M.!Monheit,!Michael!
Golden!and!John!A.!Kelly,!www.smith"wesson.com,!all!represented!by!Greenberg!Traurig,!LLP,!www.gtlaw.com)!and!Bulkley,!
Richardson!&!Gelinas,!LLP,!www.bulkley.com.!!
Case!Name:! In!re!Sunrise!Senior!Living,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!07"CV"00102!(D.D.C.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!The!case!was!brought!against!the!company!and!senior!management.!Sunrise!was!in!the!business!developing!and!
managing!assisted!living!facilities.!The!claims!centered!on!a!number!of!accounting!issues,!including!revenue!recognition!on!
the!sale!of!joint!ventures.!The!case!settled!for!$13,500,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!
this!action!include!Sunrise!Senior!Living!Inc.,!www.sunriseseniorliving.com,!represented!by!Hogan!&!Hartson!LLP,!
www.hhlaw.com;!Tiffany!L.!Tomasso,!www.sunriseseniorliving.com,!Larry!E.!Hulse,!Carl!G.!Adams,!Kenneth!J.!Abod,!Paul!J.!
Klaassen,!Thomas!B.!Newell,!Teresa!M.!Klaassen,!J.!Barron!Anschutz,!www.sunriseseniorliving.com,!all!represented!by!Gibson,!
Dunn!&!Crutcher!LLP,!www.gibsondunn.com.!!
Case!Name:! Wyatt!v.!El!Paso!Corp.,!H"02"2717!(S.D.!Tex.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!El!Paso!reporting!strong!proved!global!oil!and!natural!gas!reserves.!!All!along,!however,!
El!Paso's!seemingly!strong!financial!prospects!were!the!direct!result!of!Defendants!having!artificially!inflated!the!Company's!
proved!reserves!and,!correspondingly,!its!potential!future!revenue!stream.!The!case!settled!for!$285,000,000.!Berman!
DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!EL!Paso!Corp.,!www.elpaso.com,!represented!by!
Baker!&!Botts,!www.bakerbotts.com;!Thomas!R.!McDade,!Joe!B.!Wyatt,!Malcolm!Wallop,!J.!Carleton!MacNeil,!Jr.,!Anthony!W.!
Hall!Jr.!James!F.!Gibbons,!Juan!Carlos!Braniff,!John!M.!Bissell!and!Byron!Allumbaugh,!www.elpaso.com,!all!represented!by!
Bracewell!&!Giuliani,!www.bracewellgiuliani.com.!Additional!terminated!defendants!include!William!Wise,!Rodney!D.!Erskine,!
H.!Brent!Austin,!Ralph!Eads,!PricewaterhouseCoopers!LLP,!Ronald!L.!Kuehn!Jr.!and!D.!Dwight!Scott!.!

!
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Public!Employees!Retirement!Association!of!Colorado!
Case!Name:! State!of!Oregon!v.!McKesson!HBOC,!Inc.,!Master!File!No.!307619!(Super.!Ct.!Cal.,!SF!County)!!

See!previous!description.!
!

State!Universities!Retirement!System!of!Illinois!
Case!Name:! In!re!General!Electric!Co.!Sec.!Litig.,!09!Civ.!1951!(S.D.N.Y.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Jeffrey!Block!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!General!Electric!Co.!(“GE”),!several!of!its!officers!and!directors,!and!underwriters!of!a!
$12!billion!public!offering,!violating!federal!securities!laws!by!issuing!numerous!materially!false!and!misleading!statements!
and!withholding!material!information!concerning!the!imperiled!financial!position!of!GE!and!its!massive!financial!services!arm,!
General!Electric!Capital!Services!(“GE!Capital”).!!LeaD!Pleaintiff!Has!filed!its!consolidated!complaint.!!Berman!DeValerio!serves!
as!Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!John!Krenicki,!John!F.!Lynch,!John!G.!Rice,!General!Electric!Company,!
www.ge.com,!Jeffrey!R.!Immelt,!Brackett!B.!Denniston,!III,!Pamela!Daley,!Kathryn!A.!Cassidy!and!Jamie!S.!Miller,!all!
represented!by!Weil,!Gotshal!&!Manges!LLP,!www.weil.com.!

!
Teachers'!Retirement!System!of!Louisiana!

Case!Name:! In!re!Smartforce!Sec.!Litig.,!02cv544!(D.N.H.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Kathleen!Donovan"Maher!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!SkillSoft!issuing!false!and!misleading!financial!statements!about!SmartForce!based!on!
accounting!gimmickry!that!improperly!inflated!the!Company's!reported!revenues!and!earnings.!The!case!settled!in!two!partial!
settlements!totaling!$38,500,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!
SmartForce!PLC,!SkillSoft!Public!Limited!Company,!www.skillsoft.com,!both!represented!by!Wilson!Sonsini!Goodrich!&!Rosati,!
www.wsgr.com)!and!Sheehan!Phinney!Bass!&!Green,!www.sheehan.com;!William!T.!Coleman!III,!Ronald!C.!Conway,!David!C.!
Drummond,!P.!Howard!Edelstein,!www.skillsoft.com,!Ernst!&!Young,!Ernst!&!Young!Global,!Ernst!&!Young,!LLP,!www.ey.com,!
all!represented!by!Heller!Ehrman!LLP,!www.hewm.com,!Skadden,!Arps,!Slate,!Meagher!&!Flom!LLP,!www.skadden.com,!and!
Wadleigh!Starr!&!Peters,!www.wadleighlaw.com.!Additional!defendants!include!William!G.!McCabe,!John!M.!Grillos,!Stewart!
K.P.!Gross,!John!P.!Hayes,!James!S.!Krzywicki,!!Patrick!J.!McDonagh,!Charles!E.!Moran,!Patrick!E.!Murphy,!Greg!Priest!and!
Ferdinand!von!Prondzynski.!!

!
Utah!State!Retirement!Board!

Case!Name:! State!of!Oregon!v.!McKesson!HBOC,!Inc.,!Master!File!No.!307619!(Super.!Ct.!Cal.,!SF!County)!!
See!previous!description.!

!
West!Palm!Beach!Police!Pension!Fund!

Case!Name:! In!re!Buca!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!05cv1762!(D.!Minn.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Michael!Pucillo!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!Buca’s!materially!overstated!income,!overstated!revenues,!lack!of!adequate!internal!
controls!and!failure!to!follow!GAAP.!The!case!settled!for!$1,600,000.!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!Co"Lead!Counsel.!The!
defendants!in!this!action!include!Buca,!Inc.!and!Pete!Mihajlov,!www.bucadibeppo.com,!both!represented!by!Faegre!&!Benson!
LLP,!www.faegre.com;!Joseph!Micatrotto,!www.bucadibeppo.com,!represented!by!Henson!&!Efron,!PA,!
www.hensonefron.com)!and!McDonald!Hopkins!Co.,!LPA,!www.mcdonaldhopkins.com;!and!Greg!A.!Gadel,!
www.bucadibeppo.com,!represented!by!Leonard!Street!and!Deinard,!www.leonard.com.!
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!

Wyoming!Retirement!System!
Case!Name:! In!re!IndyMac!Mortgage"Backed!Sec.!Litig.,!Master!Docket!No.!09"Civ."04583!(S.D.N.Y.)!
Case!Type:! Securities!Class!Action!
Lead!Atty.! Nicole!Lavallee,!Patrick!Egan!
Client!Type:! Public!Fund!
Description:!This!action!arises!out!of!misleading!offering!materials!regarding!the!value!and!risks!related!to!mortgage"backed!
securities!issued!by!entities!related!to!IndyMac!Bank.!!A!!consolidated!complaint!has!been!filed.!!Berman!DeValerio!serves!as!
Lead!Counsel.!The!defendants!in!this!action!include!IndyMac!MBS!!n/k/a!One!West!Bank,!www.owb.com,!represented!by!
Hughes!Hubbard!&!Reed!LLP,!www.hugheshubbard.com;!Michael!W.!Perry,!www.owb.com,!represented!by!Covington!&!
Burling!LLP,!www.cov.com;!John!Olinski,!Simon!Heyrick,!Samir!Grover!and!Victor!H.!Woodworth,!www.owb.com,!represented!
by!Corbin!Fitzgerald!&!Athey!LLP,!www.corbfitzlaw.com;!Lynette!Antosh!and!Raphael!Bostic,!www.owb.com,!represented!by!
Munger,!Tolles!&!Olson!LLP,!www.mto.com;!and!S.!Blair!Abernathy,!www.owb.com,!represented!by!Fairbank!&!Vincent,!
www.fairbankvincent.com.!Additional!defendants!include!the!Underwriter!Defendants!involved!in!dissemination!of!Offering!
Documents!and!Ratings!Agencies!Defendants!who!were!involved!in!inflating!IndyMac's!ratings.!!

!
Wyoming!State!Treasurer!

Case!Name:! In!re!IndyMac!Mortgage"Backed!Sec.!Litig.,!Master!Docket!No.!09"Civ."04583!(S.D.N.Y.)!!
See!previous!description.!

 
 
2. Please provide historical data related to fees awarded when serving as Lead Plaintiff for 
securities class action litigation and fees otherwise paid in individual or opt-out or 
derivative litigation.  
 

Fees Awarded 11/01/1999-10/31/2009 

Case Caption 

Value of Gross 
Settlement 

Fund 1 

Value of 
Attys’ Fees 
Awarded 1, 2 

Attys’ 
Fees as % 
of Gross 

Settlement 

Date of 
Final 

Approval 
Carlson v. Xerox Corp., 00-1621 (D. Conn.) $750,000,000 $120,000,000 16.00% 01/14/09 

Cross v. Dickstein Partners, 95cv6247 (S.D.N.Y.) $4,850,000 $1,615,000 33.30% 12/20/99 
Epstein v. Itron, CS-97-214 (E.D. Wash.) $12,075,000 $3,000,000 24.84% 11/19/99 

Florida State Board of Administration v. Green Tree Financial 
Corp., 98cv1162 (D. Minn.) $550,000 $165,047 30.00% 

Not 
Applicable 

Fogel  v. Information Management Associates, Inc., 3:00cv135 
(D. Conn.) $4,100,000 $1,025,000 25.00% 12/10/02 

Gelfer v. Pegasystems, Inc, 98cv12527 (D. Mass.) $12,250,000 $3,062,500 25.00% 12/19/00 

Giarraputo v UnumProvident Corp., 99cv301 (D. Me.) $45,000,000 $11,250,000 25.00% 06/27/02 

In re Abercrombie & Fitch Co. Sec. Litig., M21-83  (S.D.N.Y.) $6,050,000 $2,016,666 33.33% 01/30/07 

In re Accelr8 Technology Sec. Litig., 00-K-938 (D. Colo.) $937,500 $234,375 25.00% 05/29/03 

In re Anika Therapeutics Sec. Litig., 00cv11127 (D. Mass.) $1,250,000 $377,824 30.23% 10/22/01 
In re Avant Sec. Litig., 96cv20132 (N.D. Cal.) $35,000,000 $8,750,000 25.00% 06/12/01 

In re Bristol-Meyers Squibb Sec. Litig., 02-CV-2251 (LAP) 
(S.D.N.Y.) $300,000,000 $11,937,697 3.98% 

11/9/04; 
fees 

awarded 
2/24/05 

In re Buca Inc. Sec. Litig., 05-1762 (D. Minn.) $1,600,000 $400,000 25.00% 10/15/08 
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Case Caption 

Value of Gross 
Settlement 

Fund 1 

Value of 
Attys’ Fees 
Awarded 1, 2 

Attys’ 
Fees as % 
of Gross 

Settlement 

Date of 
Final 

Approval 

In re California Amplifier, Inc. Sec. Litig., CV-01-02988-
MMM (C.D. Cal.) $1,500,000 $300,000 20.00% 10/07/02 

In re CareMatrix Corp. Sec. Litig., 99-12318-MLW (D. Mass.) $7,850,000 $2,160,559 27.52% 05/13/03 

In re Centennial Technologies Litig. (Ramaekers Class), 
97cv10304 (D. Mass.) $2,100,000 $630,000 30.00% 12/15/99 

In re CHS Electronics Inc. Sec. Litig., 99-8186-CIV (S.D. Fla.) $11,491,000 $3,447,300 30.00% 03/01/02 

In re Critical Path, Inc. Sec. Litig., 3:01cv0551 (N.D. Cal.) 3 $17,500,000 $2,450,000 14.00% 06/18/02 

In re Curative Health Services, Inc. Sec. Litig., 99cv2074 
(E.D.N.Y.) $10,500,000 $2,625,000 25.00% 07/11/02 

In re DrKoop.com Inc. Sec. Litig., 1:00cv00427 (W. D. Tex.) $4,250,000 $1,415,250 33.30% 11/14/01 

In re Emex Corp. Sec. Litig., 01-CV-4886 (S.D.N.Y.) $1,300,000 $325,000 25.00% 03/10/04 

In re Enterasys Networks, Inc, Sec. Litig., C-02-071-M 
(D.N.H.) $50,000,000 $7,454,002 14.91% 12/19/03 

In re Freemarkets, Inc. Sec. Litig., 01-cv-746 (W.D. Pa.) $3,400,000 $1,020,000 30.00% 11/01/05 

In re Genentech/Roche S’holder Litig., CIV 474829 (Super. Ct. 
Cal., San Mateo County)  N/A 

 $24,500,000 
($1,300,000 in 
CA state cases)  N/A 07/09/09 

In re Harnischfeger Industries, Inc. Sec. Litig., 2:98cv0524 
(E.D. Wis.) $10,150,000 $3,045,000 30.00% 11/06/02 

In re ICG Communications Sec. Litig., 00-cv-1864 (D. Colo.) $18,000,000 $2,160,000 12.00% 01/19/07 

In re Interspeed, Inc. Sec. Litig., 00cv12090 (D. Mass.) $7,500,000 $2,250,000 30.00% 07/10/01 

In re KLA-Tencor Corp. Sec. Litig.,  C06-04065  (N.D. Cal.) $65,000,000 $10,688,700 16.44% 09/26/08 

In re Lernout & Hauspie Sec. Litig., 00cv11589 (D. Mass.) $120,520,000 $24,104,000 20.00% 
12/22/04

7/18/05 

In re Lycos Inc. Sec. Litig., 1:99cv10394 (D. Mass.) $5,675,000 $1,889,775 33.30% 07/15/03 

In re Micro Focus Sec. Litig., C-01-1352 (N.D. Cal.)  $4,250,000 $1,275,000 30.00% 12/19/02 

In re Micromuse Inc. Sec. Litig., C-04-0136 (N.D. Cal.) $2,625,000 $525,000 20.00% 12/07/05 

In re Molten Metal Technology Sec. Litig., 1:97cv10325 (D. 
Mass.) $11,835,000 $3,916,778 33.09% 08/06/01 

In re MTI Technology Corp. Sec. Litig. II, SACV-00-745 (C.D. 
Cal.) $6,750,000 $2,025,000 30.00% 07/28/03 

In re MTI Technology Corp. Sec. Litig., 98cv6975 (C.D. Cal.) $900,000 $225,000 25.00% 11/30/99 

In re Nationwide Financial Services Inc. Consolidated 
Shareholders Litig., C.A. No. 3690-VCN (Del. Chancery Court) $232,800,000 $3,500,000 1.50% 08/19/09 

In re Nx Networks Sec. Litig.,  00cv11850 (D. Mass.) 
(includes Werboski v. Nx Networks 01-10377) $6,300,000 $2,100,000 33.33% 11/22/04 

In re Old CCA Sec. Litig., 3:99cv0452 (M.D. Tenn.) $33,839,620 $10,151,886 30.00% 02/09/01 
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Case Caption 

Value of Gross 
Settlement 

Fund 1 

Value of 
Attys’ Fees 
Awarded 1, 2 

Attys’ 
Fees as % 
of Gross 

Settlement 

Date of 
Final 

Approval 

In re Pacific Gateway Exchange, Inc. Sec. Litig., C00-1211 
(N.D. Cal.) $3,000,000 $750,000 25.00% 11/30/04 

In re Partsbase.com Sec. Litig., 01cv8319 (S.D. Fla.) $1,500,000 $450,000 30.00% 09/20/02 

In Re Philip Services Corp. Sec. Litig., C.A. No. 98 CV 835 
(S.D.N.Y.) $79,750,000 $21,000,000 26.33% 

03/19/07 
3/27/07- 
Fees 

In re Pilot Network Services, Inc. Sec. Litig., 3:00cv3862 (N.D. 
Cal.) $6,500,000 $1,625,000 25.00% 04/24/02 

In re Prins Recycling Sec. Litig., 96cv2444 (D.N.J.) $880,000 $193,600 22.00% 06/02/00 
In re Reliant Sec. Litig., H-02-1810 (S.D. Tex.) $75,000,000 $14,250,000 19.00% 01/07/06 

In re Smartforce Sec. Litig., 02-544-B (D.N.H.)- 1st Partial 
Settlement $30,500,000 $6,100,000 20.00% 09/29/04 

In re Smartforce Sec. Litig., 02-544-B (D.N.H.)- 2nd Partial 
Settlement $8,000,000 $1,600,000 20.00% 11/21/05 

In re Stone & Webster, Inc. Sec. Litig., 00-cv-10874 (D. Mass.) $6,500,000 $1,625,000 25.00% 08/12/09 

In re Summit Technology Sec. Litig., 96cv11589 (D. Mass.) $10,000,000 $3,300,000 33.00% 04/26/01 

In re Sunrise Senior Living, Inc. Sec. Litig., 07 Civ. 00102 
(D.D.C) $13,500,000 $3,375,000 25.00% 06/26/09 
In re Sybase II, Sec. Litig., 98cv0525 (N.D. Cal.) $28,500,000 $8,550,000 30.00% 09/22/00 

In re Sykes Enterprises, Inc. Sec. Litig., 8:00-CV-212-T-26F $30,000,000 $7,200,000 24.00% 3/7/2003 

In re Symbol Technologies, Inc. Sec. Litig., 02-CV-1383 
(E.D.N.Y.) 4 $102,000,000 $10,199,995 10.00% 10/14/04 

In re Technical Chemicals & Products, Inc. Sec. Litig., 98-
7334-CIV (S.D. Fla.) $1,000,000 $300,000 30.00% 12/15/03 

In re The Warnaco Group, Inc. Sec. Litig., 00-CIV-6266 
(LMM) (S.D.N.Y.) $12,850,000 $3,855,000 30.00% 02/04/04 

In re Thomas & Betts Sec. Litig., 00-CV-2127 (W.D. Tenn.)- 
1st Partial Settlement $46,500,000 $12,500,000 26.88% 12/20/02 

In re Thomas & Betts Sec. Litig., 00-CV-2127 (W.D. Tenn.)- 
2nd Partial Settlement $4,650,000 $1,395,000 30.00% 08/04/04 
In re UCAR Int’l Sec. Litig., 3:98cv600 (D. Conn.) $40,000,000 $9,000,000 22.50% 01/19/00 
In re Zila Inc. Sec. Litig., 99cv0115 (D. Ariz.) $5,750,000 $1,725,000 30.00% 06/01/01 

Lamb v. Kinder Morgan, Inc., 00-N-516 (D. Colo.) $5,250,000 $1,312,500 25.00% 05/20/05 

Levine v. Safeguard Health Enterprises, 99cv1575 (C.D. Cal.) $1,250,000 $312,500 25.00% 11/25/02 

Louisiana Municipal Police Employees’ Retirement System v. 
Deloitte & Touche LLP, 04-cv-621 (E.D.N.Y.) $24,000,000 $3,515,042 14.65% 09/12/06 

Molema v. Bio-One Corp., 05-cv-1859 (M.D. Fla.) $375,000 $75,000 20.00% 04/13/07 

Norman v. New Era of Networks, Inc., 01-WM-0003 (D. Colo.) $5,000,000 $950,000 19.00% 07/26/02 

Quaak v. Dexia Bank Belgium, 03-11566 (D. Mass.) $60,000,000 $12,000,000 20.00% 06/22/07 
Rasner v. Vari-L Co., 00-RB-1181 (D. Colo.) $1,484,000 $245,974 16.58% 03/28/03 

Roark Rearden & Hamlet v. Riscorp Inc., 99-1585 (S.D. Fla.) $400,000 $80,000 20.00% 04/19/01 
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Case Caption 

Value of Gross 
Settlement 

Fund 1 

Value of 
Attys’ Fees 
Awarded 1, 2 

Attys’ 
Fees as % 
of Gross 

Settlement 

Date of 
Final 

Approval 

Sands Point Partners v. Pediatrix Medical Group, Inc., 
99cv6181 (S.D. Fla.) $12,000,000 $3,600,000 30.00% 05/03/02 

State of Oregon v. McKesson HBOC, Inc, Master File No. 
307619 (Super. Ct. Cal., San Francisco Cty.) Confidential Confidential   

Not 
Applicable 

White v. Heartland High-Yield Municipal Bond Fund, 00-C-
1388 (E.D. Wis.)- 1st Partial Settlement $14,000,000 $3,500,000 25.00% 07/18/02 

White v. Heartland High-Yield Municipal Bond Fund, 00-C-
1388 (E.D. Wis.)- 2nd Partial Settlement $1,000,000 $250,000 25.00% 06/30/04 

White v. Heartland High-Yield Municipal Bond Fund, 00-C-
1388 (E.D. Wis.)-3rd Partial Settlement $8,250,000 $2,475,000 30.00% 06/13/06 

Wilensky v. Digital Equip. Corp.,  94cv10752; Phillips v. 
Digital Equip. Corp., 94-10759 (D. Mass.) $5,200,000 $1,733,333 33.33% 07/11/01 
Wyatt v. El Paso Corp., H-02-2717 (S.D. Tex.) $285,000,000 $43,558,317 15.28% 03/09/07 

1 Value of the Gross Settlement Fund for settlement funds with a stock component (comprised of a given number of shares, as 
opposed to a dollar value of shares) is the cash portion of the fund plus the number of shares of stock times the trading price of the 
stock on the date of final approval of the settlement.  The stock portion of Attorneys’ fees awarded for settlements with a stock 
component is valued the same.  

2 Value of the Gross Settlement Fund and the Value of Attorneys Fees do not include interest that accrued on the fund up to the date 
of distribution to the class or at the time of the fee awards. 

3 The original settlement also included Warrants to acquire 850,000 shares of stock at $10. At the time of distribution, the stock was 
not trading and was at $.76. The shares will not be distributed until the price reaches $10. Also, the Atty Fees above do not include 
the 119,000 warrants. 

4 The Settlement Fund is comprised of cash & stock. The total value of the stock portion of the settlement is $96,250,000 pursuant 
to ¶ 7(b)(iii) of the Stipulation and Agreement of Settlement dated 5/24/04.  The total number of shares distributed was 8,293,124.  
The Value of the Gross Settlement Fund above does not include the $37,000,000 provided to the class from the Joint Compensation 
Fund in connection with the SEC action.  

 
3. Does the firm employ a professional team or department dedicated to securities 
litigation, evaluation, loss calculations, and analysis? If so, please describe. If not, please 
describe how your firm handles these matters.  

The Firm has a team dedicated to securities litigation, evaluation, loss calculations and analysis.  
As discussed above, more than two-thirds of the Firm’s attorneys focus their practice on 
securities litigation.  Berman DeValerio’s dedicated New Case Investigations Team is charged 
with determining whether Berman DeValerio will recommend a particular case to a client.  This 
team is comprised of partners as well as associates, forensic accountants, in-house investigators, 
portfolio analysts and client relations professionals.  No case is recommended to a client until it 
is thoroughly vetted by the New Case Investigations Team. 

Once a potential or newly filed case is identified, the New Case Investigations Team assigns the 
case to an evaluating attorney, an investigator and, depending on whether the case involves 
complex accounting issues, a forensic accountant.  The evaluating attorney is responsible for 
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gathering all the pertinent facts and analyzing the potential claims and likely challenges to the 
case.  As part of the Firm’s New Case Investigations Team, the Firm’s investigators are 
responsible for uncovering non-public information that can significantly strengthen – or weaken 
– the argument for pursuing litigation.  The Firm continues to rely on their investigative talents 
once a case is filed to further bolster the factual record and ensure that no key angles are 
overlooked. 

The New Case Investigations Team spends significant time investigating whether sufficient 
facts exist to warrant a recommendation that a client either commence a securities action, seek 
appointment as lead plaintiff or take other legal action.  Even after a recommendation is made, 
the New Case Investigation Team will continue to evaluate the case and monitor events to 
update and reassess its recommendations as appropriate.   

Berman DeValerio considers itself a fiduciary in the area of securities litigation and therefore 
expends significant resources to ensure that it only recommends legal action when its clients 
have a meaningful interest in the litigation.  This interest may stem from the client’s significant 
losses or a significant interest in obtaining corporate governance reforms.  

In evaluating a client’s losses, the Firm evaluates not only actual losses, but also recoverable 
losses, which are not always similar.  Responsibility for calculating and analyzing the client’s 
trading rests with the Firm’s team of portfolio analysts.  These individuals have vast experience 
working with client data and custodians.  They are able to prepare detailed loss calculations 
using a number of acceptable methodologies including, but not limited to, First-In-First-Out 
(“FIFO”) and Last-In-First-Out (“LIFO”), which conform to the prevailing legal standard, as 
articulated by the National Association of Public Pension Attorneys and others.  Working with 
the attorneys on the New Case Investigations Team, the portfolio analysts further refine these 
loss calculations, taking into account events such as partial disclosures, stock movement 
unrelated to alleged wrongdoing and in-and-out trades.  The portfolio analysts are also 
responsible for the Firm’s web-based monitoring system, which allows the Firm and its clients 
to quickly identify whether its portfolio is impacted by a potential or newly filed case.  Once 
loss calculations are prepared, the attorneys review these to evaluate whether the losses are 
recoverable given the specific facts regarding the fraud.  

We typically provide our clients with a written evaluation, which provides a full assessment of 
the case, an estimate of damages and a recommendation that takes into account the above 
factors.  In particular, written analyses include an assessment of the legal merits of the case, 
with a factual account of the fraudulent events, an explanation of the securities law violations at 
issue, an analysis of the potential defendants, an analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of 
any legal defenses that may be launched by defendants, and an assessment of whether the case 
presents an opportunity to implement corporate governance reforms.  Evaluations also identify 
any potential problems with collectability, which are determined by analyzing public and non-
public information about the financial condition of the defendant company, potential third-party 
defendants, such as auditors, and potential individual defendants. 
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4. List all the attorneys that would be expected to render legal services to the SBA if the 
firm is selected to be included in the updated pool of eligible securities litigation firms, 
including the number of years each has been litigating securities cases, the proposed role 
of each on the SBA team, and any other relevant experience. Provide a resume for each. 
Identify the attorney who will be the primary contact and lead counsel in providing 
services to the SBA.  
 
The SBA Team  
 
The Firm proposes that three partners, all seasoned litigators, be assigned to the SBA team.  
These attorneys – Michael J. Pucillo, Leslie R. Stern and Wendy H. Zoberman – have worked 
on case evaluations and litigation for the SBA in the past and have significant experience 
litigating cases under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 (“PSLRA”).   
 
Mr. Pucillo will continue to act as day-to-day contact for the SBA and will be responsible for 
managing the provision of services under the contract.  As primary contact, he will oversee any 
litigation undertaken by the Firm on behalf of the SBA, making sure services are provided in a 
responsive and efficient manner and in accordance with the preferences and exigencies of the 
SBA.  Such duties will include consulting on case strategy, signing off on litigation assignments 
for Berman DeValerio attorneys, supervising pleadings, arguing motions before the court, 
participating in settlement negotiations and/or mediation and acting as a liaison to SBA staff. 
 
Mr. Pucillo has approximately 25 years of securities litigation experience. He has represented 
the SBA since 1998. He also works closely with the Michigan Department of Treasury and the 
Oklahoma Firefighters Pension and Retirement System, among other clients. 
 
Over the years, Mr. Pucillo has represented public employee retirement systems as plaintiffs in 
securities class actions such as WorldCom, Wyatt v. El Paso, Reliant and UCAR International.  
Mr. Pucillo began representing the interests of defrauded investors in 1983, when he joined the 
staff of the Division of Enforcement of the Securities Exchange Commission (“SEC”) in 
Washington. While at the SEC, Mr. Pucillo conducted civil investigations relating to financial 
disclosure, proxy solicitations and tender offers and insider trading. Upon returning to Florida 
in late 1984, he began practicing commercial litigation, with an emphasis on securities 
litigation. He has tried federal and state securities law claims in federal and state courts and 
represented investors in National Association of Securities Dealers Arbitrations. 
 
As secondary contact, Ms. Zoberman will also be available for day-to-day contact with SBA 
staff.  Since 1990, Ms. Zoberman has prosecuted numerous securities class actions and 
derivative actions throughout Florida and in other jurisdictions.  As a senior litigator at the 
Firm, she will work with Mr. Pucillo to manage any litigation, consulting on case strategy, 
overseeing legal, investigative and expert assignments and editing pleadings.  
 
Ms. Zoberman has regularly represented institutional investors for the Firm. Examples include 
the Municipal Police Employees’ Retirement System of Louisiana in Reliant Energy, Inc. and 
the SBA in Sensormatic Electronics Corporation and Sykes Enterprises, Inc.  The latter two 
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litigations resulted in what were, at that time, among the largest securities class action 
settlements in Florida – $53.3 million and $30 million, respectively. 
 
Additionally, Ms. Zoberman participated in the UCAR International, Inc. securities case, one of 
the first times significant corporate governance relief was achieved as part of a securities class 
action. The UCAR case, where the SBA was lead plaintiff, settled for a $40 million cash 
payment and the right to appoint a new member to UCAR’s Board of Directors. 
 
A partner in Boston, Leslie R. Stern heads the New Case Investigations Team for institutional 
clients.  The team investigates possible securities law violations, gauging clients’ damages and 
evaluating the merits of cases to determine the best course of legal action. 
 
As a member of the SBA team, Ms. Stern will focus on coordinating the investigation in the 
early phases of litigation through the filing of an amended consolidated complaint.  She will 
also edit pleadings and consult on case strategy. 
 
In her role with the New Case Investigations Team, Ms. Stern oversees a portfolio monitoring 
program that combines the power of an online loss calculation system with the hands-on work 
of a dedicated group of attorneys, investigators and financial analysts.  Her case development 
duties include preparing detailed case analyses and recommendations and advising clients on 
their legal options. 
 
Ms. Stern is also the primary contact for several public and union funds, including the Brockton 
Contributory Retirement System, the Massachusetts Laborers’ Pension Fund, the Employees 
Retirement System of the City of St. Louis and the Louisiana School Employees’ Retirement 
System. 
 
Ms. Stern is a seasoned litigator with more than a decade of experience on cases such as 
Carlson v. Xerox Corp., in which Berman DeValerio represented the Louisiana State 
Employees’ Retirement System as co-lead counsel.  Upon approval in January 2009, the $750 
million Xerox settlement ranked as the 10th largest securities class action recovery of all time.  
Ms. Stern also worked on In re Bristol Myers-Squibb Sec. Litig., which settled for $300 
million. 
 
5. Describe the firm’s backup procedures in the event one or more attorneys assigned to 
the SBA leave the firm or is unavailable to work on a case.  

Berman DeValerio’s team members are seasoned litigators who will bring many years of 
experience to any work performed on behalf of the SBA.  That said, the team is configured in a 
way that would enable the Firm to continue the representation should any or all the team 
members leave the Firm.  Twelve of Berman DeValerio’s 13 partners have at least a decade of 
securities litigation experience.  Berman DeValerio will staff any litigation brought on behalf of 
the SBA with more than one partner, associate and other professional.  Should one member of 
the litigation team leave the Firm or be transferred to other duties, the remaining attorneys will 
be prepared to share their knowledge of the litigation to any new attorneys reassigned to the 
case.  Moreover, because of the Firm’s philosophy of selectiveness and a tradition of 
cooperation, the Firm’s partners are all generally familiar with each of the cases being 
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prosecuted by the Firm.  Additionally, any decisions about attorney assignments or staff 
changes would be made in consultation with the SBA.   

6. Describe the evaluation process and methodology the firm currently has in place or that 
you would utilize to determine if any client generally should join a class action, pursue 
lead or co-lead plaintiff status in a class action, or choose to opt out and pursue an action 
independent of the class action suit. Specifically –  
 
a. What factors should be considered in evaluating whether to advise a client to pursue an 
option other than lead plaintiff status?  
 
As a preliminary matter, many of the factors that Berman DeValerio considers in deciding 
whether to recommend a case apply equally to recommendations to seek lead plaintiff status or 
to file an individual opt-out action.  For example, the Firm will assess (1) the strength of the 
claims; (2) collectability; and (3) whether the client’s losses justify participating in an action.  If 
such threshold factors support the client’s active participation, the Firm will weigh a number of 
other factors in determining whether to recommend that the client seek lead plaintiff status 
rather than file an individual action.  For example, the Firm will assess whether the client’s 
losses (either individually or collectively as part of a group) are sufficiently large to prevail on a 
lead plaintiff motion.  As part of this assessment, the Firm will seek intelligence regarding 
whether another institutional investor with larger losses intends to file a lead plaintiff motion.  
In addition, the Firm will also consider whether there exists any strategic advantages to seeking 
lead plaintiff status rather than filing an individual action.  One good example is where the 
client may wish to seek important corporate governance changes in settlement.  A plaintiff has 
significantly more leverage to negotiate for corporate governance changes in a class action than 
in an individual action. 
 
In contrast, a combination of the following factors may justify a recommendation that the client 
file an individual action instead of seeking a lead plaintiff position.  First, where the class-wide 
damages are potentially so massive that any likely pro rata recovery will be negligible and 
where the client suffered very large damages, it may be appropriate for the client to file an 
individual action to obtain a larger recovery.  Second, it may be advisable to consider an 
individual action if the lead plaintiffs or their counsel are inappropriate class representatives, 
such as where they have conflicts of interest.  Third, it may be advisable to consider an 
individual action if there are strategic advantages to pursuing the client’s claims in a friendly 
state court or if there are particularly significant advantages to asserting state law claims rather 
than federal law claims.  Such advantages may include the ability to (1) pursue negligence-
based claims; (2) recover punitive or other damages; (3) rely on a longer statute of limitations; 
(4) recover against additional defendants (such as third parties) or assert joint and several 
liability; and (5) obtain discovery immediately. 
 
It should be noted that, while the decision to seek lead plaintiff status is made within 60 days of 
the notice of the filing of the first complaint, the Firm will consider the merits of pursuing an 
individual action at various other stages during the litigation.  For example, the Firm may also 
consider whether to recommend an individual action (1) when the court rules on a motion to 
dismiss or summary judgment; (2) when the class is certified; or (3) after a settlement has been 
reached.  
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b. Should a threshold amount be utilized as a prerequisite to pursuing a case?  
 
Berman DeValerio recommends that the SBA utilize a soft threshold in deciding to pursue a 
case.   Establishing a soft threshold will afford the SBA the flexibility to pursue a case that may 
not meet a certain predetermined loss number but policy reasons warrant the SBA’s 
involvement.  This situation may occur when an alleged fraud gives rise to a strong opportunity 
for corporate governance reform, for example.   
 
c. Describe the process that your firm believes should be used to analyze potential 
damages and determine likely recovery projections.  
 
As discussed in response to question B.3, the Firm prepares detailed loss calculations to ensure 
that its clients have a basis to make informed decisions about whether or not to take legal action 
with respect to a particular case.  Berman DeValerio believes that potential damages should 
reflect potential recoverable losses and not simple market losses.  This principle applies to 
calculating both individual client losses as well as class-wide recoverable losses.  Under the 
prevailing legal standard, a shareholder can only recoup losses directly caused by the fraud, as 
opposed to general market declines.  To identify the portion of the losses that are attributed to 
the fraud, Berman DeValerio calculates the artificial inflation during the relevant time period.  
Depending on the number of curative disclosures, artificial inflation may fluctuate during the 
relevant time period.   
 
At the start of any evaluation, Berman DeValerio’s portfolio analysts calculate losses on a 
straight FIFO or LIFO basis, determine whether the client has any net seller issues and 
determine whether the client held the stock through at least one partial disclosure.  Loss 
calculations using the FIFO- and LIFO-approved methodologies are used to determine the 
largest financial loss for lead plaintiff filings.  However, these methodologies merely show the 
market loss, as opposed to fraud-related losses.  They do not factor in either: (1) the possibility 
that some of the stock decline may have been attributable to market forces aside from the 
alleged fraud; or (2) the possibility that a significant amount of stock was sold during the 
proposed class period at inflated prices.  In this case, both of these facts will play a significant 
role in a shareholder’s ultimate recovery.   

 
Therefore, to properly assess a client’s interest in a case, even at the preliminary phase, the Firm 
will attempt to estimate potential recoverable losses by conducting a more sophisticated 
analysis.  This analysis will take into account the artificial inflation throughout the relevant 
period and apply that artificial inflation to any class period purchases.  This process removes 
any non-fraud-related securities price movement that may exaggerate a client’s losses under a 
straight FIFO or LIFO basis and any losses resulting from in-and-out trading.  With this 
approach, Berman DeValerio ensures that the client is provided with loss analyses that more 
closely reflect the client’s potential recoverable loss so the client can properly assess what 
action, if any, to take.  
 
On a class-wide basis, the Firm’s attorneys utilize a similar analysis but also take into account 
the company’s float and estimate of damaged shares.  At the commencement of the case, the 
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Firm conducts this rudimentary analysis in order to evaluate the size of the case.  At a later date, 
Berman DeValerio will retain a damage expert who will further refine this analysis.   
 
7. List the instances during the last eight (8) years in which securities litigation cases 
initiated by the firm were dismissed. For each such dismissed case, describe the name and 
docket number of the case, the judge’s name, the type of motion, the date of the decision 
and citations to any published opinion.  
 

Securities Cases Dismissed between 11/01/01-10/31/09 
Caption Type of Motion Date of 

Decision Published Opinions 

Svezzese v. Duratek, Inc., 01cv1830 (D. Md.) Marvin J. 
Garbis 
 
 
02-1587 (4th Cir.) J. Michael Luttig, Diana Gribbon 
Motz, and Dennis W. Shedd 

Motion to Dismiss, granted 
 
 
Appeal of 4/30/02 order 
granting Motion to Dismiss, 
affirmed 

04/30/02 
 
 

06/12/03 
 

 

2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
20967  
 
2003 U.S. App. LEXIS 
11647 (UNPUBLISHED 
OPINION) 

City of Austin Police Retirement System v. ITT 
Educational Services, Inc., 1:04-cv-0380 (S.D. Ind.) 
David F. Hamilton 

Motion to Dismiss, granted 09/14/05 388 F. Supp. 2d 932 

In re JDS Uniphase Corp. Sec. Litig., 4:02cv1486 (N.D. 
Cal.) Claudia Wilken 

Defendants’ Motion for 
Summary Judgment, 
granted in part/denied in 
part 
 
Defendants’ Motion for 
reconsideration of 8/24/07 
order, granted in 
part/denied in part 
 
Certain Defendants’ Motion 
to Dismiss Plaintiffs’ 
ADVA claims, granted 
 
Jury Trial with verdict for 
defense 

08/24/07 
 
 
 
 

09/27/07 
 
 
 
 

10/10/07 
 
 
 

11/27/07
Judgment 

entered 
03/28/08 

2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
66085 
 
 
 
2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
76936  
 
 
 
2007 WL 2949559 
 
 
 
No published opinion 

Fanni v. Northrop-Grumman Corp., 98cv6197 (C.D. 
Cal.) Dickran Tevrizian 
 
00-55817 (9th Cir.) Mary M. Schroeder, Stephen S. 
Trott, Johnnie B. Rawlinson 

Motion to Dismiss, granted 
 
 
Appeal of 4/10/00 order 
granting Motion to Dismiss, 
affirmed 

04/10/00 
 
 

12/10/01 

2000 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
21626 
 
2001 U.S. App. LEXIS 
26557 (UNPUBLISHED 
OPINION) 

In re Silicon Storage Technology, Inc. Sec. Litig., C-05-
0295-PJH (N.D. Cal.) Phyllis J. Hamilton 

Motion to Dismiss, granted 
 
 
Motion to Dismiss 2nd 
Amended Complaint , 
granted. Appeal filed in 9th 
Cir. & voluntarily 
dismissed 

03/10/06 
 
 

03/9/07 

2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
14790 
 
2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
21953 

In re Tyco Sec. Litig., 1:00-MD-1335-B (D.N.H.) Paul 
Barbadoro 

Motion to Dismiss, granted 02/22/02 185 F. Supp. 2d 102  

In re Xcelera.com Sec. Litig., 1:00cv11649 (D. Mass.) 
Rya W. Zobel 

Motion to Dismiss 
Consolidated Amended 
Complaint granted in 
part/denied in part 
 
Case Dismissed 

03/8/02 
 
 
 
 

05/09/08 

2002 WL 745835 
 
 
 
 
No published opinion 
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8. Describe any innovative strategy the firm may have used to obtain recovery for a client 
in a securities litigation matter and provide a detailed explanation of the facts and 
circumstances.  
 
Berman DeValerio has used innovative strategies to obtain recoveries for clients in securities 
litigation and has secured substantial recoveries for investors even when faced with significant 
obstacles such as bankrupt companies and foreign defendants.  For example, in In re Lernout & 
Hauspie Sec. Litig., 1:00-CV-11589 (D. Mass.), and Quaak v. Dexia, S.A., 1:03-CV-11566 (D. 
Mass.), in its capacity as co-lead counsel, Berman DeValerio negotiated what was then ranked 
as the third-largest securities class action settlement ever paid by an accounting firm – a $115 
million agreement to settle claims of accounting malpractice by the U.S. and Belgian affiliates 
of KPMG International in December 2004.  The case stemmed from KPMG’s work for Lernout 
& Hauspie Speech Products, a software company driven into bankruptcy by a massive 
fraudulent scandal.  In March 2005, the Firm reached an additional settlement worth $5.27 
million with certain of Lernout & Hauspie’s top officers and directors.  Of particular 
significance to the case was the fact that counsel cut an unprecedented deal with Belgian 
prosecutors where counsel was given access to seized documents in return for certain 
information.  These documents formed the basis for claims against Dexia Bank Belgium, a 
Belgian bank that was complicit in the fraud.  In this related case, Quaak v. Dexia, S.A., the 
Firm negotiated a $60 million settlement with Dexia Bank Belgium.  Together, the settlement 
totaled more than $180 million.   
 

In In re Digital Lightwave, Inc. Sec. Litig, 98cv152 (M.D. Fla.), the Firm looked beyond a cash 
recovery and negotiated a settlement that included a substantial stock component.  The Boston 
office acted as co-lead counsel and the Florida office acted as liaison counsel in negotiating a 
settlement that included changing company management and strengthening the company’s 
internal financial controls.  The class received 1.8 million shares of freely tradable common 
stock that traded at just below $4 per share when the court approved the settlement. At the time 
the shares were distributed to the members of the class, the stock traded at approximately $100 
per share and class members received more than 200% of their losses after the payment of 
attorneys’ fees and expenses.  The total value of the settlement, at the time of distribution, was 
almost $200 million.   
 
In Oracle Cases, Judicial Council Coordination Proceeding, Special Title (Rule 1550(b)), 4180 
(Cal. Super. Ct., San Mateo Cty.), Berman DeValerio also utilized innovative methods to obtain 
a recovery. This coordinated derivative action was brought on behalf of Oracle Corporation 
against CEO Lawrence J. Ellison for allegedly engaging in massive illegal insider trading. 
Acting as co-lead counsel, the Firm reached a settlement under which Mr. Ellison would 
personally make a charitable donation of $100 million over five years in Oracle’s name to an 
institution or charity approved by the company and pay $22 million in attorneys’ fees and 
expenses associated with the prosecution of the case.  This innovative agreement, approved by a 
judge in December 2005, benefited Oracle through increased goodwill and brand recognition, 
while minimizing issues that would have been raised by a payment from Mr. Ellison to the 
company, of which he was a large shareholder.  In addition, the lawsuit resulted in important 
changes to Oracle’s insider trading policies that decrease the chances that an insider will trade 
in possession of material, non-public information.    
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 9. Describe the firm’s ability to finance litigation until resolution in connection with 
complex, large, lengthy and contentious securities litigation matters.  
 
Over its many years practicing complex class action litigation, Berman DeValerio has 
represented some of the largest U.S. public pension funds in costly and protracted litigation.  
During that time, there has never been an issue with respect to the Firm’s financial resources.   

Indeed, Berman DeValerio has internally financed hundreds of complex class actions since 
1982.  Moreover, since the passage of the PSLRA in 1995, the Firm has served in leadership 
positions in approximately 100 securities class actions and a number of individual opt-out and 
derivative cases.  Berman DeValerio litigated these matters on a contingent-fee basis, 
advancing all time and out-of-pocket expenses, and carried the costs of many of these complex 
lawsuits simultaneously.  Further confirming its financial strength, Berman DeValerio has 
bankrolled more resource-intensive trials than many of its competitors.   

Berman DeValerio continues to maintain adequate capital at all times to fund its ongoing 
operations and case costs.   

10. Describe the firm’s expertise in corporate governance matters.  
 
Berman DeValerio has significant expertise in corporate governance matters.  Indeed, 
representing the SBA as lead plaintiff, Mr. Pucillo was one of the first, if not the first attorney, 
to obtain corporate governance changes as part of a securities fraud class action settlement.  In a 
2000 settlement with UCAR International, Inc., Eisenberg v. Krass, 98cv0600 (D. Conn.), Mr. 
Pucillo negotiated to greatly increase board oversight and reduce the likelihood of similar 
antitrust violations occurring in the future.  In particular, as a part of that settlement, the SBA 
obtained the right to appoint a director with antitrust expertise to UCAR’s board.  Mr. Pucillo 
was sole lead counsel in the case. 
 
The Firm’s attorneys also achieved sweeping governance changes as sole lead counsel in a 
2003 securities class action settlement with Enterasys Networks, Inc., In re Enterasys Networks, 
Inc. Sec. Litig., 02cv071 (D.N.H.).  Representing the Los Angeles County Employees 
Retirement Association, the Firm obtained improvements that went beyond those required 
under the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.  The changes sought to make the company’s board of 
directors more independent and more accountable and to improve disclosure of executive 
compensation.  Significantly, the settlement allowed investors with equity holdings of more 
than 5% to nominate alternative board candidates; required Enterasys to support a plan to 
eliminate its staggered board and implement one-year terms for directors; mandated that four of 
six board members be independent; and forced the company to expand its annual proxy 
statements to include details of CEO compensation, including peer comparisons and the 
relationship between compensation and the company’s profitability. 
 
As part of its written case evaluations, the Firm often identifies potential areas for corporate 
governance reform at the outset of a case, so they can factor this into the client’s decision about 
whether to file a lead plaintiff motion.  Through discovery, Berman DeValerio continues to 
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evaluate other measures that may need to be implemented to strengthen the corporate 
governance of the target company. 
 
In evaluating potential areas for corporate governance reforms, the Firm’s attorneys often call 
upon the experience of the Firm’s Special Counsel, Kevin Shelley.  As a former California 
Secretary of State and Majority Leader of the California State Assembly, Mr. Shelley fought for 
years regarding corporate governance issues and offers unique insights about governance 
matters.  While Secretary of State, he drafted new corporate accountability requirements and 
created a restitution fund for victims of corporate fraud, a program that remains in effect today.  
See http://www.sos.ca.gov/vcfcf/. The Managing Partner in the Firm’s San Francisco office, 
Joseph J. Tabacco, Jr., is another invaluable resource on corporate governance matters.  Mr. 
Tabacco is an independent member of the Board of Directors of Overstock.com, a publicly 
traded company, and serves on its Audit and Compensation Committees. 
 
The Firm also participates in a number of forums committed to shareholder activism and 
corporate governance reform. Those groups include the Council of Institutional Investors, the 
National Association of State Retirement Administrators, the National Association of Public 
Pension Attorneys, the National Association of State Treasurers, the National Conference on 
Public Employee Retirement Systems and the National Council on Teacher Retirement. 
 
11. Describe why the firm and the services offered by the firm are superior to the firm’s 
competitors and the firm’s competitive advantages (if any).  
 
The Firm’s size, philosophy, focus, history, experience and capacities combine uniquely to give 
it a competitive advantage over other law firms when it comes to providing services to the 
SBA.   
 
For example, Berman DeValerio is small enough to be nimble and extraordinarily responsive, 
with experienced litigators like Mr. Pucillo, Ms. Zoberman and Ms. Stern able to provide 
personalized services to the SBA.  But because of the Firm’s intense focus on providing 
securities litigation and related services to institutional investors – specifically, to large public 
pension funds such as the SBA – its securities litigation practice area boasts in-house 
investigative and forensic accounting resources, loss calculation specialists and client relations 
professionals reminiscent of a much larger law firm.  
 
An intense focus on public pension funds, which make up the vast majority of its clients, also 
gives Berman DeValerio an edge when it comes to representing the interests of the SBA.  The 
Firm understands the concerns of public pension funds generally; its philosophy of careful case 
selection reflects core beliefs it shares with its client base. And it understands the concerns of 
the SBA specifically, the fruit of a relationship that began more than a decade ago and has 
provided.the SBA’s executive and legal staff with sound legal counsel, comprehensive analysis, 
zealous advocacy and a record of excellent results. 
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12. Please provide no less than four (4) securities litigation client references; preferably, at 
least two of the four should be public funds.  
 
Ronald Jones, Chief Administrative Officer, Michigan Department of Treasury, Bureau of 
Investments, P.O. Box 15128, Lansing, MI 48901.  Telephone: (517) 241-9888; fax: (517) 324-
2449; e-mail: rcj@invest.treas.state.mi.us. 
 
Michael D. Herrera, Staff Counsel, Los Angeles County Employees Retirement Association, 
300 North Lake Avenue Pasadena, CA 91101. Telephone: (626) 564-2348; fax: (626) 564-
2336; e-mail: mherrera@lacera.com. 
 
Peter H. Mixon, General Counsel, California Public Employees’ Retirement System, 400 Q 
Street, Suite 3340, Sacramento, CA 95811, P.O. Box 942707, Sacramento, CA 94229-2707. 
Telephone, (916) 795-3797; fax, (916) 795-3659; e-mail, peter_mixon@calpers.ca.gov. 
 
Robert Jones, Executive Director, Oklahoma Firefighters Pension & Retirement System, 4545 
N. Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK 73105. Telephone: (405) 522-4600; fax: (405) 522-
4643; e-mail: rjones@oklaosf.state.ok.us. 
 
Marc Edwards, Shareholder, Phillips Murrah P.C., Corporate Tower, Thirteenth Floor, 101 N. 
Robinson Oklahoma City, OK 73102. Telephone: (405) 235-4100; fax: (405) 235-4133; cell: 
(405) 641-4131; e-mail: medwards@phillipsmurrah.com. 
 
Dan M. Slack, Executive Director, Fire and Police Pension Association of Colorado, 5290 DTC 
Parkway, Suite 100, Greenwood Village, CO 80111. Telephone: (303) 770-3772; fax: (303) 
771-7622; e-mail: dslack@fppaco.org. 
 
C. Disclosure and Mitigation of Conflicts of Interests  
  
1. How does your firm identify and mitigate actual or potential conflicts of interest? Does 
the firm have its own distinct code of conduct? Identify the position or committee at your 
firm that is responsible for enforcing any code of conduct.  
 
Berman DeValerio maintains electronic databases containing information on all pending and 
closed cases, including information about clients and adverse parties.  These databases are 
maintained by the Firm’s Director of Finance and Administration and by staff in each of the 
Firm’s three offices and are updated when each potential or new matter is initiated.  Prior to the 
commencement of each new matter, the attorney initiating the potential new matter sends a 
conflict check via email to the Conflict Distribution Group.  This request includes the name of 
the potential client and any related entities and the name of each potential adverse party in the 
matter.  Designated employees at the three offices then run the names of these individuals 
and/or entities through the electronic databases and notify all Firm attorneys via email of any 
potential conflicts.  All potential conflicts are brought to the attention of the partners and 
cleared, or the new matter is declined. 
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The Firm’s written conflicts policy reads as follows:  
  
“To avoid the possibility that Berman DeValerio may undertake to act adversely to the interests 
of any current or former client, a conflict check must be conducted before any new file is 
opened and before any substantive work is performed.  A conflict check is conducted by 
submitting a conflict check request to the Conflict Distribution Group.  The conflict check 
request must include the name of the client and any related entities and the name of each 
adverse party in the matter.” 
 
“No new case files may be opened for new clients or for new litigation matters, nor shall 
substantive work be performed without making the required conflict check.” 
 
2. Are there any actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest issues that the firm may 
have in representing or working for the State Board of Administration of Florida (SBA)? 
If so, describe them and include responses to the following:  
 
a. Has the firm or any person in the firm ever made any political contribution, directly or 
indirectly (including through committees covered by Section 527 of the Internal Revenue 
Code or otherwise), to any person in a position to exert any influence regarding this ITN 
(including to any member of the Board of Trustees). If so, please disclose to whom and the 
amount.  
 
The Firm has confirmed the following contributions to the 2010 gubernatorial campaign of 
CFO Alex Sink, a current Board of Trustee member, all made in 2009: Michael J. Pucillo, 
$500; Wendy H. Zoberman, $500; Glen DeValerio, $250; C. Oliver Burt III, $200; and M. John 
Dominguez, $100.   The Firm is also a member of the Democratic Attorneys General 
Association, an organization covered by Section 527 of the Internal Revenue Code that has 
made contributions to Democratic candidates for the office of Attorney General in Florida. 
 
To answer this question, the Firm sent a Firm-wide email seeking disclosure of Florida 
campaign contributions and conducted its own search of the Florida Division of Elections’ 
online Campaign Finance Database.  To the best of the Firm’s knowledge, the above political 
contributions are the only ones the Firm or any person in the Firm has made, directly or 
indirectly, to any person in a position to exert any influence regarding this ITN.  
 
b. Has the firm, or any person in the firm ever, directly or indirectly, paid or agreed to 
pay any one (e.g., lobbyist, third party marketer) to assist in obtaining business from or 
otherwise to contact for any reason whatsoever, the SBA. If so, please disclose to whom 
and the amount.  
 
Neither the Firm nor any person in the Firm, has ever, directly or indirectly, paid, or agreed to 
pay, anyone to assist in obtaining business from, or otherwise contract for, any reason 
whatsoever, with the SBA.   
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c. Disclose any relationship(s), whether business or personal, that the firm, or any 
principal or employee (or any family member thereof) of the firm, has with a person 
known to work for or have substantial business dealings with the SBA, any employee of 
the SBA, any member of the Board of Trustees and their respective staffs, consultants or 
managers.  
 
As counsel for the SBA since 1998, the Firm has had business relationships with a number of 
past and current employees of the SBA, including members of its executive and legal staffs. 
Those relationships have occurred within the context of the Firm’s representation of the SBA in 
the area of securities litigation, as detailed in the response to this ITN. 
 
3. Indicate whether the firm is (a) currently a member of the SBA securities litigation pool 
or (b) has provided services to the SBA within the last ten (10) years.  
 
Berman DeValerio is currently a member of the SBA securities litigation pool and has provided 
services to the SBA within the last ten years. 
 
4. List and describe any services your firm has provided in the last three (3) years to the 
State of Florida, or any official of the State of Florida.  
 
The Firm is currently representing the SBA in an individual action against American 
International Group, Inc. (“AIG”) and the former management of AIG and Gen Re relating to 
an accounting fraud that was revealed in early 2005. This opt-out case is pending in the 
Southern District of New York.  Discovery in the case has been consolidated with the discovery 
in a related class action.  Discovery is ongoing at the present time.  Mr. Pucillo is handling that 
matter.  This retention is pursuant to a retainer agreement dated September 7, 2005 and provides 
for representation of the SBA on a contingent fee basis. 
 
The Firm, through Mr. Pucillo, is also representing the SBA in connection with the 
investigation of potential claims, and efforts to resolve those claims, arising out of the SBA’s 
purchase of certain asset-backed commercial paper programs for the Local Government 
Investment Pool and certain other non-QIB funds.  This work, which is the subject of a contract 
between the Firm and the SBA dated April 29, 2008, is being done on an hourly rate basis at 
reduced hourly rates.  The investigation phase of that representation was completed in May 
2008, and the representation continues as negotiations to resolve the claims identified are 
ongoing. 
 
The Firm, again through Mr. Pucillo, is also representing the SBA in connection with an inquiry 
by the SEC into the purchases by the SBA for the Local Government Investment Pool of the 
asset-backed commercial paper programs described above.  This representation is pursuant to a 
contract dated March 7, 2008 between the SBA and the Firm, which calls for billing on an 
hourly rate basis, also at reduced hourly rates.  While ongoing, this matter has not been active 
for the last six months.   
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5. Describe whether the firm (or any attorney currently with the firm) has ever 
represented a client against the SBA, taken any action or position adverse to the SBA 
(either individually or in conjunction with another firm, entity, organization, association 
or person) or engaged or retained any firm, entity, organization, association or person to 
take any action or position adverse to the SBA.  
 
Neither the Firm nor any of its current attorneys has represented a client against the SBA or 
taken any action or position adverse to the SBA (either individually or in conjunction with 
another firm, entity, organization, association or person) or engaged or retained any firm, entity, 
organization, association or person to take any action or position adverse to the SBA. 
 
D. Disclosure of Disciplinary Actions and Mitigation of Liability  
 
1. Has the firm, or an attorney in the firm, ever been disciplined or censured by any court 
or regulatory body, or been involved in any litigation, regulatory, legal or other 
proceeding (including relating to malpractice) or any state or federal investigation? If so, 
describe the principal facts and status, outcome and/or disposition.  
 
As it relates to the practice of law, neither Berman DeValerio, nor any of its affiliates or parent 
or any officer or principal, has been involved in any litigation, regulatory or legal proceedings.    
The Firm has been involved in three business-related lawsuits.   In 2008, the Firm settled a 
financial dispute with two attorneys who previously worked for the Firm.  The Firm had 
accused them of breach of contract.  In the other two matters, referral attorneys have sued the 
Firm in state court, claiming that they received an insufficient fee.  Both of these matters remain 
pending.  In 2006, one associate in the San Francisco office pled guilty to a misdemeanor DUI 
(Driving Under the Influence) offense. 
 
2. Describe the level of coverage for legal malpractice insurance and any other fiduciary 
or professional liability insurance the firm carries, including the name of the insurers, 
rating of insurers, insurance types and coverage amounts.  
 
The Firm currently maintains professional liability insurance with Axis Insurance Company.   
Axis Insurance Company has an A rating.   The coverage limits are $5 million per occurrence 
and $5 million in the aggregate, with a $500,000 deductible.  
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!

THE!FIRM!
!
The!law!firm!of!Berman!DeValerio!prosecutes!class!actions!nationwide!on!behalf!of!victims!of!
securities!and!antitrust!law!violations.!Founded!in!1982,!Berman!DeValerio!has!38!attorneys!in!
Boston,!San!Francisco!and!Palm!Beach!Gardens.!The!firm!holds!leadership!positions!in!securities!
and!antitrust!actions!around!the!country.!
!
The!attorneys!at!Berman!DeValerio!have!prosecuted!hundreds!of!class!actions!on!behalf!of!
defrauded!individuals!and!institutions,!recovering!billions!of!dollars!overall!for!its!clients!and!
the!classes!they!have!represented.!In!addition!to!the!financial!recoveries,!the!firm!has!achieved!
significant!changes!in!corporate!governance.!
!
The!firm!acts!as!monitoring,!evaluation!and/or!litigation!counsel!for!approximately!70!public!
and!union!pension!funds,!including!four!of!the!five!largest!public!pension!funds!in!the!nation!
and!more!than!a!third!of!all!U.S.!public!funds!with!more!than!$5!billion!in!defined"benefit!assets!
under!management.!
!
Results!
!
SECURITIES!SETTLEMENTS!
!
The!firm!has!negotiated!substantial!recoveries!and!corporate!governance!changes!for!its!
clients.!The!following!is!a!selection!of!significant!results!in!securities!litigation:!

!
Carlson!v.!Xerox!Corp.,!et!al.,!3:00"CV"1621!(D.!Conn.).!!Representing!the!Louisiana!State!
Employees’!Retirement!System!as!co"lead!counsel,!Berman!DeValerio!negotiated!a!$750!million!
settlement!to!resolve!claims!of!securities!fraud!against!Xerox,!certain!top!officers!and!its!
auditor!KPMG!LLP.!!When!it!received!final!court!approval!in!January!2009,!the!recovery!was!the!
10th!largest!securities!class!action!settlement!of!all!time.!
!
In!re!Bristol"Myers!Squibb!Sec.!Litig.,!02cv2251!(S.D.N.Y.).!!Berman!DeValerio!represented!the!
Fresno!County!Employees’!Retirement!Association!and!Louisiana!State!Employees’!Retirement!
System!as!co"lead!plaintiffs!and!negotiated!a!settlement!of!$300!million!in!July!2004.!!At!that!
time,!the!settlement!was!the!largest!by!a!drug!company!in!a!U.S.!securities!fraud!case.!
!
In!re!WorldCom,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!02cv3288!(S.D.N.Y.).!As!counsel!to!court"appointed!bondholder!
representatives!the!County!of!Fresno,!Calif.,!and!the!Fresno!County!Employees’!Retirement!
Association,!Berman!DeValerio!helped!a!team!of!lawyers!representing!the!lead!plaintiff,!the!
New!York!State!Common!Retirement!Fund,!obtain!settlements!worth!more!than!$6.13!billion.!!
!
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!
In!re!El!Paso!Sec.!Litig.,!H"02"2717!(S.D.!Tex.).!!Representing!the!Oklahoma!Firefighters!Pension!
and!Retirement!System!as!co"lead!plaintiff,!Berman!DeValerio!helped!negotiate!a!settlement!
totaling!$285!million,!including!$12!million!from!auditors!PricewaterhouseCoopers.!!The!court!
granted!final!approval!of!the!settlement!in!March!2007.!
!
In!re!Digital!Lightwave!Sec.!Litig.,!98"152cvT"24C!(M.D.!Fla.).!!As!co"lead!counsel,!Berman!
DeValerio!negotiated!a!settlement!that!included!changing!company!management!and!
strengthening!the!company’s!internal!financial!controls.!The!class!received!1.8!million!shares!of!
freely!tradable!common!stock!that!traded!at!just!below!$4!per!share!when!the!court!approved!
the!settlement.!At!the!time!the!shares!were!distributed!to!the!members!of!the!class,!the!stock!
traded!at!approximately!$100!per!share!and!class!members!received!more!than!200%!of!their!
losses!after!the!payment!of!attorneys’!fees!and!expenses.!The!total!value!of!the!settlement,!at!
the!time!of!distribution,!was!almost!$200!million.!
!
In!re!Symbol!Technologies,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!2:02cv01383!(E.D.N.Y.).!Berman!DeValerio!
represented!the!Louisiana!Municipal!Police!Employees’!Retirement!System!as!co"lead!plaintiff,!
obtaining!a!$139!million!partial!settlement!in!June!2004.!Subsequently,!Symbol’s!former!
auditor,!Deloitte!&!Touche!LLP,!agreed!to!pay!$24!million.!The!court!granted!final!approval!in!
September!2006.!!
!
In!re!Lernout!&!Hauspie!Sec.!Litig.,!00"11589!(D.!Mass.),!and!Quaak!v.!Dexia,!S.A.,!03"11566!(D.!
Mass.).!!As!co"lead!counsel,!Berman!DeValerio!negotiated!in!December!2004!what!was!then!the!
third"largest!settlement!ever!paid!by!accounting!firms!in!a!securities!class!action!–!a!$115!
million!agreement!with!the!U.S.!and!Belgian!affiliates!of!KPMG!International.!The!case!stemmed!
from!KPMG’s!work!for!Lernout!&!Hauspie!Speech!Products,!a!software!company!driven!into!
bankruptcy!by!a!massive!fraud.!!In!March!2005,!the!firm!reached!an!additional!settlement!
worth!$5.27!million!with!certain!of!Lernout!&!Hauspie’s!former!top!officers!and!directors.!!In!
the!related!Quaak!case,!the!Firm!negotiated!a!$60!million!settlement!with!Dexia!Bank!Belgium!
to!settle!claims!stemming!from!the!bank’s!alleged!role!in!the!fraudulent!scheme!at!Lernout!&!
Hauspie.!!The!court!granted!final!approval!of!the!Dexia!settlement!in!June!2007,!bringing!the!
total!settlement!value!to!more!than!$180!million.!
!
In!re!Prison!Realty!Sec.!Litig.,!3:99cv0452!(M.D.!Tenn.),!(In!re!Old!CCA!Sec.!Litig.,!3:99cv0458).!
The!firm!represented!the!former!shareholders!of!Corrections!Corporation!of!America,!which!
merged!with!another!company!to!form!Prison!Realty!Trust,!Inc.!The!action!charged!that!the!
registration!statement!issued!in!connection!with!the!merger!contained!untrue!statements.!
Overcoming!arguments!that!the!class’!claims!of!securities!fraud!were!released!in!prior!litigation!
involving!the!merger,!the!firm!successfully!defeated!the!motions!to!dismiss.!It!subsequently!
negotiated!a!global!settlement!of!approximately!$120!million!in!cash!and!stock!for!this!case!and!
other!related!litigation.!
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!
Oracle!Cases,!Coordination!Proceeding,!Special!Title!(Rule!1550(b))!No.!4180!(Cal.!Sup.!Ct.,!SM!
Cty.).!In!this!coordinated!derivative!action,!Oracle!Corporation!shareholders!alleged!that!the!
company’s!Chief!Executive!Officer,!Lawrence!J.!Ellison,!profited!from!illegal!insider!trading.!
Acting!as!co"lead!counsel,!the!firm!reached!a!settlement!pursuant!to!which!Mr.!Ellison!would!
personally!make!charitable!donations!of!$100!million!over!five!years!in!Oracle’s!name!to!an!
institution!or!charity!approved!by!the!company!and!pay!$22!million!in!attorneys’!fees!and!
expenses!associated!with!the!prosecution!of!the!case.!This!innovative!agreement,!approved!by!
a!judge!in!December!2005,!benefited!Oracle!through!increased!goodwill!and!brand!recognition,!
while!minimizing!concerns!that!would!have!been!raised!by!a!payment!from!Mr.!Ellison!to!the!
company,!given!his!significant!ownership!of!the!company.!This!lawsuit!resulted!in!important!
changes!to!Oracle’s!internal!trading!policies!that!decrease!the!chances!that!an!insider!will!be!
able!to!trade!in!possession!of!material,!non"public!information.!!
!
In!re!International!Rectifier!Sec.!Litig.,!07cv2544!(C.D.!Cal.).!!As!co"lead!counsel!representing!the!
Massachusetts!Laborers’!Pension!Fund,!the!firm!received!preliminary!approval!in!2009!for!a!$90!
million!settlement!with!International!Rectifier!Corporation!and!certain!top!officers!and!
directors.!!The!case!alleged!that!the!company!engaged!in!numerous!accounting!improprieties!to!
inflate!its!financial!results.!The!settlement!is!awaiting!final!court!approval.!
!
In!re!Philip!Services!Corp.!Sec.!Litig.,!98cv0835!(S.D.N.Y).!As!co"lead!counsel,!Berman!DeValerio!
negotiated!settlements!totaling!$79.75!million!with!the!bankrupt!company’s!former!auditors,!
top!officers,!directors!and!underwriters.!The!case!alleged!that!Philip!Services!and!its!top!officers!
and!directors!made!false!and!misleading!statements!regarding!the!company’s!publicly!reported!
revenues,!earnings,!assets!and!liabilities.!The!court!granted!final!approval!of!the!settlements!in!
March!2007.!
!
In!re!Reliant!Sec.!Litig.,!02cv1810!(S.D.!Tex.).!As!lead!counsel!representing!the!Louisiana!
Municipal!Police!Employees’!Retirement!System,!the!firm!negotiated!a!$75!million!cash!
settlement!from!the!company!and!Deloitte!&!Touche!LLP.!The!settlement!agreement!was!
announced!in!July!2005!and!received!final!approval!in!January!2006.!
!
In!re!KLA"Tencor!Corp.!Sec.!Litig.,!06cv04065!(N.D.!Cal.).!Representing!co"lead!plaintiff!the!
Louisiana!Municipal!Police!Employees’!Retirement!System,!Berman!DeValerio!negotiated!a!$65!
million!agreement!to!settle!claims!that!KLA"Tencor!illegally!backdated!stock!option!grants,!
issued!false!and!misleading!statements!regarding!grants!to!key!executives!and!inflated!the!
company’s!financial!results!by!understating!expenses!associated!with!the!backdated!options.!
The!court!has!granted!final!approval!in!2008.!
!
Ehrenreich!v.!Witter,!95cv6637!(S.D.!Fla.).!The!firm!was!co"lead!counsel!in!this!case!involving!
Sensormatic!Electronics!Corp.,!which!resulted!in!a!settlement!of!$53.5!million.!!When!it!was!!
approved!in!1998,!the!settlement!was!one!of!the!largest!class!action!settlements!in!the!state!of!
Florida.!
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!
In!re!Thomas!&!Betts!Sec.!Litig.,!2:00cv2127!(W.D.!Tenn.).!The!firm!served!as!co"lead!counsel!in!
this!class!action,!which!settled!for!more!than!$51!million.!Plaintiffs!had!accused!the!company!
and!other!defendants!of!issuing!false!and!misleading!financial!statements!for!1996,!1997,!1998,!
1999!and!the!first!two!quarters!of!2000.!
!
In!re!Enterasys!Networks,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!C"02"071"M!(D.N.H.).!Berman!DeValerio!acted!as!sole!
lead!counsel!in!a!case!against!Enterasys!Networks,!Inc.,!in!which!the!Los!Angeles!County!
Employees!Retirement!Association!was!lead!plaintiff.!The!company!settled!in!October!2003!for!
$17!million!in!cash,!stock!valued!at!$33!million!and!major!corporate!governance!improvements!
that!opened!the!computer!networking!company!to!greater!public!scrutiny.!Changes!included!
requiring!the!company!to!back!a!proposal!to!eliminate!its!staggered!board!of!directors,!allowing!
certain!large!shareholders!to!propose!candidates!to!the!board!and!expanding!the!company’s!
annual!proxy!disclosures.!The!settlement!received!final!court!approval!in!December!2003.!
!
Giarraputo!v.!UNUMProvident!Corp.,!2:99cv00301!(D.!Me.).!A!member!of!the!executive!
committee!representing!plaintiffs,!Berman!DeValerio!secured!a!$45!million!settlement!in!a!
lawsuit!stemming!from!the!1999!merger!that!created!UNUMProvident.!Shareholders!of!both!
predecessor!companies!accused!the!insurer!of!misleading!the!public!about!its!business!
condition!before!the!merger.!The!settlement!received!final!approval!in!June!2002.!
!
In!re!UCAR!International,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!98cv0600!(D.!Conn.).!The!firm!represented!the!Florida!
State!Board!of!Administration!as!the!lead!plaintiff!in!a!securities!claim!arising!from!an!
accounting!restatement.!The!case!settled!for!$40!million!cash!and!the!requirement!that!UCAR!
appoint!an!independent!director!to!its!board!of!directors.!The!settlement!was!approved!in!
2000.!
!
In!re!American!Home!Mortgage!Sec.!Litig.,!07"MD"1898!(E.D.N.Y.).!As!co"lead!counsel!
representing!the!Oklahoma!Police!Pension!&!Retirement!System,!the!Firm!negotiated!a!$37.25!
million!settlement!–!including!$4.75!million!from!auditors!Deloitte!&!Touche!and!$8.5!million!
from!underwriters!–!despite!the!difficulties!American!Home’s!bankruptcy!posed!to!asset!
recovery.!!The!plaintiffs!contended!that!American!Home!had!failed!to!write!down!the!value!of!
certain!loans!in!its!portfolio,!which!declined!substantially!in!value!as!the!credit!markets!
unraveled.!!The!settlement!received!preliminary!approval!July!30,!2009!and!is!awaiting!final!
approval.!
!
In!re!SmartForce!PLC!d/b/a!SkillSoft!Sec.!Litig.,!02cv544!(D.N.H.).!Representing!the!Teachers’!
Retirement!System!of!Louisiana!as!co"lead!plaintiff,!Berman!DeValerio!negotiated!a!$30.5!
million!partial!settlement!with!SkillSoft.!Subsequently,!the!firm!also!negotiated!an!$8!million!
cash!settlement!with!Ernst!&!Young!Chartered!Accountants!and!Ernst!&!Young!LLP,!SkillSoft’s!
auditors!at!the!time.!The!settlements!received!final!approval!in!September!2004!and!November!
2005,!respectively.!
!
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In!re!Centennial!Technologies!Sec.!Litig.,!97cv10304!(D.!Mass.).!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!sole!
lead!counsel!a!class!action!involving!a!massive!accounting!scandal!that!shot!down!the!
company’s!high"flying!stock.!!Berman!DeValerio!negotiated!a!settlement!that!permitted!a!
turnaround!of!the!company!and!provided!a!substantial!recovery!for!class!members.!The!firm!
negotiated!changes!in!corporate!practice,!including!a!strengthening!of!internal!financial!
controls!and!obtained!37%!of!the!company’s!stock!for!the!class.!The!firm!also!recovered!$20!
million!from!Coopers!&!Lybrand,!Centennial’s!auditor!at!the!time.!In!addition,!the!firm!
recovered!$2.1!million!from!defendants!Jay!Alix!&!Associates!and!Lawrence!J.!Ramaekers!for!a!
total!recovery!of!more!than!$35!million!for!the!class.!
!
In!re!Avant,!Sec.!Litig.,!96cv20132!(N.D.!Cal.).!Avant!,!a!software!company,!was!charged!with!
securities!fraud!in!connection!with!its!alleged!theft!of!a!competitor’s!software!code,!which!
Avant!!incorporated!into!its!flagship!software!product.!Serving!as!lead!counsel,!the!firm!
recovered!$35!million!for!the!class.!The!recovery!resulted!in!each!eligible!class!claimant!
receiving!almost!50%!of!losses!net!of!attorneys’!fees!and!expenses.!
!
In!re!Sykes!Enterprises,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!8:00cv212"T"26F!(M.D.!Fla.).!The!firm!represented!the!
Florida!State!Board!of!Administration!as!co"lead!plaintiff.!Sykes!Enterprises!was!accused!of!
using!improper!means!to!match!the!company’s!earnings!with!Wall!Street’s!expectations.!The!
firm!negotiated!a!$30!million!settlement,!which!received!final!approval!in!March!2003.!
!
In!re!Valence!Sec.!Litig.,!95cv20459!(N.D.!Cal.).!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!co"lead!counsel!in!
this!action!against!a!Silicon!Valley"based!company!for!overstating!its!performance!and!the!
development!of!an!allegedly!revolutionary!battery!technology.!After!the!Ninth!Circuit!revered!
the!District!Court’s!decision!to!grant!summary!judgment!in!favor!of!defendants,!the!case!settled!
for!$30!million!in!Valence!common!stock.!
!
In!re!Sybase!II,!Sec.!Litig.,!98cv0252"CAL!(N.D.!Cal.).!Sybase!was!charged!with!inflating!its!
quarterly!financial!results!by!improperly!recognizing!revenue!at!its!wholly!owned!subsidiary!in!
Japan.!Acting!as!co"lead!counsel,!the!firm!obtained!a!$28.5!million!settlement.!!
!
In!re!ICG!Communications!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!00cv1864!(D.!Colo.).!As!co"lead!counsel!representing!
the!Strategic!Marketing!Analysis!Fund,!the!firm!negotiated!an!$18!million!settlement!with!ICG!
Communications!Inc.!The!case!alleged!that!ICG!executives!misled!investors!and!misrepresented!
growth,!revenues!and!network!capabilities.!The!court!granted!final!approval!of!the!settlement!
in!January!2007.!
!
In!re!Critical!Path,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!01cv0551!(N.D.!Ca.).!The!firm!negotiated!a!$17.5!million!
recovery!to!settle!claims!of!accounting!improprieties!at!a!California!software!development!
company.!Representing!the!Florida!State!Board!of!Administration,!the!firm!was!able!to!obtain!
this!recovery!despite!difficulties!arising!from!the!fact!that!Critical!Path!teetered!on!the!edge!of!
bankruptcy.!The!settlement!was!approved!in!June!2002.!
!
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In!re!Sunrise!Senior!Living,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!07cv00102!(D.D.C.)!A!federal!judge!granted!final!
approval!of!a!$13.5!million!settlement!between!Oklahoma!Firefighters!Pension!and!Retirement!
System,!represented!by!Berman!DeValerio,!and!Sunrise!Senior!Living!Inc.!!!
!
Hallet!v.!Li!&!Fung,!Ltd.,!et!al.,!95cv08917!(S.D.N.Y.).!Cyrk!Inc.!was!charged!with!misrepresenting!
its!financial!results!and!failing!to!disclose!that!its!largest!customer!was!ending!its!relationship!
with!the!company.!In!1998,!Berman!DeValerio!successfully!recovered!more!than!$13!million!for!
defrauded!investors.!!
!
In!re!Warnaco!Group,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!00cv6266!(S.D.N.Y.).!Representing!the!Fresno!County!
Employees’!Retirement!Association!as!co"lead!plaintiff,!the!firm!negotiated!a!$12.85!million!
settlement!with!several!current!and!former!top!officers!of!the!company.!!
!
Gelfer!v.!Pegasystems,!Inc.,!et!al.,!98cv12527!(D.!Mass.).!As!co"lead!counsel,!Berman!DeValerio!
negotiated!a!settlement!valued!at!$12.5!million,!$4.5!million!in!cash!and!$7.5!million!in!shares!
of!the!company’s!stock!or!cash,!at!the!company’s!option.!
!
Sand!Point!Partners,!L.P.!v.!Pediatrix!Medical!Group,!Inc.,!99cv6181!(S.D.!Fla.).!Berman!
DeValerio!represented!the!Florida!State!Board!of!Administration,!which!was!appointed!co"lead!
plaintiff!along!with!several!other!public!pension!funds.!The!complaint!accused!Pediatrix!of!
Medicaid!billing!fraud,!claiming!that!the!company!illegally!increased!revenue!and!profit!margins!
by!improperly!coding!treatment!rendered.!The!case!settled!for!$12!million!on!the!eve!of!trial!in!
2002.!!
!
In!re!Molten!Metal!Technology!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!1:97cv10325!(D.!Mass.),!and!Axler!v.!Scientific!
Ecology!Group,!Inc.,!et!al.,!1:98cv10161!(D.!Mass.).!As!co"lead!counsel,!Berman!DeValerio!
played!a!key!role!in!settling!the!actions!after!Molten!Metal!and!several!affiliates!filed!a!petition!
for!bankruptcy!reorganization!in!Massachusetts.!The!individual!defendants!and!the!insurance!
carriers!in!Molten!Metal!agreed!to!settle!for!$11.91!million.!After!the!bankruptcy,!a!trustee!
objected!to!the!use!of!insurance!proceeds!for!the!settlement.!The!parties!agreed!to!pay!the!
trustee!$1.325!million!of!the!Molten!Metal!settlement.!The!parties!also!agreed!to!settle!claims!
against!Scientific!Ecology!Group!for!$1.25!million,!giving!Molten!Metal’s!investors!$11.835!
million.!
!
In!re!CHS!Electronics,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!99"8186"CIV!(S.D.!Fla.).!The!firm!helped!obtain!an!$11.5!
million!settlement!for!co"lead!plaintiff!Warburg,!Dillon,!Read,!LLC!(now!UBS!Warburg).!
!
In!re!Summit!Technology!Sec.!Litig.,!96cv11589!(D.!Mass.).!Berman!DeValerio,!as!co"lead!
counsel,!negotiated!a!$10!million!settlement!for!the!benefit!of!the!class.!
!
In!re!Exide!Corp.!Sec.!Litig.,!98cv60061!(E.D.!Mich.).!Exide!was!charged!with!having!altered!its!
inventory!accounting!system!to!artificially!inflate!profits!by!reselling!used,!outdated!or!
unsuitable!batteries!as!new!ones.!!As!co"lead!counsel!for!the!class,!Berman!DeValerio!recovered!
more!than!$10!million!in!cash!for!class!members.!
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!
In!re!Fidelity/Micron!Sec.!Litig.,!95cv12676!(D.!Mass.).!The!firm!recovered!$10!million!in!cash!for!
Micron!investors!after!a!Fidelity!Fund!manager!touted!Micron!while!secretly!selling!the!stock.!
!
In!re!Interspeed,!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!00cv12090"EFH!(D.!Mass.).!Berman!DeValerio!served!as!co"lead!
counsel!and!negotiated!a!$7.5!million!settlement!on!behalf!of!the!class.!The!settlement!was!
reached!in!an!early!stage!of!the!proceedings!largely!as!a!result!of!the!financial!condition!of!
Interspeed!and!the!need!to!salvage!a!recovery!from!its!available!assets!and!insurance.!
!
In!re!Abercrombie!&!Fitch!Co.!Sec.!Litig.,!M21"83!(S.D.N.Y).!As!a!member!of!the!executive!
committee!in!this!case,!the!firm!recovered!more!than!$6!million!on!behalf!of!investors.!The!
case!alleged!that!the!clothing!company!misled!investors!with!respect!to!declining!sales!which!
affected!the!company’s!financial!condition.!The!court!granted!final!approval!of!the!settlement!
in!January!2007.!!
!
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ANTITRUST!SETTLEMENTS!
!
Over!the!past!two!decades,!Berman!DeValerio!has!held!leadership!roles!in!scores!of!complex!
antitrust!cases,!negotiating!substantial!settlements!for!its!clients.!These!include:!
!
In!re!Reformulated!Gasoline!(RFG)!Antitrust!and!Patent!Litigation,!MDL!05"1671!(C.D.Calif.).!!
Berman!DeValerio,!as!one!of!four!co"lead!counsels!in!the!case,!negotiated!a!$48!million!
settlement!with!Union!Oil!Company!and!Unocal.!The!agreement!settled!claims!that!the!
defendants!manipulated!the!California!gas!market!for!summertime!reformulated!gasoline!and!
increased!prices!for!consumers.!The!settlement!is!noteworthy!because!it!delivers!to!consumers!
a!combination!of!clean!air!benefits!and!the!prospect!of!funding!for!alternative!fuel!research.!
The!settlement!received!final!court!approval!in!November!2008.!
!
In!re!Foreign!Currency!Conversion!Fee!Antitrust!Litig.,!MDL!1409!(S.D.N.Y.).!Berman!DeValerio,!
as!head!of!discovery!against!defendant!Citigroup!Inc.,!played!a!key!role!in!reaching!a!$336!
million!settlement.!The!agreement!settled!claims!that!the!defendants,!which!include!the!VISA,!
MasterCard!and!Diners!Club!networks!and!other!leading!bank!members!of!the!VISA!and!
MasterCard!networks,!violated!federal!and!state!antitrust!laws!in!connection!with!fees!charged!
to!U.S.!cardholders!for!transactions!effected!in!foreign!currencies.!!
!
Sullivan!et!al.!v.!DB!Investments,!Inc.!et!al.,!04cv02819!(D.N.J.).!Representing!a!group!of!
diamond!resellers,!Berman!DeValerio!negotiated!a!settlement!of!$295!million!with!De!Beers.!De!
Beers!also!agreed!to!adhere!to!a!broad!federal!antitrust!injunction!as!part!of!the!class!action!
settlement.!The!proposed!settlement!received!final!court!approval!in!May!2008.!
!
In!re!DRAM!Antitrust!Litig.,!M:02cv01486!(N.D.!Cal).!As!liaison!counsel,!the!firm!actively!
participated!in!this!Multi"District!Litigation!which!ultimately!resulted!in!significant!settlements!
with!some!of!the!world’s!leading!manufacturers!of!Dynamic!Random!Access!Memory!(“DRAM”)!
chips.!The!defendant!chip"makers!allegedly!conspired!to!fix!prices!of!the!DRAM!memory!chips!
sold!in!the!United!States!during!the!class!period.!The!negotiated!settlements!total!nearly!$326!
million.!
!
In!re!Sorbates!Direct!Purchaser!Antitrust!Litig.,!C!98"4886!CAL!(N.D.!Cal.).!The!firm!served!as!
lead!counsel!alleging!that!six!manufacturers!of!Sorbates,!a!food!preservative,!violated!antitrust!
laws!through!participation!in!a!worldwide!conspiracy!to!fix!prices!and!allocations!to!customers!
in!the!United!States.!The!firm!negotiated!a!partial!settlement!of!$82!million!with!four!of!the!
defendants!in!2000.!Following!intensive!pretrial!litigation,!the!firm!achieved!a!further!$14.5!
million!settlement!with!the!two!remaining!defendants,!Japanese!manufacturers,!in!2002.!The!
total!settlement!achieved!for!the!class!was!$96.5!million.!
!
In!re!Disposable!Contact!Lens!Antitrust!Litig.,!MDL!1030!(M.D.!Fla.).!Attorneys!in!the!Florida!
office!acted!as!co"lead!counsel!and!chief!trial!counsel.!Representing!both!a!national!class!and!
the!State!of!Florida,!the!firm!helped!secure!settlements!from!defendants!Bausch!&!Lomb!and!
the!American!Optometric!Association!before!trial!and!from!Johnson!&!Johnson!after!five!weeks!
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of!trial.!The!settlements!were!valued!at!more!than!$92!million!and!also!included!significant!
injunctive!relief!to!make!disposable!contact!lenses!available!at!more!discount!outlets!and!at!
more!competitive!prices.!
!
In!re!Cardizem!CD!Antitrust!Litig.,!99"01278!(E.D.!Mich.).!In!another!case!involving!generic!drug!
competition,!Berman!DeValerio,!as!co"lead!counsel,!helped!secure!an!$80!million!settlement!
from!French"German!drug!maker!Aventis!Pharmaceuticals!and!the!Andrx!Corporation!of!
Florida.!The!payment!to!consumers,!state!agencies!and!insurance!companies!settled!claims!that!
the!companies!conspired!to!prevent!the!marketing!of!a!less!expensive!generic!version!of!the!
blood!pressure!medication!Cardizem!CD.!The!state!attorneys!general!of!New!York!and!Michigan!
joined!the!case!in!support!of!the!class.!
!
In!re!Toys!“R”!Us!Antitrust!Litig.,!MDL!1211!(E.D.N.Y.).!The!California!office!negotiated!a!$62!
million!settlement!to!answer!claims!that!the!retailer!violated!laws!by!colluding!to!cut!off!or!limit!
supplies!of!popular!toys!to!stores!that!sold!the!products!at!lower!prices.!One!component!of!the!
settlement!required!Toys!“R”!Us!to!donate!$40!million!worth!of!toys!to!needy!children!
throughout!the!United!States!over!a!three"year!period.!
!
In!re!New!Motor!Vehicles!Canadian!Export!Antitrust!Litigation,!03"md"1532!(D.!Me.).!In!an!
action!against!automobile!manufacturers!and!dealer!associations,!Berman!DeValerio!reached!a!
partial!settlement!with!defendant!Toyota!Motor!Sales!for!$35!million!and!changes!to!the!
company’s!business!practices!to!be!in!compliance!with!the!Sherman!Antitrust!Act.!The!
proposed!partial!settlement!is!awaiting!court!approval.!
!
In!re!Industrial!Diamonds!Antitrust!Litig.,!MDL"948!(S.D.N.Y.).!The!firm!served!as!co"lead!counsel!
alleging!that!General!Electric!and!DeBeers!conspired!to!fix,!raise!and!maintain!the!prices!of!
industrial!diamond!products!in!violation!of!the!federal!antitrust!laws.!The!action!settled!for!a!
combined!cash!and!coupon!settlement!valued!at!$26!million.!
!
In!re!NASDAQ!Market"Makers!Antitrust!Litig.,!94cv3996!(S.D.N.Y).!The!firm!played!a!significant!
role!in!one!of!the!largest!antitrust!settlements!on!record!in!a!case!that!involved!alleged!price"
fixing!by!more!than!30!NASDAQ!Market"Makers!on!about!6,000!NASDAQ"listed!stocks!over!a!
four"year!period.!The!settlement!was!valued!at!nearly!$1!billion.!
!
In!re!Buspirone!Antitrust!Litig.,!MDL!1413!(S.D.N.Y).!Berman!DeValerio!attorneys!played!a!key!
role!in!obtaining!a!$535!million!agreement!from!Bristol"Myers!Squibb!Co.!to!partially!settle!
claims!that!the!drug!company!had!illegally!blocked!generic!competition!for!its!anxiety!
medication,!BuSpar.!

Automotive!Refinishing!Paint!Antitrust,!!J.C.C.P.!No.!4199!(Sup.!Cal.).!In!this!class!action,!indirect!
purchaser"plaintiffs!brought!suit!in!California!State!Court!against!five!manufacturers!of!
automotive!refinishing!coatings!and!chemicals!alleging!that!they!violated!California!law!by!
unlawfully!conspiring!to!fix!paint!prices.!Settlements!were!reached!with!all!defendants!totaling!
$9.4!million!"!55%!of!the!proceeds!were!allocated!among!an!End"User!Class!consisting!of!
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consumers!and!distributed!on!a!cy!pres,!or!charitable,!basis!to!thirty"nine!court"approved!
organizations!throughout!California!and!the!remaining!45%!of!the!proceeds!were!distributed!
directly!to!a!Refinishing!Class!consisting!principally!of!auto"body!shops!located!throughout!
California.!

Leadership!Roles!
!
The!firm!currently!acts!as!lead!or!co"lead!counsel!in!dozens!of!high"profile!securities!and!
antitrust!class!actions!and!also!represents!investors!in!individual!actions,!ERISA!cases!and!
derivative!cases.!
!
SECURITIES!CLASS!ACTIONS!
!
The!following!is!a!list!of!active!securities!class!action!cases!in!which!the!firm!serves!as!lead!or!
co"lead!counsel!or!as!executive!committee!member.!
!

! In!re!General!Electric!Sec.!Litig.,!09"CIV"1951!(S.D.N.Y.)!–!Lead!Counsel.!
!
! In!re!IndyMac!Mortgage"Backed!Litig.,!09"CIV"4583!(S.D.N.Y.)!–!Lead!Counsel.!!

!
! In!re!The!Bear!Stearns!Cos.!Inc.!Sec.,!Derivative!and!ERISA!Litig.,!Master!File!No.!08"MDL!

No.!1963!/!08!Civ.!2793!(S.D.N.Y).!–!Co"lead!Counsel.!
!
! In!re!Fannie!Mae!2008!Sec.!Litig.,!08"cv"7831!(S.D.!N.Y.)!!–!Co"lead!Counsel.!!

!
! In!re!Force!Protection!Inc.!Sec.!Litig.,!08"cv"845!(D.S.C.)!–!Co"lead!Counsel.!

!
! In!re!Par!Pharmaceutical!Sec.!Litig.,!06cv03226!(D.!N.J.)!–!Member!of!the!Executive!

Committee.!
!

! Hwang!v.!Smith!&!Wesson!Holding!Corp.,!et.!al.,!07cv30238!(D.!Mass.)!–!Lead!Counsel.!
!

! In!re!Bank!United!Sec.!Litig.,!08!CIV!22572!(S.D.!Fla.)!–!Lead!Counsel.!
!
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! In!re!State!Street!Bank!and!Trust!Company!and!State!Street!Global!Advisors!Sec.!Litig.,!
07cv120"21!(D.Mass.)!–!Co"lead!Counsel.!

!
INDIVIDUAL!SECURITIES!CASES!!
!
The!following!are!individual!securities!“opt"out”!cases!in!which!the!firm!acts!as!plaintiffs’!
counsel!for!major!institutional!investors.!
!

! California!Public!Employees’!Retirement!System!v.!Moody’s!Corp.,!CGC"09"490241!(Cal.!
Super.!Ct.,!SF!Cty.)!–!Plaintiff’s!Counsel.!

!
! Florida!State!Bd.!Of!Admin.!v.!American!Int’l!Group,!Inc.,!05"CIV"7886!(S.D.N.Y.)!–!

Plaintiffs’!Counsel.!!
!
ANTITRUST!CLASS!ACTIONS!
!
The!following!is!a!list!of!active!antitrust!securities!class!action!cases!in!which!the!firm!serves!as!
lead!or!co"lead!counsel!or!as!executive!committee!member.!
!

! Carlin!v.!DairyAmerica,!Inc.,!09"CV"0043!!(E.D.!Cal)!–!Member!of!the!Interim!Executive!
Committee!and!Liaison!Counsel.!

!
! In!re!New!Motor!Vehicles!Canadian!Export!Antitrust!Litig.,!03"MD"1532"P"H!(D.!Me.)!–!

Lead!Counsel.!
!
! In!re!Abbott!Laboratories!Norvir!Antitrust!Litig.,!04"1511,!04"4203,!(N.D.!Cal.)!–!Lead!

Counsel.!
!
Trial!Experience!
!
The!Firm!has!significant!experience!taking!class!actions!to!trial.!Over!the!years,!Berman!
DeValerio’s!attorneys!have!tried!cases!against!pharmaceutical!companies!in!courtrooms!in!New!
York!and!Boston,!a!railroad!conglomerate!in!Delaware,!one!of!the!nation’s!largest!trustee!banks!
in!Philadelphia,!a!major!food!retailer!in!St.!Louis!and!the!top!officers!of!a!failed!New!England!
bank.!!!
!
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The!firm!has!been!involved!in!more!trials!than!most!of!the!firms!in!the!plaintiffs’!class!action!
bar.!Our!partners’!trial!experience!includes:!
!

! White!v.!Heartland!High"Yield!Municipal!Bond!Fund,!00"C"1388!(E.!D.!Wis.).!Firm!
attorneys!conducted!three!weeks!of!a!jury!trial!against!final!defendant,!PwC,!before!a!
settlement!was!reached!for!$8.25!million.!!The!total!settlement!amount!was!$23.25!
million.!

!
! In!re!Disposable!Contact!Lens!Antitrust!Litig.,!MDL!1030!(M.D.!Fla.).!Settled!for!$60!

million!with!defendant!Johnson!&!Johnson!after!five!weeks!of!trial.!
!

! Gutman!v.!Howard!Savings!Bank,!2:90cv02397!(D.N.J.).!Jury!verdict!for!plaintiffs!after!six!
weeks!of!trial!in!individual!action.!!Mr.!Tabacco!also!obtained!a!landmark!opinion!
allowing!investors!to!pursue!common!law!fraud!claims!arising!out!of!their!decision!to!
retain!securities!as!opposed!to!purchasing!new!shares.!!See!Gutman!v.!Howard!Savings!
Bank,!748!F.!Supp.!254!(D.N.J.!1990).!

!
! Hurley!v.!Federal!Deposit!Insurance!Corp.,!88cv940!(D.!Mass.).!Bench!verdict!for!

plaintiffs.!
!

! Levine!v.!Fenster,!2cv895131!(D.N.J.).!Plaintiffs’!verdict!of!$3!million!following!four"week!
trial.!

!
! In!re!Equitec!Sec.!Litig.,!90cv2064!(N.D.!Cal.).!Parties!reached!a!$35!million!settlement!at!

close!of!evidence!following!five"month!trial.!
!
! In!re!ICN/Viratek!Sec.!Litig.,!87cv4296!(S.D.N.Y.).!Hung!jury!with!8"1!vote!in!favor!of!

plaintiffs;!the!case!eventually!settled!for!over!$14.5!million.!!
!
! In!re!Biogen!Sec.!Litig.,!94cv12177!(D.!Mass.)!Verdict!for!defendants.!

!
!
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OUR!ATTORNEYS!
Partners!
!
NORMAN!BERMAN!
In!1982,!Norman!Berman!co"founded!Berman!DeValerio!&!Pease,!LLP,!a!predecessor!to!Berman!
DeValerio.!!He!focuses!his!practice!principally!on!complex!securities!and!antitrust!litigation.!
!
During!the!course!of!his!career,!Mr.!Berman!has!litigated!numerous!cases!to!successful!
resolution,!recovering!many!millions!of!dollars!on!behalf!of!defrauded!investors.!He!was!
recently!among!the!lead!attorneys!in!the!ICG!Communications,!Inc.!and!Philip!Services,!Corp.!
class!actions.!In!the!class!action!against!ICG!Communications,!he!helped!to!successfully!secure!
an!$18!million!settlement.!Co"lead!plaintiffs!in!the!case!alleged!that!ICG!executives!misled!
investors!and!misrepresented!ICG’s!growth,!revenues!and!network!capabilities!throughout!the!
class!period.!In!the!case!against!Philip!Services,!Mr.!Berman!assisted!in!recovering!a!$79.75!
million!settlement.!To!date,!that!settlement!includes!the!largest!recovery!ever!obtained!from!a!
Canadian!auditor.!
!
Mr.!Berman!also!was!part!of!the!team!that!achieved!a!$750!million!recovery!in!Carlson!v.!Xerox!
Corp.,!in!which!the!firm!represented!the!Louisiana!State!Employees’!Retirement!System!as!co"
lead!counsel.!The!recovery!ranked!10th!among!all!securities!class!action!settlements!when!it!
received!final!court!approval!in!2009.!
!
Mr.!Berman!has!acted!as!trial!counsel!in!a!number!of!successful!cases,!including!Hurley!et!al!v.!
Federal!Deposit!Insurance!Corp.,!where!the!court!entered!an!$18!million!judgment!against!the!
failed!First!Service!Bank!for!Savings,!and!ICN!Securities!Litigation,!which!settled!after!trial!for!
more!than!$14.5!million!in!1996.!The!trial!team’s!work!in!ICN!prompted!positive!judicial!
comment.!
!
Prior!to!co"founding!Berman!DeValerio!&!Pease,!LLP!in!1982,!Mr.!Berman!was!associated!with!
the!Boston"based!general!practice!firms!Barron!&!Stadfeld,!P.C.!and!Harold!Brown!&!Associates.!
!
Mr.!Berman!graduated!from!Boston!University!in!1970!and!from!Suffolk!University!Law!School!
in!1974.!While!in!law!school,!he!was!a!member!of!the!Public!Defenders!Group!and,!following!
law!school,!was!an!intern!with!the!Massachusetts!Defenders!Committee.!
!
Mr.!Berman!is!co"author!of!a!chapter!on!expert!testimony!in!a!handbook!on!Massachusetts!
Evidence!published!by!Massachusetts!Continuing!Legal!Education.!He!is!AV!rated!by!
Martindale"Hubbell.!
!
Mr.!Berman!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!Commonwealth!of!Massachusetts,!the!State!of!
Connecticut!and!the!U.S.!Supreme!Court.!
!
JEFFREY!C.!BLOCK!
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A!partner!in!Boston,!Jeffrey!C.!Block!focuses!his!practice!on!securities!litigation!and!is!a!member!
of!the!New!Case!Investigations!Team!for!institutional!clients.!He!is!a!main!point!of!contact!for!
many!of!the!firm’s!public!fund!clients,!including!the!Illinois!State!Board!of!Investment,!the!
Massachusetts!Pension!Reserves!Investment!Management!Board,!and!the!Michigan!State!
Retirement!Systems.!Mr.!Block!is!one!of!the!firm's!lead!attorneys!representing!the!Michigan!
Systems!in!the!Bear!Stearns!Companies!litigation!stemming!from!the!2008!collapse!of!the!
company.!
!
Mr.!Block!has!worked!on!numerous!securities!cases!as!a!lead!attorney,!obtaining!recoveries!for!
investors!in!the!Lernout!&!Hauspie,!Bristol"Myers!Squibb,!Symbol!Technologies!and!Philip!
Services!class!actions,!among!others.!In!Lernout!&!Hauspie!and!a!related!case,!Quaak!v.!Dexia,!
S.A.,!Mr.!Block!and!the!case!team!recovered!more!than!$180!million!on!behalf!of!former!
shareholders!of!Lernout!&!Hauspie!Speech!Products,!N.V.,!a!bankrupt!Belgian!software!
company.!The!recovery!includes!one!of!the!largest!settlements!ever!paid!by!an!accounting!firm!
in!a!securities!action.!!
!
Representing!the!Louisiana!State!Employees’!Retirement!System!in!the!Bristol"Myers!Squibb!
case,!Mr.!Block!helped!to!recover!$300!million!for!the!class.!In!Philip!Services,!Mr.!Block!and!the!
case!team!recovered!a!total!$79.75!million!settlement.!To!date,!that!settlement!includes!the!
largest!recovery!ever!obtained!from!a!Canadian!auditor.!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio,!Mr.!Block!was!associated!with!the!New!York!law!firm!of!
Pomerantz!Haudek!Block!&!Grossman,!representing!shareholders!in!class!actions!brought!under!
the!federal!securities!laws!and!in!state!court!actions!involving!claims!of!breaches!of!fiduciary!
duties!by!corporate!directors.!
!
Mr.!Block!graduated!cum!laude!from!the!State!University!of!New!York!at!Albany!in!1983!and!
received!his!J.D.!in!1986!from!Brooklyn!Law!School,!where!he!finished!in!the!top!10!percent!of!
his!class.!
!
Mr.!Block!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!states!of!New!York!and!Massachusetts.!He!is!a!
frequent!commentator!on!investor!issues,!appearing!most!recently!on!CNBC!and!WGBH"TV!to!
discuss!the!Bernard!Madoff!fraud.!In!April,!Mr.!Block!participated!in!a!panel!about!securities!
litigation!at!the!Capital!Matters!conference,!which!was!sponsored!by!the!Labor!&!Worklife!
Program!at!Harvard!Law!School.!
!
GLEN!DEVALERIO!
Glen!DeValerio!was!a!co"founder!in!1982!of!Berman!DeValerio!&!Pease,!LLP,!one!of!the!law!
firms!that!formed!Berman!DeValerio!in!2001.!He!is!also!the!managing!partner!of!the!firm’s!
Boston!office!and!oversees!some!of!the!firm’s!most!important!cases.!As!one!of!the!lead!
attorneys!in!Carlson!v.!Xerox!Corp.,!he!helped!negotiate!a!$750!million!settlement,!which!
ranked!as!the!10th!largest!securities!class!action!settlement!of!all!time!when!it!received!court!
approval!in!January!2009.!
!
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Mr.!DeValerio!is!a!primary!point!of!contact!for!many!of!the!firm’s!public!fund!clients,!including!
the!Massachusetts!Pension!Reserves!Investment!Management!Board,!the!Louisiana!State!
Employees’!Retirement!System,!the!Oklahoma!Firefighters!Pension!&!Retirement!System,!the!
Oklahoma!Police!Pension!&!Retirement!System!and!the!Pennsylvania!State!Employees’!
Retirement!System.!He!was!trial!counsel!in!In!re!Katy!Indus.!Sec.!Litig.,!85"CV"459!(D.!Del.!Aug.!
6,!1985).!
!
Mr.!DeValerio!has!prosecuted!federal!securities!law!violations,!chiefly!class!and!derivative!
actions,!since!the!early!1970s.!A!1969!graduate!of!the!University!of!Rhode!Island,!he!received!
his!law!degree!in!1973!from!the!Catholic!University!Law!School!and!served!on!the!Catholic!
University!Law!Review’s!editorial!board!for!two!years.!In!1973!and!1974,!he!worked!as!a!law!
clerk!to!the!Honorable!June!L.!Green,!U.S.!District!Court!for!the!District!of!Columbia.!
!
A!frequent!lecturer!on!complex!securities!litigation!issues,!Mr.!DeValerio!speaks!at!continuing!
legal!education!seminars!sponsored!by!groups!such!as!PLI,!ALI"ABA!and!the!Boston!Bar!
Association.!He!served!as!the!President!of!the!National!Association!of!Securities!and!
Commercial!Law!Attorneys!(NASCAT)!from!1996!through!1998.!
!
Mr.!DeValerio!has!been!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!Commonwealth!of!Massachusetts!as!
well!as!the!U.S.!Districts!Courts!for!the!District!of!Columbia,!Massachusetts,!Delaware,!New!
Hampshire!and!Connecticut.!He!has!also!been!admitted!to!practice!in!the!First!and!Fourth!
Circuit!Courts!of!Appeals.!He!is!also!AV!rated!by!Martindale"Hubbell.!
!
MANUEL!J.!DOMINGUEZ!
Manuel!J.!Dominguez!graduated!with!honors!from!the!Florida!State!University!Law!School!in!
1995!and!was!a!member!of!the!Transnational!Journal!of!Law!and!Policy.!He!received!his!
undergraduate!degree!from!Florida!International!University!in!1991.!Mr.!Dominguez!is!admitted!
to!practice!law!in!the!State!of!Florida!as!well!as!the!United!States!District!Courts!for!the!
Northern,!Middle!and!Southern!Districts!of!Florida.!!
!
Mr.!Dominguez!served!as!an!assistant!attorney!general!with!the!State!of!Florida!from!1995!to!
1997!in!the!Department!of!Economic!Crimes.!He!participated!in!the!prosecution!and!
investigation!of!corporations!and!business!entities!for!violations!of!Florida’s!RICO!statute,!
Florida’s!antitrust!statute!and!Florida’s!Unfair!and!Deceptive!Trade!Practices!Act.!In!private!
practice!from!1997!through!2000,!Mr.!Dominguez!litigated!and!tried!cases!involving!Florida’s!
Unfair!and!Deceptive!Trade!Practices!Act,!the!Florida!Consumer!Collection!Practices!Act,!
Federal!Debt!Collection!Practices!Act!and!Truth!In!Lending.!!!
!
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KATHLEEN!M.!DONOVAN"MAHER!
Kathleen!M.!Donovan"Maher!became!a!partner!at!the!firm!in!1999!and!focuses!her!work!in!
Berman!DeValerio’s!securities!practices.!
!
Ms.!Donovan"Maher!is!currently!a!principal!attorney!in!a!class!action!against!American!Home!
Mortgage.!Representing!the!Oklahoma!Police!Pension!and!Retirement!System,!Berman!
DeValerio!is!co"lead!counsel!in!the!case,!which!contends!that!the!real!estate!investment!trust!
company!made!materially!false!and!misleading!statements!to!investors,!some!contained!in!SEC!
filings.!The!lawsuit!also!claims!that!American!Home!failed!to!write!down!the!value!of!certain!
loans!in!its!portfolio,!which!declined!substantially!in!value!as!the!credit!markets!unraveled.!As!a!
result,!investors!purchased!American!Home!securities!at!inflated!prices,!plaintiffs!allege.!!
!
During!her!career,!Ms.!Donovan"Maher!has!successfully!helped!to!prosecute!numerous!class!
actions.!!She!served!as!discovery!captain!in!the!NASDAQ!Antitrust!Litigation!and!was!a!member!
of!the!trial!team!in!the!ICN/Viratek!Sec.!Litig.,!which!settled!for!$14.5!million!when!the!jury!
deadlocked!at!the!conclusion!of!a!1996!trial.!Other!cases!in!which!Ms.!Donovan"Maher!has!
played!a!chief!role!include,!but!are!not!limited!to,!Enterasys!Networks!and!SkillSoft.!!In!both!
cases!Ms.!Donovan"Maher’s!efforts!helped!achieve!significant!financial!recoveries!for!
representing!public!retirement!systems,!the!Los!Angeles!County!Employees!Retirement!
Association!and!the!Teachers’!Retirement!System!of!Louisiana,!respectively.!!
!
In!addition!to!a!monetary!award,!the!Enterasys!Networks!settlement!also!included!corporate!
governance!improvements,!requiring!the!company!to!back!a!proposal!to!eliminate!its!staggered!
board!of!directors,!allow!certain!large!shareholders!to!propose!candidates!to!the!board!!
and!expand!the!company’s!annual!proxy!disclosures.!
!
Ms.!Donovan"Maher!graduated!from!Suffolk!University!in!1988,!receiving!a!B.S.!degree!in!
Business!Administration!magna!cum!laude!and!earning!an!award!for!maintaining!the!highest!
grade!point!average!among!students!with!concentrations!in!Finance.!She!graduated!from!
Suffolk!University!Law!School!three!years,!later!after!serving!for!two!years!on!the!Transnational!
Law!Review.!
!
A!member!in!good!standing!of!the!state!bar!of!Massachusetts,!Ms.!Donovan"Maher!is!admitted!
to!practice!law!in!the!U.S.!District!Court!of!Massachusetts!and!the!U.S.!Court!of!Appeals,!First!
Circuit.!She!is!also!AV!rated!by!Martindale"Hubbell.!!
!
Ms.!Donovan"Maher!is!a!frequent!author!on!continuing!legal!education!issues!for!such!groups!
as!ALI"ABA!and!PLI.!She!is!also!a!member!of!Phi!Delta!Phi,!Delta!Mu!Delta!National!Honor!
Society!in!Business!Administration!and!Omicron!Delta!Epsilon!International!Honor!Society!of!
Economics.!
!
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PATRICK!T.!EGAN!!
A!partner!in!Boston,!Patrick!T.!Egan!focuses!his!practice!on!securities!litigation.!Mr.!Egan!is!
currently!one!of!the!firm’s!lead!attorneys!representing!the!Michigan!State!Retirement!Systems!
in!the!Bear!Stearns!Companies!litigation!stemming!from!the!2008!collapse!of!the!company.!
!
Mr.!Egan!has!worked!on!a!number!of!important!cases,!including!Lernout!&!Hauspie!and!the!
related!case,!Quaak!v.!Dexia,!S.A.!Those!cases!stem!from!a!massive!accounting!fraud!scheme!at!
Lernout!&!Hauspie!Speech!Products,!N.V.,!a!bankrupt!Belgian!software!company.!As!co"lead!
counsel,!the!firm!recovered!more!than!$180!million!on!behalf!of!former!Lernout!&!Hauspie!
shareholders.!!
!
Prior!to!joining!the!firm!in!1999!and!being!named!partner!in!2006,!Mr.!Egan!worked!at!the!U.S.!
Department!of!Labor,!where!he!served!as!an!attorney!advisor!for!the!Office!of!Administrative!
Law!Judges.!
!
Mr.!Egan!received!a!B.A.!in!Political!Science!cum!laude!from!Providence!College!in!1993.!In!
1997,!he!graduated!cum!laude!from!Suffolk!University!Law!School.!!
!
While!at!Suffolk,!Mr.!Egan!served!on!the!editorial!board!of!the!Suffolk!University!Law!Review!
and!authored!a!note!entitled,!"Virtual!Community!Standards:!Should!Obscenity!Law!Recognize!
the!Contemporary!Community!Standard!of!Cyberspace"!30!Suffolk!University!L.!Rev.!117!
(1996).!
!
Mr.!Egan!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!states!of!Massachusetts,!Connecticut!and!New!York,!
as!well!as!the!U.S.!District!Court!of!Massachusetts.!He!is!also!admitted!to!practice!before!the!
U.S.!Courts!of!Appeals!in!the!First!and!Fourth!Circuits.!
!
CHRISTOPHER!T.!HEFFELFINGER!
Christopher!T.!Heffelfinger!focuses!on!securities!and!antitrust!cases!and!has!litigated!class!
actions!in!the!high"tech,!real!estate,!pharmaceutical,!gasoline!and!manufacturing!industries.!!

Cases!that!Mr.!Heffelfinger!has!litigated!include!the!following:!!!

Co"lead!counsel!in!In!re!Reformulated!Gasoline!&!Patent!Litigation.!The!court!granted!final!
approval!of!a!$48!million!settlement!in!a!case!alleging!that!Unocal!violated!the!Cartwright!Act!
by!entering!into!unlawful!combinations!with!standard"setting!organizations,!refiners!and!
independent!contractors!by!manipulating!the!California!Air!Resources!Board!rule"making!
proceedings!regarding!emissions!standards!for!reformulated!gasoline.!!

The!court!approved!the!settlement!on!a!cy!pres!basis!to!be!applied!toward!a!California!
statewide!automobile!repair!and!scrap!program!to!reduce!carbon!emissions!and!an!open"grant!
program!for!projects!demonstrating!fuel!or!clear!air!benefits.!
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Executive!committee!member!and!liaison!counsel!in!In!re!Dynamic!Random!Access!Memory!
(DRAM)!Antitrust!Litigation.!This!antitrust!case!alleged!a!conspiracy!by!major!manufacturers!of!
dynamic!random!access!memory!chips!to!fix!prices!over!a!four"year!period.!Settlements!totaling!
$320!million!were!approved!by!the!court.!

Co"lead!counsel!in!In!re!Warnaco!Securities!Litigation.!This!securities!fraud!case!alleged!that!
defendants!had!issued!materially!false!and!misleading!financial!statements!by!vastly!overstating!
the!value!of!inventory!that!should!have!been!written!off!in!accordance!with!Generally!Accepted!
Accounting!Principles.!The!case!settled!for!$12!million!following!a!reversal!in!the!Second!Circuit!
in!favor!of!plaintiffs.!

Co"lead!counsel!in!In!re:Toys!‘R!Us!Antitrust!Litigation.!The!firm!represented!toy"purchaser!
consumers!in!multidistrict!litigation!alleging!that!Toy!‘R!Us!conspired!with!certain!toy!
manufacturers,!in!contravention!of!federal!antitrust!laws!and!various!state!unfair!competition!
statutes,!not!to!sell!certain!popularly!promoted!toys!to!deep!discount!retailers,!such!as!Costco.!
A!settlement!with!a!combined!value!of!$56!million!consisted!of!a!cash!component!of!$20!
million!and!a!cy!pres!component!of!$36!million!in!toys!distributed!to!charitable!organizations!
and!needy!children!in!each!of!the!50!states!by!the!Marine!Corps!Toys!for!Tots!Foundation.!

Co"lead!counsel!in!In!re!Valence!Technology!Securities!Litigation.!This!securities!fraud!case!
alleged!that!Valence!Technology!failed!to!disclose!material!facts!concerning!the!energy!
densities!and!performance!characteristics!of!a!new!solid!polymer!lithium!battery.!A!settlement!
of!$20.5!million!in!cash!and!stock!was!achieved.!

Co"lead!counsel!for!auto"body!shops!in!In!re!Autopaint!Antitrust!Litigation.!The!California!
antitrust!unfair!business!practices!case!alleged!a!price!fixing!conspiracy!among!paint!
manufacturers!and!settlements!totaling!$10!million!were!achieved.!

Prior!to!joining!the!firm,!Mr.!Heffelfinger!practiced!securities!and!bankruptcy/commercial!
litigation!for!nine!years!with!two!other!firms!in!San!Francisco!and!in!Marin!County,!California.!!
Mr.!Heffelfinger!left!the!practice!of!law!for!nearly!one!year!in!1990!and!1991!when!he!was!
recalled!as!an!infantry!officer!in!the!U.S.!Marine!Corps!in!support!of!Operation!Desert!
Shield/Storm.!He!has!lectured!periodically!on!discovery!matters.!From!2003!to!2006,!for!one!to!
two!evenings!per!month,!he!also!worked!as!a!volunteer!attorney!with!the!YWCA’s!legal!
information!clinic!in!Marin!County.!!

Mr.!Heffelfinger!is!a!1984!graduate!of!the!University!of!the!San!Francisco!School!of!Law,!where!
he!was!a!member!of!the!University!of!San!Francisco!Law!Review.!He!graduated!from!Claremont!
Men’s!College!in!1977!with!a!B.A.!in!Economics.!He!has!an!AV!rating!from!Martindale"Hubbell.!!!!
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NICOLE!LAVALLEE!
A!partner!in!San!Francisco,!Nicole!Lavallee!focuses!her!practice!on!securities!and!derivative!
litigation!and!is!an!integral!member!of!the!firm's!New!Case!Investigations!Team!for!institutional!
clients.!The!team!investigates!potential!securities!law!violations!to!determine!whether!a!case!
meets!the!firm's!exacting!standards.!
!
Ms.!Lavallee!is!a!contact!for!a!number!of!the!firm's!institutional!clients!and!has!prosecuted!a!
number!of!the!firm's!high"profile!securities!fraud!cases.!For!example,!she!is!a!lead!attorney!
representing!the!Massachusetts!Laborers'!Pension!Fund!as!co"lead!plaintiff!in!a!class!action!
alleging!that!International!Rectifier!Corp.!and!certain!of!its!former!officers!and!directors!
manipulated!the!company's!financial!results.!The!case!settled!for!$90!million!in!2009!and!is!
awaiting!final!court!approval.!Ms.!Lavallee!was!also!the!lead!attorney!representing!the!
Louisiana!Municipal!Police!Employees'!Retirement!System!as!co"lead!plaintiff!in!the!KLA"Tencor!
Corp.!options"backdating!class!action,!which!recently!settled!for!$65!million.!At!the!conclusion!
of!the!case,!Judge!Charles!R.!Breyer!praised!plaintiffs'!counsel!for!"working!very!hard"!in!
exchange!for!an!"extraordinarily!reasonable"!fee.!"I!appreciate!the!fact!that!you've!done!an!
outstanding!job,!and!you've!been!entirely!reasonable!in!what!you've!done,"!he!said.!!
!
Ms.!Lavallee!was!also!the!partner!responsible!for!the!day"to"day!prosecution!of!a!derivative!
insider!trading!action!against!Lawrence!J.!Ellison,!the!Chief!Executive!Officer!of!Oracle!
Corporation,!which!resulted!in!changes!to!the!company's!insider!trading!policies.!As!part!of!the!
2005!settlement!negotiated!by!plaintiffs'!counsel,!Mr.!Ellison!agreed!to!make!$100!million!in!
charitable!donations!in!Oracle's!name!and!pay!plaintiffs'!attorneys'!fees!and!expenses.!At!the!
hearing!on!summary!judgment,!the!judge!praised!Ms.!Lavallee's!work,!stating:!"Ms.!Lavallee,!I!
just!wanted!to!tell!you!I!thought!your!brief!was!excellent."!Ms.!Lavallee!also!represented!as!
local!counsel!the!state!employee!retirement!systems!of!Colorado,!Minnesota!and!Utah!in!a!
successful!opt"out!action!against!McKesson/HBOC!brought!in!San!Francisco!Superior!Court.!
Though!the!details!of!the!settlement!are!confidential,!these!clients!obtained!results!that!far!
exceed!their!pro"rata!share!of!the!corresponding!class!action.!!
!
Ms.!Lavallee!is!a!1989!graduate!of!the!French!Civil!Law!School!at!Université!de!Montréal!in!
Montreal!and!obtained!her!Common!Law!degree!from!Osgoode!Hall!Law!School!in!Toronto.!She!
is!a!member!of!the!State!Bar!of!California!and!admitted!to!practice!is!all!the!district!courts!of!
California!and!the!Ninth!Circuit.!She!is!AV!rated!by!Martindale"Hubbell.!
!
PETER!A.!PEASE!
Peter!A.!Pease!is!a!founding!partner!of!the!firm,!which!opened!its!doors!as!Berman!DeValerio!&!
Pease!in!Boston!in!1982.!Mr.!Pease!has!spent!more!than!30!years!litigating!cases!for!violations!
of!federal!securities!and!antitrust!laws!and!for!state!unfair!trade!practices!claims.!His!effective!
and!successful!advocacy!has!elicited!favorable!judicial!comment!in!courts!throughout!the!
nation.!He!has!earned!an!AV!Martindale"Hubbell!rating!from!his!peers.!!
!
He!has!served!as!lead!counsel!in!many!securities!fraud!class!actions,!prevailing!in!claims!against!
companies!in!the!automotive,!biotech,!banking,!energy,!high!tech,!internet,!medical!equipment!
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and!devices,!software,!telecommunications!and!other!industries.!He!has!led!many!successful!
prosecutions!of!accounting!firms!and!investment!bankers.!
!
Mr.!Pease!has!lectured!at!various!bar!association!Continuing!Legal!Education!programs,!trade!
association!annual!meetings!and!the!Sloan!School!of!Management!at!the!Massachusetts!
Institute!of!Technology.!He!has!appeared!frequently!in!the!print!and!broadcast!media.!He!
served!as!an!editor!of!the!American!Bar!Association’s!Franchise!Law!Journal,!1986"89.!Mr.!
Pease!is!the!executive!editor!of!the!Berman!DeValerio!Monitor,!the!firm’s!quarterly!newsletter!
for!clients!and!friends.!!
!
Mr.!Pease!is!chair!of!the!Board!of!Directors!of!Bay!Cove!Human!Services,!Inc.,!having!served!as!a!
director!since!2000.!Bay!Cove!serves!more!than!12,000!individuals!and!their!families!each!year!
at!more!than!80!different!program!sites,!providing!treatment!for!mental!illness,!developmental!
disabilities,!addiction!disorders!and!homelessness,!and!providing!early!intervention!learning!
programs!and!services!for!seniors.!!
!
He!received!a!B.A.!from!the!University!of!Denver!in!1972!and!a!J.D.!from!Suffolk!University!Law!
School!in!1976.!He!is!admitted!to!practice!in!Massachusetts,!the!U.S.!District!Courts!of!
Massachusetts!and!the!Eastern!District!of!Michigan!and!the!U.S.!Courts!of!Appeals!for!the!First!
and!Third!Circuits.!!
!
TODD!A.!SEAVER!
A!partner!in!the!San!Francisco!office,!Todd!A.!Seaver!litigates!both!antitrust!and!securities!
matters,!with!a!primary!focus!on!antitrust!litigation.!He!is!a!member!of!the!antitrust!practice!
group’s!new!case!development!team,!which!investigates!potential!antitrust!violations!to!
determine!whether!a!case!has!merit.!
!
Mr.!Seaver!is!currently!involved!in!several!cases,!including!In!re!New!Motor!Vehicles!Canadian!
Export!Antitrust!Litigation,!in!which!Berman!DeValerio!is!lead!counsel.!The!case!alleges!that!
major!auto!manufacturers!unlawfully!conspired!to!stop!the!export!of!cheaper!Canadian!new!
vehicles!into!the!United!States!for!use!or!resale.!The!case!has!partially!settled!with!Toyota!
Motor!Sales!U.S.A.!for!$35!million,!pending!court!approval.!Mr.!Seaver!is!one!of!the!lead!
counsel!in!Online!DVD!Rental!Antitrust!Litigation!and!also!worked!on!a!number!of!the!firm’s!
high"profile!cases!including!Cardizem!CD,!still!the!leading!generic!drug!competition!case,!which!
settled!in!2003!for!$80!million.!!!
!
Mr.!Seaver!is!also!extensively!involved!in!a!securities!fraud!case!against!the!three!major!credit!
rating!agencies,!CalPERS!v.!Moody's!Corp.!The!case,!filed!on!behalf!of!the!nation’s!largest!state!
pension!fund,!the!California!Public!Employees’!Retirement!System,!is!landmark!litigation!that!
seeks!to!hold!the!rating!agencies!financially!responsible!for!alleged!negligent!
misrepresentations!in!rating!Structured!Investment!Vehicles.!
!
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Mr.!Seaver!was!previously!associated!with!the!law!firm!Devine,!Millimet!&!Branch,!P.A.,!where!
he!practiced!commercial!litigation.!He!was!also!an!adjunct!Professor!of!Law!with!the!New!
England!School!of!Law!in!2003.!
!
Mr.!Seaver!graduated!magna!cum!laude!from!Boston!University!in!1994!with!a!B.A.!in!
International!Relations.!He!earned!a!M.Sc.!from!the!London!School!of!Economics!in!1995!and!
graduated!cum!laude!from!the!American!University!Washington!College!of!Law!in!1999.!While!
in!law!school,!Mr.!Seaver!served!as!a!law!clerk!at!the!Federal!Trade!Commission’s!Bureau!of!
Competition!and!as!a!judicial!extern!for!the!Honorable!Ricardo!M.!Urbina!of!the!U.S.!District!
Court!for!the!District!of!Columbia.!!
!
Mr.!Seaver!was!admitted!to!the!New!Hampshire!Bar!in!1999!and!the!Massachusetts!Bar!in!
2000.!He!is!also!a!member!of!the!American!Bar!Association’s!Antitrust!Section.!
!
LESLIE!R.!STERN!
A!partner!in!Boston,!Leslie!R.!Stern!heads!the!New!Case!Investigations!Team!for!institutional!
clients.!The!team!investigates!possible!securities!law!violations,!gauging!clients’!damages!and!
evaluating!the!merits!of!cases!to!determine!the!best!course!of!legal!action.!
!
In!her!role!with!the!New!Case!Investigations!Team,!Ms.!Stern!oversees!a!portfolio!monitoring!
program!that!combines!the!power!of!an!online!loss!calculation!system!with!the!hands"on!work!
of!a!dedicated!group!of!attorneys,!investigators!and!financial!analysts.!Her!case!development!
duties!include!preparing!detailed!case!analyses!and!recommendations,!and!advising!clients!on!
their!legal!options.!
!
Ms.!Stern!is!also!the!primary!contact!for!several!public!and!union!funds,!including!the!Brockton!
Contributory!Retirement!System,!the!Massachusetts!Laborers’!Pension!Fund,!the!Employees!
Retirement!System!of!the!City!of!St.!Louis!and!the!Louisiana!School!Employees’!Retirement!System.!
She!is!a!seasoned!litigator!with!more!than!a!decade!of!experience!on!cases!such!as!Carlson!v.!
Xerox!Corp.,!in!which!Berman!DeValerio!represented!the!Louisiana!State!Employees’!
Retirement!System!as!co"lead!counsel.!Upon!approval!in!January!2009,!the!$750!million!Xerox!
settlement!ranked!as!the!10th!largest!securities!class!action!recovery!of!all!time.!Ms.!Stern!also!
worked!on!In!re!Bristol!Myers"Squibb!Sec.!Litig.,!which!settled!for!$300!million,!and!In!re!Zila!Inc.!
Sec.!Litig.,!which!settled!for!$5.75!million.!!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!1998!and!being!named!partner!in!2003,!Ms.!Stern!
practiced!general!civil!litigation.!She!earned!a!B.S.!degree!in!Finance!from!American!University!
in!1991!and!graduated!cum!laude!from!Suffolk!University!Law!School!in!1995.!While!at!Suffolk,!
Ms.!Stern!served!on!the!Suffolk!University!Law!Review’s!editorial!board!and!authored!three!
publications.!
!
Ms.!Stern!has!been!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!Commonwealth!of!Massachusetts!and!the!
U.S.!District!Court!of!Massachusetts.!She!has!also!been!admitted!to!practice!in!the!First!and!
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Fourth!Circuits!of!the!U.S.!Courts!of!Appeals.!
!!
JOSEPH!J.!TABACCO,!JR.!
Joseph!J.!Tabacco,!Jr.!is!the!managing!partner!of!Berman!DeValerio’s!San!Francisco!office.!!A!
1974!honors!graduate!of!George!Washington!University!School!of!Law,!he!actively!litigates!
securities!fraud,!antitrust!cases,!commercial!high!tech!and!intellectual!property!matters.!
!
Mr.!Tabacco!is!a!primary!point!of!contact!for!many!of!Berman!DeValerio’s!institutional!clients,!
including!the!California!Public!Employees’!Retirement!System,!the!California!State!Teachers’!
Retirement!System!and!the!Offices!of!the!Attorneys!General!of!Alaska,!Michigan!and!other!
states.!!!
!
Prior!to!1981,!Mr.!Tabacco!served!as!senior!trial!attorney!for!the!U.S.!Department!of!Justice,!
Antitrust!Division,!in!both!the!Central!District!of!California!and!the!Southern!District!of!New!
York.!!In!that!capacity,!he!had!major!responsibility!for!several!criminal!and!civil!matters,!
including!the!antitrust!trial!of!U.S.!v.!IBM.!!Since!entering!private!practice!in!the!early!1980s,!Mr.!
Tabacco!has!served!as!trial!or!lead!counsel!in!numerous!securities!and!antitrust!cases!and!has!
been!involved!in!all!aspects!of!state!and!federal!litigation.!!He!has!tried!a!number!of!securities!
actions,!including!Gutman!v.!Howard!Savings!Bank!and!In!re!Equitec!Sec.!Litig.!!
!
Mr.!Tabacco!is!currently!overseeing!a!number!of!securities!and!antitrust!cases,!including!
CalPERS!v.!Moody’s!Corp.,!a!pioneering!attempt!to!hold!credit!rating!agencies!financially!
responsible!for!their!alleged!negligence!in!rating!Structured!Investment!Vehicles;!In!re!New!
Motor!Vehicles!Canadian!Export!Antitrust!Litig.,!a!massive!case!against!the!large!auto!
manufacturers;!and!a!class!action!against!diamond!giant!DeBeers.!
!
In!addition!to!his!role!providing!legal!counsel!to!public!pension!and!union!fund!clients,!Mr.!
Tabacco!is!an!independent!member!of!the!Board!of!Directors!of!Overstock.com,!a!publicly!
traded!company,!and!serves!on!its!Audit!and!Compensation!Committees.!!He!also!frequently!
lectures!and!authors!articles!on!securities!and!antitrust!law!and!is!a!member!of!the!Advisory!
Board!of!the!Institute!for!Consumer!Antitrust!Studies!at!Loyola!University!Chicago!School!of!
Law.!!Mr.!Tabacco!is!also!a!former!teaching!fellow!of!the!Attorney!General’s!Advocacy!Institute!
in!Washington,!D.C.!and!has!served!on!the!faculty!of!ALI"ABA!on!programs!about!U.S."Canadian!
business!litigation!and!trial!of!complex!securities!cases.!
!
Mr.!Tabacco!was!most!recently!named!to!two!committees!of!the!United!States!District!Court!
for!the!Northern!District!of!California!by!the!Court’s!Chief!Judge:!(1)!the!Magistrate!Judge!Merit!
Selection!Panel!for!the!Northern!District!of!California;!and!(2)!the!Northern!District!of!California!
Model!Protective!Order!Revision!Committee.!
!
Mr.!Tabacco!has!been!recognized!and!featured!by!the!Daily!Journal!as!one!of!California’s!top!30!
securities!litigators,!a!group!chosen!from!both!the!plaintiff!and!defense!bars.!!For!the!third!year!
in!a!row,!he!has!been!among!the!top!U.S.!securities!litigators!ranked!by!Chambers!USA!2009.!!
Additionally,!for!three!consecutive!years,!Mr.!Tabacco!has!been!named!a!Super!Lawyer!by!
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Northern!California!Super!Lawyer!Magazine,!which!features!the!top!5!percent!of!attorneys!in!
the!region.!!Mr.!Tabacco!is!also!AV!rated!by!Martindale"Hubbell.!
!
Mr.!Tabacco!is!a!member!of!the!state!bars!of!California,!Massachusetts!and!New!York.!!He!is!
also!admitted!to!practice!in!numerous!district!courts!and!appellate!courts!across!the!nation.!!
!
BRYAN!A.!WOOD!
A!partner!in!Boston,!Bryan!A.!Wood!focuses!his!practice!on!securities!litigation!and!is!a!member!
of!the!firm’s!New!Case!Investigations!Team!for!institutional!clients.!!

Mr.!Wood!is!currently!overseeing!a!number!of!securities!cases,!including!Fannie!Mae,!Smith!&!
Wesson!Holding!Corp.!and!Massachusetts!Mutual!Life!Insurance!Company,!which!alleges!that!
the!insurance!company!failed!to!protect!investors!in!hedge!funds!it!controls!from!losses!in!
Bernard!L.!Madoff’s!Ponzi!scheme.!!
!
He!also!worked!extensively!on!the!Carlson!v.!Xerox!Corp.!litigation.!In!this!case,!representing!
the!Louisiana!State!Employees’!Retirement!System,!Berman!DeValerio!received!final!court!
approval!for!a!$750!million!settlement!in!January!2009.!Mr.!Wood!was!responsible!for!
managing!and!supervising!the!firm’s!discovery!process!in!the!Xerox!case.!!
!
Mr.!Wood!joined!Berman!DeValerio!as!an!associate!in!2002!and!became!a!partner!in!2009.!Prior!
to!joining!the!firm,!Mr.!Wood!was!a!litigation!associate!at!both!Montgomery,!McCracken,!
Walker!&!Rhoads,!LLP!in!Philadelphia!and!Schnader!Harrison!Segal!&!Lewis!in!Boston.!As!an!
associate!at!those!firms,!he!represented!corporations!and!directors!in!shareholder!and!other!
class!action!lawsuits.!He!also!represented!businesses!and!municipalities!in!general!contract!and!
employment!discrimination!cases.!
!
Mr.!Wood!graduated!cum!laude!from!the!University!of!Massachusetts!in!1991!with!a!B.A.!in!
Sociology.!In!1995,!he!earned!an!M.S.!summa!cum!laude!in!Public!Policy!from!the!Eagleton!
Institute!of!Politics!at!Rutgers!University!and!graduated!cum!laude!from!the!Temple!University!
Beasley!School!of!Law!in!1998.!While!in!law!school,!he!was!the!Managing!Editor!of!the!Temple!
Law!Review!and!a!board!member!of!the!Temple!Law!Moot!Court!Honor!Society.!In!addition,!Mr.!
Wood!completed!a!one"year!internship!for!the!Honorable!Edward!R.!Becker,!then!Chief!Judge!
for!the!U.S.!Court!of!Appeals!for!the!Third!Circuit.!In!2007,!Massachusetts!Super!Lawyers!
magazine!named!him!a!“Rising!Star”!in!recognition!of!his!expertise!and!work!in!securities!
litigation.!
!
Mr.!Wood!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!Commonwealths!of!Massachusetts!and!
Pennsylvania!(voluntarily!inactive!as!of!2005).!He!is!also!admitted!to!the!U.S.!District!Courts!for!
the!Districts!of!Massachusetts,!Colorado!and!Eastern!Pennsylvania,!as!well!as!the!U.S.!Court!of!
Appeals!for!the!First!Circuit.!Mr.!Wood!is!also!a!member!of!the!Boston!Bar!Association!and!the!
American!Bar!Association.!
!
Associates!
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!
JULIE!J.!BAI!
An!associate!in!San!Francisco,!Julie!J.!Bai!works!on!numerous!securities!and!antitrust!cases,!and!
is!currently!working!on!Bear!Stearns!Companies.!She!worked!on!International!Rectifier!Corp.,!
which!settled!for!$90!million!in!2009!and!is!awaiting!final!court!approval.!She!also!recently!
worked!on!the!Reformulated!Gasoline!Antitrust!case,!which!settled!for!$48!million.!!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!2004,!Ms.!Bai,!a!Certified!Public!Accountant,!worked!as!a!
business!assurance!associate!and!senior!tax!accountant!at!two!major!public!accounting!firms.!
She!earned!a!B.S.!in!Economics!and!a!minor!in!Japanese!from!the!University!of!Pennsylvania,!
Wharton!School!of!Business!in!1995.!In!2003,!she!received!her!J.D.!from!the!University!of!
California,!Davis,!School!of!Law.!While!in!law!school,!Ms.!Bai!worked!on!family!law!matters!with!
low"income!victims!of!domestic!violence!at!the!Family!Protection!Clinic!in!Woodland,!California.!
!
Ms.!Bai!is!admitted!to!practice!in!California!and!is!a!member!of!the!American!Bar!Association!
and!San!Francisco!Bar!Association.!
!
DANIEL!A.!BUSHELL!
An!associate!in!the!firm's!Florida!office,!Daniel!A.!Bushell!focuses!his!practice!on!antitrust!and!
consumer!protection!litigation.!!
!
Mr.!Bushell!is!actively!involved!in!litigating!several!antitrust!and!consumer!protection!class!
action!cases!on!behalf!of!businesses!and!consumers.!His!experience!encompasses!cases!
involving!industries!in!the!high"tech,!financial,!consumer!products,!insurance,!healthcare,!
commodities,!electronics!and!service!sectors.!Mr.!Bushell!is!also!a!member!of!the!antitrust!
practice!group's!new!case!development!team,!which!investigates!potential!antitrust!violations!
to!determine!whether!a!case!has!merit.!!!
!
Mr.!Bushell!has!focused!his!practice!on!class!action!litigation!since!2002.!Prior!to!joining!Berman!
DeValerio!in!2008,!Mr.!Bushell!represented!businesses,!investors!and!individuals!in!class!action!
litigation!while!associated!with!law!firms!in!Pittsburgh,!Pa.!and!South!Florida,!focusing!primarily!
on!actions!brought!under!federal!employee!benefits!law!(ERISA)!and!on!class!actions!brought!
under!state!and!federal!consumer!protection!laws.!!!
!
Mr.!Bushell!has!helped!plaintiff!classes!of!employees,!investors,!businesses!and!consumers!
obtain!favorable!settlements!in!numerous!cases.!He!has!also!been!responsible!for!briefing!in!
numerous!precedent"setting!cases,!including!in!Penzer!v.!Transportation!Ins.!Co.,!545!F.3d!1303,!
(11th!Cir.!2008),!!Harris!v.!Koenig,!602!F.Supp.!2d!39!(D.D.C.!2009),!Sherrill!v.!Federal"Mogul!
Corp.!Retirement!Programs!Comm.,!413!F.Supp.2d!842!(E.D.!Mich.!2006),!and!In!re!CMS!Energy!
ERISA!Litig.,!225!F.R.D.!539!(E.D.!Mich.!2004).!
!
Mr.!Bushell!earned!a!B.A.!in!Economics!from!the!University!of!Michigan!in!1996!and!a!J.D.!from!
the!University!of!Pennsylvania!Law!School!in!2002.!While!in!law!school,!he!served!as!an!editor!
of!the!University!of!Pennsylvania!Journal!of!Labor!&!Employment!Law!and!was!a!legal!
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representative!at!the!Penn!Legal!Assistance!Clinic.!He!was!also!an!intern!for!U.S.!Bankruptcy!
Judge!William!H.!Gindin,!in!Trenton,!New!Jersey.!
!
Mr.!Bushell!is!admitted!to!practice!in!the!state!courts!of!Florida!and!Pennsylvania.!He!is!also!
admitted!to!the!U.S.!Court!of!Appeals!for!the!Eleventh!Circuit!as!well!as!the!U.S.!District!Courts!
for!the!Southern!and!Middle!Districts!of!Florida,!the!Northern!District!of!Illinois!and!the!
Western!District!of!Pennsylvania.!!!
!
STEVEN!J.!BUTTACAVOLI!!
An!associate!in!the!firm’s!Boston!Office,!Steven!J.!Buttacavoli!focuses!his!practice!on!securities!
litigation.!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!2009,!Mr.!Buttacavoli!worked!as!an!associate!at!Foley!Hoag!
LLP!in!Boston!where!he!defended!securities!class!actions!and!Securities!and!Exchange!
Commission!enforcement!actions,!conducted!internal!investigations,!responded!to!criminal!
investigations!by!the!United!States!Attorney’s!Office!and!advised!clients!in!connection!with!
litigation!risk!analysis!and!mitigation!strategies.!!!
!
Mr.!Buttacavoli!earned!an!A.B.!in!International!Relations!from!the!College!of!William!&!Mary!
and!a!Master!of!Public!Policy!degree!from!Georgetown!University.!!In!2001,!he!earned!his!J.D.!
magna!cum!laude!from!the!Georgetown!University!Law!Center,!where!he!was!a!member!of!the!
Order!of!the!Coif.!!Mr.!Buttacavoli!was!also!a!Senior!Articles!and!Notes!Editor!for!the!American!
Criminal!Law!Review.!!!
!
Mr.!Buttacavoli!is!admitted!to!practice!in!the!state!and!federal!courts!of!the!Commonwealth!of!
Massachusetts!and!the!United!States!Court!of!Appeals!for!the!First!Circuit.!!!!
!
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KYLE!G.!DEVALERIO!
An!associate!in!the!firm's!Florida!office,!Kyle!G.!DeValerio!is!a!member!of!the!antitrust!practice's!
new!case!development!team,!which!investigates!potential!antitrust!violations!to!determine!the!
merits!of!potential!cases.!
!
In!addition!to!serving!as!a!member!of!the!new!case!development!team,!Mr.!DeValerio!works!on!
antitrust!and!securities!litigation.!He!was!part!of!the!team!in!Carlson!v.!Xerox!Corp.,!which!
settled!for!$750!million.!!
!
Prior!to!joining!the!firm!as!an!associate!in!2004,!Mr.!DeValerio!worked!as!a!legal!intern!in!the!
Civil!Division!of!the!U.S.!Attorney’s!Office!in!Boston.!
!
Mr.!DeValerio!is!a!1999!graduate!of!Colby!College,!where!he!earned!a!B.A.!in!Government.!He!
also!studied!European!politics!at!the!London!School!of!Economics!and!Political!Science.!He!
received!his!J.D.!in!2004!from!the!Suffolk!University!School!of!Law.!!
!
Mr.!DeValerio!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!Commonwealth!of!Massachusetts,!the!State!of!
Florida!and!the!U.S.!District!Court!of!Massachusetts.!He!is!also!a!member!of!the!Palm!Beach!
County!Bar!Association.!
!
JASON!M.!LEVITON!
As!an!associate!in!the!Boston!office!of!Berman!DeValerio,!Jason!M.!Leviton!focuses!his!practice!
on!securities!litigation!matters!and!is!a!member!of!the!firm's!New!Case!Investigations!Team!for!
institutional!clients.!He!is!also!on!the!team!prosecuting!the!class!action!case!against!Smith!&!
Wesson!Holding!Corp.,!which!recently!survived!the!defendants’!motion!to!dismiss!the!case!and!
has!entered!the!discovery!phase.!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!March!2009,!Mr.!Leviton!was!a!member!of!the!Securities!
Fraud/Investor!Protection!group!at!another!plaintiffs’!securities!law!firm!in!Washington,!D.C.!
Mr.!Leviton!was!involved!in!litigating!several!high"profile!fraud!cases,!including:!In!re!Verisign!
Securities!Litigation!(N.D.!Cal.),!which!settled!for!$78!million;!Ong!v.!Sears!Roebuck!&!Co.!(N.D.!
Ill.),!which!settled!for!$15.5!million;!Welmon!v.!Chicago!Bridge!&!Iron!(S.D.N.Y.),!which!settled!
for!$10.5!million!and!certain!corporate!governance!reforms;!and!Bovee!v.!Coopers!&!Lybrand!
(S.D.!Ohio),!which!settled!for!$7.5!million.!He!also!worked!extensively!on!the!firm’s!client!
outreach!efforts.!Mr.!Leviton!also!gained!valuable!experience!with!a!securities!class"action!firm!
in!Florida.!
!
Mr.!Leviton!attended!Gonzaga!University,!where!he!received!a!B.A.!in!Philosophy!in!2000!and!a!
J.D.!cum!laude!in!2003.!While!in!law!school,!he!won!the!Linden!Cup!Moot!Court!competition!
and!was!a!member!of!the!Editorial!Board!of!the!International!Law!Journal.!In!2004,!Mr.!Leviton!
also!received!a!Master!of!Laws!in!Securities!and!Financial!Regulations!from!Georgetown!
University!Law!Center.!!
!
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While!at!Georgetown,!he!was!the!inaugural!LL.M.!student!selected!for!an!externship!with!the!
Securities!and!Exchange!Commission’s!Division!of!Enforcement.!
!
Mr.!Leviton!is!admitted!to!practice!in!the!District!of!Columbia!and!the!states!of!Washington!and!
Florida.!!
!
WILLIAM!B.!LEWIS!
An!associate!in!the!firm's!Florida!office,!William!B.!Lewis!focuses!his!practice!on!antitrust!
litigation.!Mr.!Lewis!is!a!member!of!the!team!litigating!the!Credit!Card!Arbitration!antitrust!
case.!!

Mr.!Lewis!earned!a!B.A.!in!Political!Science!from!Colgate!University!in!2004,!graduating!cum!
laude.!In!2008,!Mr.!Lewis!earned!a!J.D.!cum!laude!from!the!University!of!Florida!Levin!College!of!
Law.!In!2009,!he!earned!a!M.B.A!from!the!University!of!Florida!with!concentrations!in!Finance!
and!Securities!Analysis.!!

While!in!law!school,!Mr.!Lewis!was!a!general!board!member!of!the!University!of!Florida!Journal!
of!Law!and!Public!Policy!and!served!as!a!teaching!assistant!for!courses!in!Legal!Research!and!
Writing!and!in!Appellate!Advocacy.!He!also!was!an!intern!at!the!U.S.!!Attorney’s!Office!for!the!
Middle!District!of!Florida!and!participated!in!the!Eighth!Judicial!Circuit!State!Attorney’s!Clinic.!!!

Mr.!Lewis!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!State!of!Florida.!!

JAMES!C.!MAGID!
An!associate!in!the!firm’s!San!Francisco!office,!James!C.!Magid!focuses!his!practice!on!antitrust!
and!securities!litigation.!
!
Mr.!Magid!currently!works!on!numerous!securities!and!antitrust!cases,!including!CalPERS!v.!
Moody's!Corp.,!a!landmark!securities!litigation!against!the!major!credit!rating!agencies.!!
!
Prior!to!joining!the!firm,!Mr.!Magid!worked!as!a!staff!attorney!for!the!Ninth!Circuit!U.S.!Court!of!
Appeals.!He!earned!a!B.A.,!with!honors,!from!the!University!of!California!at!Berkeley!in!2000,!
majoring!in!Political!Economy!of!Industrial!Societies.!Mr.!Magid!received!his!J.D.!in!2004!from!
the!University!of!California!Hastings!College!of!the!Law.!!
!
While!at!Hastings,!he!earned!a!number!of!honors,!including!the!William!J.!Riegger!Memorial!
Student!Prize!for!outstanding!work!in!international!law!and!the!Class!of!1969!Scholarship,!for!
demonstration!of!leadership!in!community!service.!!
!
He!also!participated!in!the!spring!2003!Jessup!International!Law!Moot!Court!Competition!and!
was!Notes!Editor!for!the!Hastings’!Constitution!Law!Quarterly,!from!2003"2004.!
!
Mr.!Magid!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!State!of!California.!!
!
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NATHANIEL!L.!ORENSTEIN!
An!associate!in!the!firm’s!Boston!office,!Nathaniel!L.!Orenstein!focuses!his!practice!on!securities!
and!antitrust!litigation.!He!is!currently!working!on!antitrust!cases!including!LCD!Flat!Panel!and!
on!a!consumer!privacy!case,!AOL,!against!the!online!company.!!!
!
In!addition!to!Mr.!Orenstein’s!legal!practice!at!Berman!DeValerio,!he!is!on!the!Board!of!
Directors!for!the!Center!for!Insurance!Research.!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio,!Mr.!Orenstein!was!a!staff!attorney!for!the!Securities!Division!
of!the!Office!of!the!Secretary!of!the!Commonwealth!of!Massachusetts.!While!there,!he!
monitored!companies,!investigated!matters!and!pursued!enforcement!actions!to!detect!and!
prevent!fraud!at!hedge!funds!and!related!companies.!Mr.!Orenstein!was!also!the!lead!attorney!
on!many!investigations!and!actions!against!broker"dealers,!investment!advisors!and!others.!
!
Prior!to!obtaining!his!J.D.!from!the!New!York!University!School!of!Law!in!2005,!Mr.!Orenstein!
served!as!a!member!of!the!mutual!fund!and!insurance!brokerage!investigation!teams!for!the!
Office!of!the!New!York!State!Attorney!General’s!Investment!Protection!Bureau.!!
As!a!legal!intern,!he!assisted!with!the!Bureau’s!investigation!work!including,!case!planning,!
discovery!and!settlement!negotiation.!!
!
In!addition!to!his!work!for!the!Commonwealth!and!for!New!York!State,!Mr.!Orenstein!was!a!
policy!analyst,!and!was!subsequently!promoted!to!associate!director,!for!the!Center!for!
Insurance!Research,!a!consumer!advocacy!organization.!In!these!roles!he!participated!in!
complex!litigation!matters.!He!also!testified!in!regulatory!and!legislative!proceedings!on!behalf!
of!policyholders!concerning!market!conduct!and!insurance!rate!setting.!!
!
Mr.!Orenstein!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!Commonwealth!of!Massachusetts.!
!
MATTHEW!D.!PEARSON! !
An!associate!in!the!San!Francisco!office,!Matthew!D.!Pearson!focuses!his!practice!on!securities!
and!antitrust!litigation.!
!
Mr.!Pearson!is!a!currently!working!on!several!antitrust!cases!including!the!In!re!New!Motor!
Vehicles!Canadian!Export!Antitrust!Litigation,!an!action!alleging!that!major!auto!manufacturers!
unlawfully!conspired!to!stop!the!export!of!cheaper!Canadian!new!vehicles!into!!
the!United!States!for!use!or!resale.!The!case!has!partially!settled!with!Toyota!Motor!Sales,!
U.S.A.,!Inc.!for!$35!million.!The!settlement!requires!court!approval.!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!2005,!Mr.!Pearson!earned!a!B.A.!in!Political!Science!in!1999!
from!the!University!of!California,!Los!Angeles,!and!a!J.D.!in!2004!from!the!University!of!
California,!Davis,!School!of!Law.!!
!
While!in!law!school,!Mr.!Pearson!completed!the!King!Hall!Public!Service!Law!Program!and!
worked!as!a!legal!intern!assigned!to!a!felony!trial!team!at!the!Sacramento!County!District!
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Attorney’s!Office.!
!
Mr.!Pearson!has!been!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!State!of!California!as!well!as!the!United!
States!District!Courts!for!the!Northern,!Central!and!Southern!Districts!of!California.!
!
ANTHONY!D.!PHILLIPS!
An!associate!in!San!Francisco,!Anthony!D.!Phillips!focuses!his!practice!on!securities!and!antitrust!
litigation.!
!
Mr.!Phillips!currently!works!on!several!securities!and!antitrust!cases,!including!the!In!re!New!
Motor!Vehicles!Canadian!Export!Antitrust!case.!

Mr.!Phillips!received!a!combined!honors!B.A.!in!history!and!politics!from!the!University!of!York,!
in!England.!In!2008,!he!graduated!cum!laude!from!the!University!of!San!Francisco!School!of!
Law,!where!he!was!named!to!the!McAuliffe!Honor!Society!and!received!two!CALI!Awards!for!
Excellence!in!Antitrust!and!Intellectual!Property!Law!and!in!Legal!Ethics.!Mr.!Phillips!also!
interned!for!the!Honorable!Joanne!C.!Parrilli!at!the!California!Court!of!Appeal.!
!
Prior!to!attending!law!school,!Mr.!Phillips!spent!eight!years!working!in!the!logistics!industry,!
including!two!years!as!director!of!product!management!for!a!transportation!software!provider,!
Varsity!Logistics,!Inc.!!
!
Mr.!Phillips!is!admitted!to!practice!in!the!State!of!California!and!in!U.S.!District!Court!in!the!
Northern,!Central!and!Eastern!Districts!of!California.!!
!
ABIGAIL!R.!ROMEO!!
An!associate!in!the!firm’s!Boston!office,!Abigail!R.!Romeo!focuses!her!practice!on!securities!
litigation.!Ms.!Romeo!conducts!case!investigations!to!determine!whether!a!potential!case!
meets!the!firm’s!exacting!standards,!assists!with!lead!plaintiff!filings!and!carries!out!other!legal!
research.!
!
Ms.!Romeo!worked!extensively!on!the!Carlson!v.!Xerox!Corp.!litigation,!which!recently!received!
final!court!approval!for!a!$750!million!settlement.!Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!2005,!
Ms.!Romeo!worked!as!a!litigation!associate!with!Edwards!Angell!Palmer!&!Dodge!LLP!in!Boston!
and!as!a!legal!intern!with!the!U.S.!Department!of!Justice,!Executive!Office!for!Immigration!
Review.!
!
Ms.!Romeo!earned!a!B.A.!in!Government!from!Skidmore!College!in!2000!graduating!summa!
cum!laude.!In!2003,!she!earned!a!J.D.!magna!cum!laude!from!Pepperdine!University!School!of!
Law,!where!she!received!the!Witkin!Award!for!Academic!Excellence!in!Contracts!I,!Torts!II!and!
Evidence.!Ms.!Romeo!was!also!editor!of!the!Pepperdine!Law!Review.!
!
She!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!Commonwealth!of!Massachusetts!and!the!U.S.!District!
Court!of!Massachusetts.!She!is!also!a!member!of!the!American!Bar.!
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!
MATTHEW!W.!RUAN!
An!associate!in!the!firm’s!San!Francisco!office,!Matthew!W.!Ruan!focuses!his!practice!on!
antitrust!litigation.!
!
Mr.!Ruan!currently!works!on!the!In!re!New!Motor!Vehicles!Canadian!Export!Antitrust!case,!
which!alleges!that!major!auto!manufacturers!unlawfully!conspired!to!stop!the!export!of!
cheaper!Canadian!new!vehicles!into!the!United!States!for!use!or!resale.!The!case!has!partially!
settled!with!Toyota!Motor!Sales!U.S.A.!for!$35!million.!The!settlement!requires!court!approval.!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!2008,!Mr.!Ruan!worked!as!an!associate!at!Heins!Mills!&!
Olson,!P.L.C.!in!Minneapolis,!Minnesota.!He!was!also!an!intern!in!the!U.S.!Department!of!
Justice’s!Criminal!Division!and!a!judicial!extern!for!the!Honorable!Blanche!M.!Manning!in!the!
U.S.!District!Court!of!Northern!Illinois.!
!
Mr.!Ruan!earned!an!A.B.!with!honors!in!Anthropology!from!the!University!of!Chicago!and!a!J.D.!
from!the!University!of!Michigan!Law!School.!While!in!law!school!he!was!an!Associate!Editor!of!
the!Michigan!Journal!of!International!Law!and!a!student!attorney!for!the!Michigan!Appellate!
Law!Clinic.!
!
Mr.!Ruan!is!a!member!of!the!state!bar!of!California!and!Minnesota.!He!is!also!admitted!to!the!
U.S.!District!Court!of!Minnesota.!
!
BING!ZHANG!RYAN!
An!associate!in!the!firm’s!San!Francisco!office,!Bing!Zhang!Ryan!focuses!her!practice!on!
securities!and!antitrust!litigation.!She!is!a!member!of!the!team!litigating!securities!class!actions!
LDK!Solar!Company!Ltd.!and!Massachusetts!Mutual!Life!Insurance!Company,!which!is!related!to!
Bernard!L.!Madoff’s!Ponzi!scheme.!!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!June!2009,!Ms.!Ryan!gained!broad"based!civil!litigation!
experience,!with!an!emphasis!on!securities!class!actions,!at!another!plaintiffs’!firm!in!San!
Francisco.!She!was!a!member!of!the!litigation!teams!for!high"profile!securities!cases!such!as!
WorldCom,!America!West!and!Household!International.!
!
Ms.!Ryan!attended!China!Youth!College!for!Politics!where!she!received!a!B.A.!in!Political!Science!
in!1991.!She!went!on!to!receive!her!M.B.A.,!with!a!concentration!in!Finance!and!Accounting,!
from!Loyola!University!of!Chicago!in!1996.!Ms.!Ryan!received!her!J.D.!in!May!2003!from!the!
University!of!California!at!Berkeley!Law!School.!She!is!fluent!in!Mandarin,!Cantonese!and!
Shanghainese.!
!
Ms.!Ryan!is!also!a!Certified!Public!Accountant!and!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!State!of!
California.!!
!
JUSTIN!N.!SAIF!
An!associate!in!the!firm’s!Boston!office,!Justin!N.!Saif!focuses!his!practice!on!securities!litigation.!
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He!is!currently!working!on!the!Bear!Stearns!Companies!litigation.!!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!2008,!Mr.!Saif!worked!as!an!associate!at!Foley!Hoag!LLP!in!
Boston,!where!he!focused!on!complex!civil!litigation!including!securities!litigation!and!
professional!liability!matters!involving!lawyers!and!accountants.!
!
Mr.!Saif!earned!an!A.B.!in!Psychology!from!Harvard!University!in!1999!graduating!cum!laude.!!!
In!2004!he!earned!a!J.D.!from!the!University!of!Chicago.!While!in!law!school!he!worked!at!the!
MacArthur!Justice!Center,!an!impact!litigation!firm!and!legal!clinic!focused!on!reforming!the!
criminal!justice!system.!!
!
Mr.!Saif!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!state!and!federal!court!in!Massachusetts!and!the!U.S.!
Court!of!Appeals,!First!Circuit.!He!is!a!member!of!the!American!and!Boston!Bar!Associations.!
!
AUTUMN!SMITH!
An!associate!in!the!Boston!office,!Autumn!Smith!focuses!her!practice!on!securities!litigation.!
Her!work!is!currently!focused!on!the!firm’s!case!against!Fannie!Mae!and!Force!Protection,!Inc.!
!
Prior!to!joining!the!firm!in!2006,!Ms.!Smith!served!as!a!law!clerk!to!Chief!Justice!Frank!J.!
Williams,!Rhode!Island!Supreme!Court,!before!joining!Rubin!and!Rudman,!LLP!as!a!litigation!
associate!in!2004.!There,!she!worked!on!a!range!of!complex!commercial!litigation!cases,!
including!securities!and!environmental!matters.!
!
Ms.!Smith!graduated!cum!laude!in!2000!from!Wellesley!College!with!a!B.A.!in!Political!Science!
and!Peace!and!Justice!Studies.!She!earned!honors!in!Political!Science!and!the!Eleanor!Scheff!
Kaplan!Fund!grant!in!Jewish!Studies.!She!received!her!J.D.!in!2003!from!Boston!University!
School!of!Law.!During!law!school,!Ms.!Smith!served!as!a!research!assistant,!participated!in!the!
Stone!Moot!Court!and!the!J.!Braxton!Craven!Constitutional!Law!Moot!Court!and!volunteered!
for!the!Mental!Health!Legal!Advisors!Committee.!
!
Ms.!Smith!is!admitted!to!the!Massachusetts!and!New!York!Bars!and!is!an!active!member!of!the!
Younger!Lawyers!Division!of!the!Federal!Bar!Association.!
!
KRISTEN!D.!TREMBLE!
An!associate!in!the!firm’s!Boston!office,!Kristen!D.!Tremble!focuses!her!practice!on!securities!
litigation!and!is!currently!involved!in!the!firm’s!case!against!State!Street!Bank!and!Trust!Co.!and!
the!IndyMac!Mortgage"Backed!Litig.!!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio,!Ms.!Tremble!was!an!associate!at!Jorden!Burt!LLP!where!she!
was!a!member!of!the!firm’s!appellate,!class!action!and!national!trial!practice!teams.!
!
Ms.!Tremble!graduated!cum!laude!from!American!University!in!1999,!earning!a!B.A.!in!
Education.!She!earned!her!J.D.!from!Catholic!University!of!America,!Columbus!School!of!Law!in!
2002,!also!with!cum!laude!distinction.!
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!
While!in!law!school,!Ms.!Tremble!was!the!associate!editor!of!the!Catholic!University!Law!Review!
and!a!member!of!the!Securities!Law!Students!Association.!She!was!also!an!intern!in!the!U.S.!
Securities!and!Exchange!Commission,!Division!of!Enforcement,!Observer!Program.!
!
Ms.!Tremble!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!State!of!Maryland!and!the!District!of!Columbia.!
!
Special!Counsel!
!
KEVIN!SHELLEY!
Kevin!Shelley,!special!counsel!to!the!firm,!is!a!former!California!Secretary!of!State!and!State!
Assembly!leader!recognized!as!an!advocate!for!working!people,!consumers!and!investors.!!
!
Mr.!Shelley’s!political!involvement!began!in!1978!as!a!staff!member!to!U.S.!Representatives!Phil!
and!Sala!Burton.!He!then!played!a!key!role!in!electing!their!successor,!current!Speaker!of!the!
U.S.!House!of!Representatives!Nancy!Pelosi,!in!1987.!His!own!political!career!began!in!1990,!
when!he!won!a!seat!on!the!San!Francisco!Board!of!Supervisors.!!
!
Elected!to!the!California!State!Assembly!in!1996,!he!championed!the!rights!of!workers!and!
fought!to!protect!civil!rights.!Among!his!accomplishments,!he!improved!conditions!at!nursing!
homes,!drafted!new!corporate!accountability!requirements!and!created!a!restitution!fund!for!
victims!of!corporate!fraud.!
!
Mr.!Shelley,!who!spent!five!of!his!six!years!in!the!State!Assembly!as!Majority!Leader,!won!
election!for!Secretary!of!State!in!November!2002.!As!the!state’s!Chief!Election!Officer,!he!is!
credited!with!improving!voter!participation,!calmly!overseeing!the!historic!recall!election,!and!
decertifying!problematic!electronic!voting!machines.!
!
Since!2005,!Mr.!Shelley!has!been!representing!consumers!and!plaintiffs!in!civil!litigation.!He!
began!working!with!Berman!DeValerio!in!2006.!He!earned!a!B.A.!in!Political!Science!from!the!
University!of!California"Davis!in!1978!and!a!law!degree!from!the!University!of!California!
Hastings!College!of!the!Law!in!1983.!A!member!of!the!California!Bar,!he!is!the!son!of!Jack!
Shelley,!a!former!San!Francisco!mayor,!U.S.!congressman!and!California!state!senator.!!
!
Of!Counsel!
!
DANIEL!E.!BARENBAUM!
Daniel!E.!Barenbaum!is!Of!Counsel!in!the!firm’s!San!Francisco!office,!where!he!focuses!his!
practice!on!securities!and!antitrust!litigation.!!

Mr.!Barenbaum!was!formerly!a!partner!at!a!San!Francisco!law!firm!where!he!represented!
clients!in!securities!and!antitrust!litigation,!as!well!as!in!mass!tort!and!employment!class!actions!
and!in!multidistrict!litigation.!With!a!business!degree!in!finance!in!addition!to!his!law!degree,!
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Mr.!Barenbaum!has!also!worked!for!a!financial!services!company,!assisting!clients!with!
investment!planning!and!risk!mitigation.!!!

Mr.!Barenbaum!earned!his!J.D.!and!M.B.A.!degrees!in!2000!from!Emory!University,!where!he!
received!the!business!school!award!for!Most!Outstanding!Academic!Accomplishment.!!

He!obtained!his!B.A.!in!English!from!Tufts!University!in!1994.!Mr.!Barenbaum!was!Notes!and!
Comments!Editor!for!the!Emory!Bankruptcy!Developments!Journal!for!1999"2000.!He!is!the!
author!of!"Delineating!Covered!Class!Actions!Under!SLUSA,"!Securities!Litigation!Report!
(December"January!2005),!and!Contributing!Author!to!California!Class!Actions!Practice!and!
Procedures!(Elizabeth!J.!Cabraser,!Editor"in"Chief,!2003).!Having!successfully!obtained!his!Series!
7!and!66!licenses,!he!is!registered!with!the!Securities!and!Exchange!Commission!as!both!a!
broker"dealer!representative!and!an!investment!advisor.!

Mr.!Barenbaum!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!State!of!California.!

C.!OLIVER!BURT,!III!
For!decades,!C.!Oliver!Burt!has!worked!to!defend!the!interests!of!investors!and!fight!against!
corporate!fraud.!
!
During!the!course!of!his!extensive!career,!Mr.!Burt!has!taken!a!number!of!cases!to!trial!and!
appeal!to!obtain!recoveries!for!defrauded!investors.!In!the!White!v.!Heartland!High"Yield!
Municipal!Bond!Fund!case,!for!example,!following!three!weeks!of!trial!against!the!funds’!
auditors,!PricewaterhouseCoopers,!Mr.!Burt!and!the!case!team!obtained!an!$8.25!million!
settlement!–!an!aggregate!settlement!of!$23.25!million!for!the!class.!Mr.!Burt!was!also!trial!co"
counsel!for!plaintiffs!in!Peil!v.!Speiser,!a!securities!class!action!tried!to!verdict!in!1986,!and!
argued!the!appeal.!In!its!landmark!opinion,!the!Third!Circuit!Court!of!Appeals!adopted!the!
"fraud"on"the"market"!presumption!of!reliance!as!the!law!of!the!Circuit.!!He!was!plaintiffs'!lead!
trial!counsel!in!Kumpis!v.!Wetterau!and!in!Upp!v.!Mellon!Bank.!In!addition,!Upp!v.!Mellon!Bank,!
a!class!action!which!involved!an!alleged!breach!of!trust!by!a!bank!trustee,!was!tried!to!verdict!in!
August!1992.!He!has!argued!appeals!in!class!action!cases!in!the!Third,!Eighth,!Ninth!and!
Eleventh!Circuits!and!the!Delaware!Supreme!Court.!!
!
Prior!to!co"founding!his!firm!in!West!Palm!Beach!in!January!1994,!Mr.!Burt!was!a!partner!at!a!
Philadelphia!law!firm!and!in!private!practice!from!1977!to!1993.!During!that!period!of!time,!he!
tried!many!cases!and!was!engaged!in!commercial!litigation!including!antitrust,!securities!
litigation,!unfair!competition,!white"collar!criminal!cases!and!general!business!litigation,!as!well!
as!plaintiffs’!class!actions.!!
!
Mr.!Burt’s!tried!cases!included!Callan,!et!al.!v.!State!Chemical!Manufacturing!Company,!The!
Mader!Group,!Inc.!v.!Gekoski,!Beta!Consultants!&!Administrators!v.!Centennial!Life!Ins.!Co.!and!
U.S.!v.!Natale,!a!criminal!RICO!case,!among!others.!!
!
From!1971!to!1977,!Mr.!Burt!was!an!Assistant!U.S.!Attorney!for!the!Eastern!District!of!
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Pennsylvania.!He!was!appointed!Chief!of!the!Civil!Division!of!that!office!in!1973.!In!that!role,!he!
managed!and!tried!many!matters!including!the!Grand!Jury!investigation!concerning!the!
bankruptcy!of!the!Penn!Central!Railroad,!U.S.!v.!Rosenbaum.!That!case!was!tried!by!Mr.!Burt!for!
approximately!six!weeks!in!the!United!States!District!Court!in!Philadelphia!in!the!winter!of!
1977.!Before!being!promoted!to!Chief,!Mr.!Burt!was!an!Assistant!U.S.!Attorney!for!several!years!
during!which!he!prosecuted!white"collar!and!other!criminal!cases!involving!securities!fraud,!
mail!fraud,!wire!fraud,!"check"kiting,"!embezzlement!of!bank!funds,!interstate!transportation!of!
stolen!motor!vehicles,!income!tax!evasion,!bank!robbery,!drug!trafficking!and!other!offenses.!
During!that!time!period,!among!other!cases,!he!also!prosecuted!U.S.!v.!Bertram!Lazar,!a!Ponzi!
scheme.!!
!
In!addition!to!his!case!work,!Mr.!Burt!has!been!actively!involved!in!a!number!of!associations,!
authored!materials!and!lectured!on!a!variety!of!legal!topics.!From!1972!through!1985,!he!was!
Chairman!of!the!Criminal!Law!Committee!of!the!Philadelphia!Bar!Association!Young!Lawyers'!
Section!Basic!Legal!Practice!Course.!He!was!an!author!and!lecturer!on!various!legal!topics!
including!co"authoring!materials!on!Punitive!Damages!in!the!Class!Action!context!and!lecturing!
on!that!subject!at!the!seminar!"Litigating!Punitive!Damages"!presented!by!the!American!
Conference!Institute!in!New!York!in!May!1995.!!
!
Mr.!Burt!graduated!from!Swarthmore!College!with!a!B.A.!in!History!and!earned!his!J.D.!from!the!
University!of!Pennsylvania!Law!School.!!
!
He!is!a!member!of!the!Florida!and!Pennsylvania!Bars,!and!is!admitted!to!practice!before!the!
U.S.!Supreme!Court,!the!Third,!Eighth,!Ninth!and!Eleventh!Circuit!Court!of!Appeals!and!various!
U.S!District!Courts.!He!is!AV!rated!by!Martindale"Hubbell.!!
!
Mr.!Burt!co"founded!Burt!&!Pucillo!LLP,!one!of!the!firms!that!merged!to!form!Berman!DeValerio!
in!2001.!After!serving!as!a!partner!in!the!firm’s!Florida!office,!he!became!Of!Counsel!to!the!firm!
in!January!2009.!
!
MARC!J.!GREENSPON!
Marc!J.!Greenspon!became!Of!Counsel!to!the!firm!in!2009!and!concentrates!his!practice!in!the!
area!of!antitrust!litigation.!
!
Mr.!Greenspon,!formerly!an!associate!with!the!firm!from!2003!to!2007,!worked!on!significant!
antitrust,!consumer!and!securities!class!actions!before!starting!an!independent!law!practice!
counseling!corporate!clients.!He!maintains!his!independent!law!practice,!which!is!not!affiliated!
with!the!firm.!
!
Mr.!Greenspon!earned!an!LL.M.!in!Securities!and!Financial!Regulation!from!the!Georgetown!
University!Law!Center!in!2003,!a!J.D.!from!Nova!Southeastern!University!in!2002,!and!a!B.A.!
from!the!State!University!of!New!York!at!Buffalo!in!1999.!He!co"authored!“Securities!
Arbitration:!Bankrupt,!Bothered!&!Bewildered,”!7!Stan.!J.L.!Bus.!&!Fin.!131!(2002).!
!
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Mr.!Greenspon!is!admitted!to!practice!law!in!the!State!of!Florida!as!well!as!in!the!U.S.!District!
Courts!for!the!Southern!District!of!Florida,!Middle!District!of!Florida!and!Northern!District!of!
Florida.!Mr.!Greenspon!is!a!member!of!the!American!Bar!Association!Section!of!Antitrust!Law!
and!the!American!Bar!Association!Committee!on!Derivatives!and!Futures!Law.!
!
KRISTIN!J.!MOODY!
Kristin!J.!Moody!is!Of!Counsel!in!the!firm’s!Boston!office,!where!she!focuses!her!practice!on!
securities!litigation.!She!is!currently!working!on!litigation,!including!American!Home!Mortgage!
and!International!Rectifier!Corp.,!which!settled!for!$90!million!in!2009!and!is!awaiting!final!
approval.!
!
Prior!to!joining!Berman!DeValerio!in!2008,!Ms.!Moody!practiced!at!Holland!&!Knight,!LLP!in!
Boston!and!Morrison!&!Foerster,!LLP!in!San!Francisco.!!While!at!Morrison!&!Foerster,!Ms.!
Moody!represented!clients!in!complex!commercial!litigation!matters!with!a!focus!on!securities!
litigation.!!At!Holland!&!Knight,!she!represented!clients!in!a!range!of!white"collar!criminal!
matters,!government!and!regulatory!investigations!and!complex!civil!litigation,!including!
securities!litigation.!!Ms.!Moody!has!also!represented!clients!in!a!number!of!pro!bono!matters,!
including!discrimination!and!political!asylum!cases.!
!
Ms.!Moody!teaches!Business!Law!at!Fisher!College!in!the!School!of!Management!and!Public!
Administration!and!also!sits!on!the!Fisher!College!Advisory!Board.!She!has!published!several!
articles!in!the!areas!of!accounting!fraud,!securities!class!actions!and!derivative!suits.!Ms.!Moody!
earned!an!LL.M.!from!New!York!University!School!of!Law!in!2003,!a!J.D.!cum!laude!from!Boston!
College!Law!School!in!1999,!and!a!B.A.!in!English!and!Legal!Studies!cum!laude!from!Bucknell!
University!in!1995.!While!in!law!school,!she!was!Notes!and!Comments!Editor!of!the!Boston!
College!International!and!Comparative!Law!Review!and!was!active!in!the!Women’s!Law!Center.!
!
Ms.!Moody!is!admitted!to!practice!in!the!Commonwealth!of!Massachusetts!and!in!the!State!of!
California.!
!
ANNE!F.!O’BERRY!
Since!joining!the!firm!in!2000,!Anne!F.!O’Berry!has!specialized!primarily!in!securities!class!action!
litigation,!helping!to!achieve!substantial!recoveries!for!institutional!investors!in!cases!such!as!El!
Paso,!Lernout!&!Hauspie,!Reliant,!International!Rectifier!Corp.,!Sykes!and!WorldCom.!She!has!
also!assisted!in!several!of!the!firm’s!antitrust,!consumer!protection,!and!ERISA!cases,!including!
Canadian!Motor!Vehicles,!Citrus!Canker,!LCD!Flat!Panel,!Marine!Hose!and!State!Street!Bank!and!
Trust!Co.!She!is!currently!involved!in!the!securities!class!actions!Bear!Stearns!Companies.,!
Fannie!Mae!and!Smith!&!Wesson!Holding!Corp.!!
!
Ms.!O’Berry!began!her!legal!career!as!a!commercial!litigation!associate!at!the!New!York!firm!of!
Debevoise!&!Plimpton,!and!thereafter!worked!as!a!staff!attorney!for!a!federally!funded!agency!
representing!indigent!death!row!inmates!in!state!and!federal!post"conviction!litigation,!as!co"
director!of!a!non"profit!agency!representing!incarcerated!battered!women!seeking!executive!
clemency,!as!a!central!staff!attorney!at!Florida’s!Fourth!District!Court!of!Appeal,!and!as!an!
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adjunct!professor!at!St.!Thomas!University!Law!School.!Ms.!O’Berry!has!also!served!on!several!
law"related!committees,!including!serving!as!Secretary!of!the!Civil!Rights!Committee!of!the!
Association!of!the!Bar!of!the!City!of!New!York!
!
She!obtained!her!B.A.!from!the!University!of!Pennsylvania!in!1983,!graduating!summa!cum!
laude!and!Phi!Beta!Kappa,!and!earned!her!J.D.!from!the!New!York!University!School!of!Law!in!
1986,!where!she!was!the!director!of!the!Women!in!Prison!Project!at!Riker’s!Island,!a!member!of!
the!Civil!Rights!Litigation!Clinic,!and!an!Articles!Editor!on!the!Annual!Survey!of!American!Law,!
where!she!published!the!article,!“Prisoners’!Rights:!Judicial!Deference!to!Prison!
Administrators,”!1985!Annual!Survey!of!American!Law!325.!
!
While!in!law!school,!Ms.!O’Berry!interned!for!Judge!Abraham!D.!Sofaer!of!the!U.S.!District!Court!
for!the!Southern!District!of!New!York!and!for!Judge!A.!Leon!Higginbotham,!Jr.!of!the!U.S.!Court!
of!Appeals!for!the!Third!Circuit.!Following!law!school,!Ms.!O’Berry!served!as!a!Law!Clerk!to!
Judge!Dickinson!R.!Debevoise!of!the!U.S.!District!Court!for!the!District!of!New!Jersey,!and!then!
as!a!research!and!teaching!associate!to!Judge!Higginbotham,!with!whom!she!co"authored:!!“The!
‘Law!Only!As!An!Enemy’:!The!Legitimization!of!Racial!Powerlessness!Through!the!Colonial!and!
Antebellum!Criminal!Laws!of!Virginia,”!70!N.C.!L.!Rev.!969!(1992).!!
!
Ms.!O’Berry!is!admitted!to!practice!before!the!New!York!and!Florida!Bars,!the!U.S.!Supreme!
Court!and!the!U.S.!District!Courts!for!the!Southern!and!Eastern!Districts!of!New!York!and!the!
Southern!District!of!Florida.!!
!
She!is!a!member!of!the!Appellate!Practice!Section!of!the!Florida!Bar,!the!Palm!Beach!County!Bar!
Association!and!the!U.S.!Green!Building!Council’s!South!Florida!Chapter.!!
!
MICHAEL!J.!PUCILLO!
Michael!J.!Pucillo!has!been!a!member!of!the!Florida!Bar!since!1978,!and!is!admitted!to!practice!
before!the!United!States!Court!of!Appeals!for!the!Fifth!and!Eleventh!Circuits!and!the!United!
States!District!Courts!for!the!Southern!and!Middle!Districts!of!Florida.!Mr.!Pucillo!is!a!member!
of!the!Southern!District!of!Florida!Trial!Bar.!During!1989"1990,!he!served!as!President!of!the!
Gold!Coast!Chapter!of!the!Federal!Bar!Association.!!
!
He!has!served!from!1994!to!1997!as!Chairman!of!the!Palm!Beach!County!Bar!Association!
Federal!Court!Practice!Committee.!He!is!a!graduate!of!Williams!College!(1975)!and!Georgetown!
University!Law!School!(1978).!
!
Mr.!Pucillo!has!lectured!frequently!on!class!actions!and!litigation.!In!1994,!Mr.!Pucillo!became!a!
member!of!the!faculty!of!the!College!of!Advanced!Judicial!Studies,!where!he!taught!"Managing!
the!Complex!Civil!Case"!to!Florida!Circuit!Court!judges,!in!1994,!1996!and!2002.!He!has!been!an!
educational!sustainer!of!the!Council!of!Institutional!Investors!since!1999!and!has!lectured!at!
several!Council!meetings!on!securities!litigation!issues.!He!also!appeared!on!the!PBS!Nightly!
Business!Report!on!issues!relating!to!investor!fraud.!
!
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From!1978!to!1979,!Mr.!Pucillo!served!as!Law!Clerk!to!the!Honorable!Charles!B.!Fulton,!United!
States!District!Judge!for!the!Southern!District!of!Florida.!From!1979!to!1981,!Mr.!Pucillo!served!
as!Law!Clerk!to!the!Honorable!William!J.!Campbell,!Senior!United!States!District!Judge!for!the!
Northern!District!of!Illinois.!In!1983!and!1984!he!was!an!attorney!in!the!Division!of!Enforcement!
of!the!SEC!in!Washington,!D.C.!!
!
Mr.!Pucillo,!as!counsel!to!court"appointed!bond!purchaser!class!representatives,!was!one!of!the!
attorneys!who!prosecuted!bond!purchaser!claims!in!the!WorldCom!Securities!Litigation!in!the!
Southern!District!of!New!York.!That!litigation!resulted!in!a!$6.13!billion!settlement.!Mr.!Pucillo!
also!represented!the!Florida!State!Board!of!Administration!in!its!lead!plaintiff!application!in!the!
Enron!Securities!Litigation.!!
!
As!part!of!a!settlement!of!the!UCAR!International!Securities!Litigation!in!1999,!on!behalf!of!lead!
plaintiff,!the!Florida!State!Board!of!Administration,!Mr.!Pucillo!negotiated!significant!corporate!
governance!changes!that!included!the!appointment!of!an!outside!director!by!the!lead!plaintiff,!
in!addition!to!a!significant!monetary!recovery.!!
!
Mr.!Pucillo!has!prosecuted!several!securities!cases!arising!out!of!energy!trading.!He!served!as!
co"lead!and!lead!counsel!in!the!El!Paso!Securities!Litigation!and!the!Reliant!Securities!Litigation,!
both!in!the!Southern!District!of!Texas.!Those!cases!settled!for!$285!million!and!$75!million,!
respectively.!!
!
After!serving!on!the!firm’s!Executive!Committee!and!as!managing!partner!for!the!firm’s!Florida!
office,!Mr.!Pucillo!became!Of!Counsel!to!the!firm!on!January!1,!2009.!Mr.!Pucillo!continues!to!
counsel!institutional!clients,!including!the!Florida!State!Board!of!Administration!and!handle!
certain!individual!and!class!cases.!He!also!serves!as!a!trustee!of!the!Robert!Gaudino!Memorial!
Fund!at!Williams!College.!!
!
WENDY!H.!ZOBERMAN!
Wendy!H.!Zoberman!focuses!her!practice!on!securities!litigation.!Since!1990,!Ms.!Zoberman!has!
prosecuted!numerous!securities!class!actions!and!derivative!actions!throughout!Florida!and!in!
other!jurisdictions.!
!
Ms.!Zoberman!regularly!represents!institutional!investors.!Examples!include!the!Louisiana!
Municipal!Police!Employees’!Retirement!System!case!Reliant!Energy,!Inc.!and!the!Florida!State!
Board!of!Administration!in!shareholder!actions!Sensormatic!Electronics!Corporation!and!Sykes!
Enterprises,!Inc.!The!latter!two!litigations!resulted!in!what!were,!at!that!time,!among!the!largest!
securities!class!action!settlements!in!Florida!"!$53.3!million!and!$30!million,!respectively.!
!
Additionally,!Ms.!Zoberman!participated!in!the!UCAR!International,!Inc.!securities!case,!one!of!
the!first!times!significant!corporate!governance!relief!was!achieved!as!part!of!a!securities!class!
action.!The!UCAR!case,!where!the!Florida!State!Board!of!Administration!was!lead!plaintiff,!
settled!for!a!$40!million!cash!payment!and!the!right!to!appoint!a!new!member!to!UCAR’s!Board!
of!Directors.!
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!
Ms.!Zoberman!is!a!1981!graduate!of!Wellesley!College,!where!she!was!a!Durant!Scholar,!and!
was!elected!to!the!Phi!Beta!Kappa!Society.!She!received!her!law!degree!from!Columbia!
University!in!1984.!At!Columbia!she!served!as!an!Articles!Editor!of!the!Columbia!University"
Volunteer!Lawyers!for!the!Arts!Journal!of!Art!and!the!Law,!and!is!a!co"author!of!"An!
Introduction!to!the!New!York!Artists'!Authorship!Rights!Act,"!appearing!at!Vol.!8,!No.!3!
Columbia!"!VLA!Journal!of!Art!and!the!Law!369.!
!
Ms.!Zoberman!is!admitted!to!practice!before!the!U.S.!District!Court!for!the!Middle!and!
Southern!Districts!of!Florida!as!well!as!all!Florida!State!Courts.!
!
After!serving!as!a!partner!in!Berman!DeValerio's!Florida!office,!Ms.!Zoberman!became!Of!
Counsel!to!the!firm!on!Jan.!1,!2009.!!
!
Other!Key!Personnel!
!
RONALD!J.!KEATING,!DIRECTOR!OF!INVESTIGATIONS!
Based!in!the!firm’s!Boston!office,!Ronald!J.!Keating!is!a!fraud!investigator!and!forensic!
accountant!with!nearly!three!decades!of!field!experience,!including!21!years!as!a!Special!Agent!
for!the!Federal!Bureau!of!Investigation.!
!
A!Certified!Public!Accountant!and!licensed!Private!Investigator,!Mr.!Keating!joined!the!firm!in!
2008.!He!devotes!his!skills!and!energies!to!uncovering!evidence!of!fraud,!often!non"public!
information!obtained!through!interviews!with!former!employees!at!suspect!companies.!
!
Mr.!Keating!served!as!a!Special!Agent!in!the!FBI’s!Boston!office!from!1979"1988!and!again!from!
1995"2007.!While!with!the!Bureau,!he!directed!all!aspects!of!complex!financial!fraud!
investigations,!including!securities!fraud,!Ponzi!schemes,!financial!institution!fraud,!financial!
statement!fraud!and!economic!crimes.!Cases!that!Mr.!Keating!investigated!in!conjunction!with!
federal!and!state!regulators!""!including!the!Securities!Exchange!Commission!and!the!Financial!
Industry!Regulatory!Authority!(formerly!the!National!Association!of!Securities!Dealers)!""!
resulted!in!criminal!penalties,!multi"million"dollar!settlements!and!asset!forfeiture.!
!
From!1993!to!1995,!Mr.!Keating!served!as!Senior!Special!Investigator!for!the!Board!of!
Governors!of!the!Federal!Reserve!System!in!Washington!D.C.,!where!he!directed!investigations!
related!to!violations!of!federal!money!laundering,!bank!fraud!and!bank!secrecy!laws.!
!
Mr.!Keating!became!a!CPA!in!1979.!He!is!a!Massachusetts"licensed!Private!Investigator!and!a!
Certified!Anti"Money!Laundering!Specialist.!He!earned!a!Master!of!Science!in!Taxation!from!
Bentley!College!in!1988!and!a!B.S.!in!Accounting!from!Northeastern!University!in!1979.!!!!
!
MARGARET!BOITANO,!SENIOR!INVESTIGATOR!!
Margaret!Boitano,!a!licensed!Private!Investigator!and!former!financial!journalist,!joined!Berman!
DeValerio!as!a!senior!investigator!in!2009.!Ms.!Boitano!conducts!due"diligence!investigations,!
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in"depth!interviews!and!public!records!research!for!complex!securities!fraud!and!antitrust!
litigation.!
!
Ms.!Boitano!has!been!an!investigator!since!2001,!when!she!joined!the!James!Mintz!Group,!a!
corporate!investigations!firm!in!New!York.!For!four!years,!she!managed!hundreds!of!complex!
cases!involving!corporate!fraud,!securities!fraud!and!antitrust!violations.!She!also!performed!
background!investigations!and!due!diligence!research!on!individuals!for!major!investment!
banks,!corporations!and!executive!recruiting!firms.!
!
In!2005,!Ms.!Boitano!relocated!to!Rhode!Island,!where!she!obtained!her!Private!Investigator’s!
license!and!continued!to!investigate!cases!as!a!private!contractor.!!!
!
Earlier!in!her!career,!Ms.!Boitano!covered!the!financial!services!sector!for!Fortune!magazine!and!
the!mutual!fund!industry!for!Dow!Jones.!She!also!was!a!foreign!correspondent!in!Japan!for!two!
years.!Her!articles!were!frequently!published!in!The!Wall!Street!Journal!and!Barron’s.!
!
Ms.!Boitano!is!proficient!in!Japanese.!She!has!lived!in!Japan!and!has!completed!intensive!
Japanese!language!programs!at!Cornell!University!in!New!York!and!at!the!Stanford!Inter"
University!Center!for!Japanese!Language!Studies!in!Yokohama,!Japan.!Ms.!Boitano!also!worked!
for!two!multinational!companies!in!Tokyo,!Toray!Industries!and!Kyodo!News/Telerate.!!
!
Ms.!Boitano!is!an!associate!member!of!the!Association!of!Certified!Fraud!Examiners.!In!1993,!
she!earned!an!M.A.!in!International!Relations!from!Columbia!University!on!a!Foreign!Language!
Area!Studies!scholarship!awarded!by!the!federal!government.!She!holds!a!B.S.!in!Economics!
from!Union!College.!!!
!
VAN!C.!KHANG,!FORENSIC!ACCOUNTANT!
During!the!past!four!years!at!the!firm,!Van!C.!Khang!has!worked!on!many!cases!that!have!
resulted!in!significant!client!recoveries,!including!suits!against!Symbol!Technologies,!ICG!
Communications!and!Philip!Services.!
!
Prior!to!her!arrival!at!Berman!DeValerio,!Ms.!Khang!worked!as!a!manager!in!the!Global!
Investigations!and!Dispute!Advisory!Services!Group!for!the!accounting!firm!of!Ernst!&!Young!
and,!previously,!as!a!senior!consultant!and!staff!auditor.!
!
Ms.!Khang!graduated!from!the!University!of!Massachusetts!in!1998!with!a!B.S!in!Accounting!
and!Finance.!In!1993,!she!earned!a!B.S.!in!Molecular!Biology!from!the!University!of!Connecticut.!
Ms.!Khang!is!a!Certified!Public!Accountant!in!Massachusetts.!
!
MICHAEL!LANDA,!FORENSIC!ACCOUNTANT!
Michael!Landa!came!to!Berman!DeValerio!in!2009!with!25!years!of!experience!providing!
forensic,!public!and!corporate!accounting!services!to!large!multinational!clients.!!A!Certified!
Public!Accountant,!Mr.!Landa!has!conducted!numerous!corporate!investigations!as!a!forensic!
accounting!professional.!!!
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!
Before!joining!the!Firm,!Mr.!Landa!was!Managing!Director!of!Forensic!Accounting!and!Special!
Investigations!at!Huron!Consulting!Group!and,!prior!to!that,!Senior!Manager!for!Audit!Services!
at!PricewaterhouseCoopers.!!!His!experience!includes!engagements!and!investigations!related!
to!financial!statement!fraud!and!securities!litigation,!accounting!restatements,!whistleblower!
allegations!and!inquiries!by!the!SEC!and!the!Department!of!Justice.!!He!has!also!held!positions!
as!Chief!Financial!Officer!and!Corporate!Controller!in!a!wide!variety!of!industries.!A!member!of!
the!American!Institute!of!Certified!Public!Accountants!and!the!Association!of!Certified!Fraud!
Examiners,!Mr.!Landa!earned!a!B.A.!in!Accounting!from!California!State!University!at!Fullerton.!
!
!
JEANNINE!M.!SCARSCIOTTI,!SENIOR!PORTFOLIO!ANALYST!
Jeannine!M.!Scarsciotti!is!Berman!DeValerio’s!senior!portfolio!analyst!and!oversees!portfolio!
monitoring,!data!analysis,!and!loss!calculations!for!the!Firm’s!institutional!clients.!!
!
She!is!also!the!Firm’s!senior!paralegal!and,!as!such,!oversees!and!coordinates!paralegal!projects.!
She!joined!the!firm!in!1995.!Ms.!Scarsciotti!attended!Bentley!College,!graduating!summa!cum!
laude!in!1995.!She!earned!a!B.S.!in!Professional!Studies!and!an!ABA"Accredited!Certificate!of!
Paralegal!Studies.!
!
!

OFFICES!
MASSACHUSETTS!
One!Liberty!Square!
Boston,!MA!02109!

Phone:!(617)!542"8300!
Fax:!(617)!542"1194!

FLORIDA!
4280!Professional!Center!Drive,!Suite!350!

Palm!Beach!Gardens,!FL!33410!
Phone:!(561)!835"9400!
Fax:!(561)!835"0322!

!
CALIFORNIA!

425!California!Street,!Suite!2100!
San!Francisco,!CA!94104!
Phone:!(415)!433"3200!
Fax:!(415)!433"6382!

!
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